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VATIAN CITY (AP) — Pope 
John to<Iay created 10 new car­
dinals of the Roman Catholic 
Church, including three whose 
names will remain secret until 
some future date.
The new cardinals previously 
named for elevation included the 
first Negro, the first Japanese 
and the first Filipino princes of 
the church. One'Italian newspa­
per called it the “ rainbow conr 
sistory.”
Ihe  three cardinals whose id­
entities were kept secret were 
named by the Pope “in pectore' 
—^within his breast. Their nam^s 
will not be made known until 
Pope John chooses, but their 
membership in the College of 
Cardinals dates from today.
The pretty miss twirling here 
In Russian costume is I^ ra  
Gray, pupil of Miss Mary Prat- 
ten's dance school, rehearses 
for her performance in the 34th 
Okanagan Valley Music Festi­
val which opened in Kelowna
this morning. Lora is one of 
no fewer than 3,500 contestants 
who will perform before adju­





DAVID, ' Md. (AP).-ClAMP
^resident Eisenhower and Prime 
Ister Macmillan started their 
vital talks today with an cx- 
oresslon of confidence that the 
meeting will contribute to “a 
lie and just peace.”
An historic task ahead of the 
..vo AUIcd leaders was to reach 
iccord on a compromise reply to 
lussia’s latest proposal for a nu­
clear weapons test ban.
They made their statement as 
hey stood before Eisenhower’s 
ustic mountain cabin at this re- 
reat In Maryland’s C a t o e  t i n  
fountains.
They had just flown here from 
Washington by helicopter.
lOINT STA’TEMENT 
With Macmillan standing at his 
Wde, Elsenhowet called reporters 
ogethcr and read this state- 
nent:
”The prime minister and I have 
igrecd on the following state­
ment os we begin our conversa­
tions.
“The main object of this meet- 
ng, o f ,course, is to consider the 
present state of tho negotiations
in Geneva for the suspension of
DISARMAMENT FORG
West Outlines 
1 0 -Point Plan
STAYINO ODT
CHESHAM, England (Reuters) 
Convalescing Aneurin Bovan, 
2-ycar-bld deputy lender of Brlt- 
aln'.s faction-torn Labor party, 
|iaid today ho would remain out 
pf active |K)litlcs for some 
months.
nuclear tests. We will be study­
ing the various aspects of the 
most recent Soviet proposal and 
what this proposal .means to the 
free world. ’Ihis Geneva confer­
ence has rightly attracted the at­
tention of the entire world. It is 
dealing with a subject of interest 
to all peoples and not just the 
free countries engaged in the ne­
gotiations.
“Certainly, b o t h  of us are 
aware of the Importance of ar­
riving at a properly safeguarded 
agreement with the Soviet Union 
on a suspension of nuclear tests, 
both because of the intrinsic im­
portance of this objective and be­
cause of the .emphasis it might 
give to progress in the broader 
field of the reduction and control 
of armaments.
“We are confident that out of 
our talks here will come agree­
ment on how wo proceed as part­
ners in this all-important task of 
helping to bring a true and just 
peace to tho world 
"With this explanation of the 
purposes of the meeting we are 
sure you will not expect to get 
too much spot news during the 
course of our di.scussion.”
Macmillan had conferred with 
State Secretary Christian llertcr 
at tho Britlslv Embassy in Wash­
ington for 2'/t hours before he 
joined Eisenhower at the White 
House for the flight to Camp 
David.
BEHIND IRON CURTAIN?
Vatican sources speculated that 
the three may be prelates in 
Communist-rul^ lands.
The Pope’s naming of the three 
cardinals “in pectore” came as a 
surprise and brought the mem­
bership in the college—the senate 
of the Roman Catholic Church— 
to 88, the highest in its history.
Ca^inals normally are named 
“in pectore” when announcement 
of their elevation might, bring 
danger to the new princes of the 
chui\:h.
Vatican sources speculate that 
the three named by Pope John 
might include a successor*!© Car­
dinal Stepinac of Yugoslovia, who 
died Feb. 10 after 13 years of 
Communist confinement, or 
Msgr. Josef Beran, archbishop of 
Prague, who is confined b y ,the 
Communist authorities of Czecho- 
slavakia.
GENEVA (CP) — The west to- 
day outlined a - point plan for 
international inspection, supervi­
sion and control of measures 
taken for world disarmament.
’Ihe plan, giving details of the 
initial functions of the West’s 
proposed International Disarma­
ment Organization, was presented 
by Italian delegate Francesco 
CavaletU at the 10-nation disarm­
ament, talks here.
’The DIO is part of a three- 
stage’ plan the West has proposed 
for ending the world arms race.
The West — the United States, 
Britian, France Italy and Can­
ada outlined the EDO’s 10 Initial 
functions although the conference 
again failed today to break the 
deadlock over what to discuss 
first—disarmament measures or 
controls.
The Communist representatives 
are Russia, Czechoslovakia, Ro­
mania, Poland and Bulgaria.
CONTROLS KEY PROBLEM
American delegate Frederick 
Eaton warned Communist dele­




ada Air Lines, which will intro­
duce jet flights on regular trans­
continental service April 1, broke 
two Canadian flying records with 
its new Douglas DC-8 jet air­
liners during the weekend.
Sunday night a DC-8 flew from 
Calgary to Montreal in three 
hours and two minutes, setting 
what a TCA spokesman said was 
a commercial record for the 1,- 
700-mlle distance.
Saturday a flight was made 
from Montreal to Vancouver in 
five hours ond nine minutes, cut­
ting the previous record time al­
most In half.
The 109 passengers included 
Transport Minister Hees and 
his wife; TCA president Gordon 
R. McGregor; Senators J . G. 
Turgeon, S. J. Smith and S. S. 
McKeen; and John Baldwin, dep­




MARSEILLE, France (AP)- 
An enthusiastic c r o w d  broke 
through police lines today and 
nearly overran Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev,
Leaving the enclosed yard 
a children’s school he had visited 
he mistook which car door to en­
ter, and the crov/d evidently 
thought he was coming over 
get acquainted.
The wave of men and women 
stormed through the police line, 
shouting and waving red . flags, 
Khrushchev was surrounded.
The expression on the prem­
ier’s face Indicated he did not 
find the experience completely 
agreeable. He stood in the crush 
until police rescued him and 
didn’t  try to shake a  single hand.
A cordon of police on foot and 
wito motorcycles quickly pushed 
in and formed around Khrush­
chev, then escorted him to his 
car.
Earlier In h i s  tour of the 
F r e n c h  provinces Khrushchev 
has shown signs that he thought 
he was seeing too much of French 
industry and not enough of the 
French people.
* . -■>: . to
conferences had broken down be­
cause of their failure to face up 
to the question of controls. He 
urged them to get to work on this 
problems as soon as possible.
Chief Soviet delegate Valerian 
2k>rin repeated the East’s stand 
that the conference would have 
to reach agreement on disarma­
ment before it could start talking 
about controls.
He said Eaton’s statement 
strengthened his doubts that the 
U.S. was prepared to embark on 
the task of reaching a disarma­
ment agreement.
'“We too want disarmament 
with control,” Zorin was quoted 
hs saying.
The Soviet delegation was ready 
to study, any new proposals which 
were directed toward the goal of 
general and com^dete disarma­
ment, he said.
Introducing the 10 IDA pro­
posals, CavaletU said that all 
states must have the means of 
reciprocally knowing that disarm­
ament commitments were being 
carried out.
He claimed that the plan for 
general and complete disarma­
ment outlined to the United Na­
tions by Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev last year did not de­
scribe the organization and struc­
ture of a central control body.
i i
BLASTS RACE POLICY
Indian Prime Minister Nehru, 
above, today accused South 
Africa of following Hitler’s ra­
cial policies. He told India’s 
lower house that racial policies 
of the Hitler regime — under 
which the Nazis claimed the 
right not only to suppress but 
also to exterminate a race they 
considered sub-human — were 
being adopted and openly pro­
claimed in South Africa. If the 
poUcy were continued, he said, 
it woidd mean racial conflict 
spreading throughout the world.
Young Burglaty Suspect 
Captured At Rifle-Point
VANCOUVER (C P )—T he m an­
ager of C ry sta l Pool cap tu red  « 
)fOung b u rg la ry  suspect a t  rlfle- 
olnt ea rly  today  a f te r  ho w as 
aw akened by a n  a la rm  bell ring­
in g  In his office. A second youth 
fgnorcHl order.H to  h a lt an d  fled.
M anager D eryck  L nverty , who 
liv e s  on tho sw im m ing  |Kh>1 p rem ­
ise s  In the E nglish  Boy a re a , sold 
gun w as loaded, “ b u t there
w as no question  of shooting.”
He .said th a t when aw akened  
about 3:45 a.m . ho g rabbed  his 
.303 ilf le  and ra n  to the r e a r  of 
the building. One youth ap p eared  
a t  an  oj/vn door and th rew  up 
his hands when he saw  tho rifle. 
Tlu* .second ran .
Police found safe-crncklng tooE  
on the bench nearby  and a t ­
tem p ts had  been m ade to  force 
the m a n a g e r 's  office d<H>r.
Preacher's Photos 
May Yield Clue
R A PID  C U T . S.D. (C P )—R ev 
A ubrey W. Heflin sa id  h e re  to­
day  he Is p repared  to  accom pany  
nilnnls officials back  to  tho  scene 
of n trlpp le slaying n e a r  O ttaw a 
111., In hopes of throw ing new 
light on the d ea th s  of th re e  wo­
m en.
Tho evangelist ag reed  to  re tu rn  
vo luntarily  to  In te rp re t colored 
m ovies and slides he took a t  the 
scenic a re a  M arch  14, th e  day 
th e  th ree  w om en w ere  slain .
Officials hope M r. H efling’s pic­
tu res  n)ny show a face, c a r  or 




OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
Leader Pearson moved today 
for • suspension of routine com­
mons business for an urgent 
debate on the Bomarc anti­
aircraft missile.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
interrupted Mr. Pearson to say 
the government welcomes the 
motion in order that “misap­
prehensions and misinterpreta­
tions” concerning continental 
defence can be removed,
Mr. Pearson asked debate on 
the lack of adequate consul­
tation between Canada and the 
United States—as revealed in 
statements made by Defence 
Minister Pearkes on and since 
Friday—on the basic change 
made by the U.S. government 
in continental air defence pol­
icy, together with the decision 
of the minister to continue un­
changed Canadian expenditures 
on a weapon for which a dras­
tic cut has been proposed In 
the U.S. defence budget.”
BULLETIN
OTTAWA (CP)— Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker has invited 
the 10 provincial premlera to 
Ottawa for a full-dress Do­
minion - provincial conference 
on fiscal affairs opening July 
25. He told tlie Commons today 
that the conference will run 
through July 27, if the dates 
are generally acceptable to tho 
Premiers.
Cancer Probably Caused 
By Viruses, Experts Say
[L O U IS V IL L E . Ky. (A P ) -T o p  
jfnited S la te s  v iru s cxi>crU today 
IrcscaU ’tl new and Hurprlhlag cvl- 
lenco  th a t h u m an  c a a m s  prntr- 
Ibly a rc  cau sed  by v iruses.
J T hey  also  rcjKrrtcd th a t som e 
K ruses, co n tra ry  to c u rre n t hcI- 
l i t l e  opbtltui. enii pitxluce sure 
Innce.s w hich de.stroy e a rn e rs . 
J l (  aiHH'KIc v liu .se i can  l »  pla- 
IrintcHl In h u m an  enneent. new 
le lh w ls  m igh t Ix' dcvclo|K 'd to 
V c\cn l o r  contro l tho dlt.eu*.c.
"E v e ry  m a n  Is n w alking mu- 
hum of maivv v iru ses ,”  D r. Je r-  
In e  T. S yverlon  of the  Unlver- 
I ty  of M knnesuta totd a riem lnar
M an harlH us iiuno  th an  1.10 vt- 
ruse.s, m ostly  Just recen tly  dc- 
tecterl, aa<l “ we aro  not Mire 
w hat m any  of them  d o ,” lui said , 
lin t "now  we belh-ve th a t Mime 
him um  ea n ee rs  m ust lie eiiiised 
by v iru se s ,”
Dr. S u rah  S tew art of the Na- 
tionul C ancer Institu te , lletliCMta, 
Md., reiMiited lliiil ex liu e ls  from  
two hiinum  eiincei s. and  Irom  tire 
u rine  of th re e  ch ild ren  w ith c a n ­
cer, h av e  prorluced curious, can  
ce r • like growtli cliangi'.s in 
hea lthy  hu m an  cells grown In 
la lm ra to ry  d ishes.
’Ilrere are grounds to siisiiect 
but no priMif yet ■ Mint tlie e




Split On Spy Plan
WASHINGTON (AP) —  The Senate rackets committee 
{charged today that a “crime syndicate*' is extending sinister and 
mounting power acrcMts the United States in a plot to rule the 
economy.
The committee's four Dcmorcatic members called for 
creation of a new federal police intelligence agency to crush 
1 the scheme.
The four Republican members vigorously opposed the pro- 
jposal, contending it smacked too strongly of the secret police 
I idea.
The bipartisan committee was 
I unanimous, however, in filling  
I that:
1. ' ”rhe grip of hoodlums and 
I racketeers on the American econ­
omy continues to grow.”
2. James R. Hoffa, interna­
tional president of the Team­
sters union, is an ally of some of 
the hoodlums and racketeers.
3. Alliance with corrupt labor 
leaders is a major tool used to 
further the conspiracy.
The committee’s findings were 
in the third instalment of four- 
volume report to the Senate on 
its 1959 investigations. The com­
mittee’s authority expires Thurs­
day. but a move is afoot to ex­
tend these powers until Jan. 31, 
or shift them to some other 
I group.
I The committee a s k e d  the 
courts and government agencies 
to do anything that might help 
to remove Hoffa from his Team­
sters’s office.
The committee made this unan- 
limous declaratibn:
“From this point on, the fate 
land future of James R. Hoffa 
rest with the executive and judi­
cial branches of the government, 
the monitors (a court - appointed 
group created to try to police the 
{Teamsters) and inevitably with 
his own members.
EDMONTON (CP)—The appel- . “J* Hojfa is successful in rom- 
late d i v i s  i o n  of the Supreme batting the combined weight of 
Court of Alberta today quashed U.S. government and Public 
the murder conviction against *be cause of decent im-
Robert Raymond Cook and or­
dered a new trial. Cook was 
found guilty of shooting his father 
last summer in Stettler, Alta,
The court ruled 3 to 2 in favor 
of Cook’s apveal.
Mhy 2 was set for arraignment.
’The bodies of Cook’s father and 
other members of the Cook fam­
ily were found in their Stettler 
home last June. They had been 
shot and bludgeoned.
Cook, 23, was found guilty of 
murder in a Red Deer court.
He was scheduled to be hanged 
April 15. \
Chief Justice C. J . Ford, Mr. 
Justice H, G. Johnson and Mr. 
Justice High John Macdonald 
said there was a miscarriage of 
justice in not allowing the defence 
to call a certain witness 
Killed were Cook’s father, his 




, . “hoodlums’ aUy”
ionism is lost and labor-manage­
ment relations in 'this country 
will return to the jungle era.” 
’The committee said that the 
"plundering of union treasuries 
and health and welfare funds 
ruthless denial of democratic pro­
cedures, and outright betrayal of 
rank and file members were 
clearly established.”
The report said there Is Irre­
futable evidence that the under­
world helped to Install Hoffa as 
head of the union, the largest In 
the U.S.
NATIONAL PROBLEM
The committee’s hearing Into 
the activities of the criminal 
syndicate has firmly convinced 
the members that underworld in­
filtration of business and labor is 
a national problem,” tho report 
said.
The sonators said their investi- 
I gallon of racketeers had shown
that the “syndicate” learned t  
lot about running a business in 
the old days of bootlegging.
Not only have these hoodlums 
taken over some labor jobs, they 
said, but they have moved into:
1 . Trucking operations (gives 
them access to the waterfront, 
where narcotics smuggling is fa­
cilitated).
2. Import - export business 
(gives them barrels of oil and 
cheeses in which to conceal nar­
cotics).
3. Juke box, linen, laundry and 
bar b u s i n e s s  (gives them a  
method by which large amounts 
of cash can be concealed).
“Delegates” to the gangster 
“convention” at Apalachin, N.Y., 
on Nov. 14, 1957, the report said, 
represented a good cross-section 
of businesses that hoodlums have 
added to their vast Illicit enter­
prises.
Resignation Predicted
LONDON (Reuters Derick 
Hcathcoat Amory is expected to 
resign as chancellor of the ex­
chequer and to give up actlva 
politics following his presenta­
tion of the budget in parliament 
next Monday, it was predicted 
here today by two leading news­
papers.
1 •mm
c American Cancer Jioctety. i she aUo has lound that a viruslby age.
ciiiisiiig leiikeinla in m ice can  In- 
tluco cancers in  oUicr ty p es ot 
an im als. And hum ans luindllng 
tlie (•uneeriiiis m ice liavo Ih-ch 
found to have anttlKxlle.s aga inst 
tlie v irus, Indicating  th ey  had 
fieen Infected w ith  It b u t had  re ­
sisted  tt.
“ 'riie re  m e tuntall/.lng leadH" 
now to ini’iim ln a te  v iru ses  in hu ­
m an ea rn e rs , sa id  D r. W ciulell 
M, Stanley, Nobel P riz e  w inner 
from  the Ualver.slty of C alifornia.
T h ere  is ev idence for a  tlieory 
th a t som e v iru ses  m a y  lie  alee |v  
Ing Innocently In th e  iKKty until 
tr ig g e r 'd  Into eanc<*roiis growtli 




VANCOUVER (C P) — A drive  
la being launched  to  organize 
bank  em iiloyecs in  B ritish  C olum ­
bia into II new  local of the  Office 
Em ployees In len m tio n l Union 
(CLC), it w as announced  here .
Bill Imwo, C anad ian  vlcc-jireal- 
d en t of tlie union, sa id  tho m ove 
f«llow.s long discuBsiona betw een 
uidot|i officials and bank  em ploy­
ees in many p a r ts  of th e  prov­
ince.
'Tlio loeiil has  Imh'h c h a rte red  by 
tlie Office E m ployees’ A ssocia­
tion Imciil 387. T lie O fflto  E m  
ployecs’ UiDon is a lread y  b a r­
gaining ag en t for 2,500 office 




Eoiecuid'. C loudy w ith  scn tle r-  
ed .•.lioWi rs  today  and  Tuesday 
L ittle liuinge in tem i>ernture, 
Boiitherly w inds 25 In tlie inniii 
valleys. Imw tonlglil an d  high 
Tuesilay  a t  K elowna 35 and  55. 
T em iiern lu res rec o rd e d  S atu rd ay  
01 and  .33. S unday  .58 an d  39 w ith 
.11 Ineh ra in .
CANADA’S IIIOIIIJHV
Medieliit! Hal . -------- ®t
1 The P»«, Man. -I
. ' f  >V.
w i®!'!
it"
.JkM MSi l l * i
FANS GO TO GREAT LENGTHS TO WISH PACKERS LUCK
Kelow na P a c k e rs , v ic tim s of 
an  B-.5 d e fe a t a t  tho  hands of 
tlie T ra it Sm oke E n te rs  S a tu r­
day  night, will ge t a  big IkkisI 
Wedni'Mday wlieij Ibey receive 
th e  above te le g ra m  from city
resid en ts  w islitng them  luck. 
On .Saturday n te leg ram  18 feet 
long w as sen t lo  th e  Puckers 
from  local reKldenl!i, Also Bead­
ing a “ giKwl luck" te leg ram  
w as th e  com m unity  of Ltim by.
H ero F re d  C hlveni, m a n a g e r 
f o r  C anad ian  P ac ific  T e le ­
g rap h s, holds w ire w hich a l ­
ready  contains m any  nam es of 
.MipfMiHIng fiiiiN. P erso n s w ish­
ing to  g e t th e ir  names on the
alm vo te leg ram  can  still do  so  
up  to  5 p.rn. W ednesday, P a c k ­
e rs  m eet 'I'm ll B;30 lonlglil in 
the fifth gam e.
(C ourier S taff P ho to ) •
Booking" Job Extended 
By Vernon Trade Board
Daily Courier
VERNON and DISTRICT
Didty Coati«i*s VcnMNi Bnre«i» Candfw Blodi — S t  
Tckplioiic Uadc* 2-7410
VERNON — Vernon
Boord oi Tratk’t  m m  “bocddai** 
lervice will extend beytnd ^  
Umitx.
T t» vxUey comlac events 
"clesrinf house'* wss set up 
SstunUy, Robert M«ocur, trSde 
board secretary, said
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INQUEST ORDERED IN DEATH 
OF 45-YEAR-OLD VERNON MAN
VERNON (Staff) —  A Vernon man was kiUed Sunday 
morning by a bullet from a .22 rifle.
Coroner Dr. J. F. Harvey has ordered a public inouest 
into the death of Harry Collins, about 45, of 2907 26th St.
Police believe the man was cleaning the rifle.
He was discovered by his wife when she retutned home 
from church accompanied by her pre-school age daughter. 
It is assumed the mishap occured between 11 a.m. and 
noon.
RCMP said a bullet had penterated Mr. Collins’ chest.
The inquest will be held Tuesday afternoon.
Vernon Group] 
Elects Slate
THE VISITOR SEES A MOUSE
hold a mouse during a visit to 
the Claude Monet, a school for
girls, In Paris, The incident 
I 'took place during Mrs. Khrush­




VERNON (Staff)— - City ex­
penditures will be subject of 
council table discussion tonight.
The 1960 budget and allocations 
to various city departments are 
on the agenda.
The meeting, will be held in 
camera.
High on the list is road im 
provement financing. Permanent 
construction has been ]^ e d  out 
this year since it is estimated it 




KAMLOOPS (CP)—A spectacu 
lar fire Saturday night destroyed 
historic Cornwall Lodge, stopping 
place for stage-coach passengers 
during the 1890s and a well-known 
landmark in the Cherry Creek 
area, about 15 miles west of here.
The rustic lodge, jointly owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. Art Johnston 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Williams, 
was a welcome stopping place for 
many years for passengers trav­
elling the rough stage-coach route 
to the Kamloops district.
The owners said many histor­
ical relics were lost in the blaze, 
which levelled the old 10-room 
w o^en building within a few 
hours.
Credit Union Reports 
Net Earnings O f $7,191
ARMSTRONG — The Ann- 
strong and Spallumcheen Credit 
Union reported net earnings for 
1959 of $7,191J5 and voted to pay 
a dividend of four per cent on 
completed shares.
-------------"7.", ■ V 1 The decision was reached atHowever, it is believed r o a ^  annual meeting, 
will get a large pro^rtion of amount to
was installed in a building foy-
city funds, since some have been 
severely damaged by frost and 
spring runoff.
Frost damage this year is the 
worst for some time, city offi­
cials state.
Summerland 
Votes "Yes" On 
School Program
SUMMERLAND (CP)—Owner- 
electors ratified a $229,000 money 
bylaw for school extension by a 
large majority here Saturday.
The voting went 403-to-78 in fa­
vor, with about 30 per cent of 
those eligible casting their bal­
lots. The bylaw , will allow Sum­
merland school board to spend 
$229,000 for school expansions.
$4,945.96, 
allotting $500 to the education 
fund; $20 to the endowment 
bonus reserve, to leave a balance 
of $560.60 to undivided surplus.
An increase of 12.8 per cent 
with assets now totalling $312,- 
653.59 was reported.
Altogether, 243 loans have been 
made amounting to $172,152.49. 
Since the organization began in 
1941, 2,164 loans have been made 
making a grand total of $1,101,- 
503.65.
For 1959 the credit union sign­
ed 67 new members, and lost 22 
through withdrawals or death.
One of the notable members of 
the Credit Union, Robert Wood, a 
charter member, died, also J. H. 
McCallan, who had been active 
with the group since it began.
One of the major issues facing 
Credit Union members was solv­
ed in 1959 when they moved to a 
new location.
Early in December a new office
WOO - ' ' r  _____ --------
merly owned by H. Defehr. The Û is family are tenants, the own- 
office formerly was located a t L js  doing some redecorating 
the rear of the Armstrong Co-op a non-combustible type of 
building. material. Mr. Melnichuk said
The past year also saw the re-Uhat there was an explosion and 
tirement of E. J . Hawes, who for the wall of a  downstairs room 
many years had served as secre- fgH apart.
tary. He was presented with a The fjre itself is believed to 
clock at a Credit Union Day din- Lave started around attic eaves, 
ner last year. There was considerable dam-
Earl Dixon, secretary since Lge to top floor walls.
Mr. Hawes’ retirement, repre­
sented the district a t the league 
convention held a t Kelowna last 
year
V£RN(»< (Staff) — D, a ,  Mae- 
MtUan la IMO nrwkliiftt <4 Var- 
Qoa and D ta tm  wdt <4 the 
Cancer Sodaty.
Tha irnup raooitiy mcoapted 
Vcm raslgnatloo of p ra a ^ ^ t  £ . 
0 . Sbarwood. who t m  ba«n 
mambtr of tha VaraM wilt 
10 wars.
Other officera a r e  P . A. 
. . . . — , ,  — franca,  vlca-praaldiant: lUss
All organizatiooa in Vamoo Lcaraina Holwag, traaaurar, and 
area and other valley ce n tra  Mrs. M. Corrigan, aacratary. Di- 
have be<n Baked to aeiMi the ractora are Mra. S. A. Shaw, 
Vernon office notification of I Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs, P. Tts- 
maaUngs and special events. lie, Mra. J. Carr, Mrs. A. Bei^ 
EstaUishment of the clearing m r. Mias K. Hunter, Miss L. 
house foUowa a suggestion made 1 Currey, Mias E, Green and A. 
by A. R. Gllea. The luroposal waaiW. McDonaM 
accepted at the board of trade's 
recent general meeting.
In addition to the fact that con­
flict of d a ta  causes lack of at- 
tendance, trade board members 
feel valuable counsel is also lost 
since committee members be­
longing to more than one organ-1 SALMON ARM (Staff) — A 
liation often have to choose be- transient has been convicted 
tween two or more mecUngs on L ere of breaking and entering 
the same night. Und theft
A chart will be prepared and
sent to boards in Penticton, Kel- _
owna, Kamloops and other cities. \ \Z  Magistrate D. M.'Robertson.
Organization will be aWe to The theft occurred at the CP] 
contact boards of trade b e fw  track car at Sicamous.




Peter James Kay was sentenc-] 
ed to one month In jail recent'
Explosion Damages House 
At Vernon; Cause Unknown
VERNON (Staff)—Cause of ani Reports that the explosion 
explosion which led to destruc- might have been caused by a 
tion of part of a 36 Avenue home defective oil burner have been 
remains undetermined. Vernon denied by Fire Chief Little
lire department chief Fred Littie 
said this morning.
The explosion touched off a 
fire which resulted in ‘‘several 
thousand dollars” damage.
No one was injured.
The home, owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Melnichuk of Cold­
stream, is located at 3195 36 
Avenue. Although their son and
Child Drowns 
In Nicola River
MERRITT (CP) — lUa Kath­
leen Smythe, 18 - months - old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Smythe was drowned in the 
Nicola River Sunday despite her 
father’s frantic attempts a t arti­
ficial respiration.
The tiny tot fell into the river 
while her parents were -visiting 
her grandparents. The father 
rushed to the river and found the 
girl’s body after her pet dog 
returned to the house alone and 
soaking w et
OFFICERS NAMED
Officers were elected for 1960. 
Directors named at the general 




OTTAWA (CP) — Spartan Air 
uiucai, J. iu vj. .Services of Ottawa says two of
E. A. Hawes will head the jts air crew personnel were killed 
supervisory committee; W. G. Sunday in a crash near Ciudad 
Dodds, the credit committee, and Trujillo, D o m in ic a n  Republic. 
O. W. Nordstionm and Stan Dead are Douglas James Wade, 
Nitchie will be chapter dele- captain of the aircraft, and Frank 
gates. Francis, air engineer. Both are
tral Credit Union was guest of Ottawa 
J . R. Robinson of the'B.C. Cen- 
speaker.' I SLOW SPRING
grievances despite request from 




tinued light and mixed in stock 
markets today.
Industrials and western oils 
kept index figures on the plus 
side with gains of more than a 
quarter point, and golds crept 
ahead a few decimal places. 
Base metals were off a few 
decimal points.
The 11 a.m. volume was 771,-
Friday.
Canadian Collieries and Hard 
Ing Carpets led industrials witl 
gains of Vi at 9% and 12.
dropped Vi at 12;. In si 
uraniums. Consolidated Dei 
lost Vt at 10y«. but Gunnnr 
up five cents at $9.
Calgary and Edmonton le< 
upward trend in western 
going ahead Vi a t 20Vi. '
Quotations auppUed by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Member of tho Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(ns at 12 noon) ' 
Today’s Eaitem  Prices
Labatts 241/4 24%
Massey 9% 9%
MacMillan & Powell 15% 16
Ok. Helicopters 3.85 3.95
Ok. Tele 12 12%
A. V. Roe 4% 5
Steel of Can 73 73%
Walkers 35 35%
W.C. Steel 7 7%
Woodward “A” 16% 17





Nova Scotia 64V4 65
Royal 70% 70%
Tor. Dom. 52 52V4
OILS AND OASES
; B.A. Oil 32 32%
1 Can Oil '221/4 22%
» Home “A" 10% 10%
s Imp. Oil 34 34V4
Inland Gas 5 5V4
Q Pac. Pete 11% 11%
Royallte 8.85 8.95
DJILAS JAILED AGAIN
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (reut- 
ers) — Former Yugoslav vice- 
president Milovan Djllas has 
been moved back to prison fol 
lowing a successful operation for
He'recommended the establish-! BATHURST. B.B. (CP)-Spring appendicitis here two weeks ago, 
ment of a chequing service for may be firmly established on the diminishing hopes for ms early 
members. A show of hands indi- calendar but it doesn’t  convince informed sources said
cated 100 per cent of the dele- people of P o k e s u d l e  I s l a i u L D j u g g  jg serving a nine
gates were in agreement. where snow drifts tower so “ 2“ , .  anti-state activity----------------------------^'residents can step over telephone year term  lor anu-siaie acuvuy.
wires outside their homes, Thel awatpatwv uv/iq m^Rnr 
30-odd famiUes on the island 60
miles east of here have shovelled . YORK (AP) in e  movm
S d o i S "  a? L  plSutc“ “
front doors. 1959, an industry paper, The Film
NEW ISLAND Dally, announced Sunday. The
PORT MORESBY, New Guinea iP'^^^^eatlon, which conducts an 
OTTAWA (CP) — Catholics Inlobligation to charity and Chris-j(Reuters)—A t\TO-mile-long v ^  annual po^^a™^^
Canada have been called on to tian solidarity,” to answer "the|canlc island — burnt, blackenedjcnt^------- ^
lO-Year-OU 
Boy On Trial 
In Slaying
SOUTHAMPTON. E n g l a n d  
(AP)—A lO-year^old boy went on 
trial tpday on a charge of m ur­
der.
He was the youngest person to 
face a murder charge in a British 
court within the memory of court 
officials.
In accordance with English 
law, thhe boy's name may not be 
published unless the court orders 
it. He appeared in juvenile court, 
which has power to deal with the 
case, but he may choose, or the 
court may order, that he be tried 
by a jury.
The boy is charged with mur­
dering nine-year-old Irish Daw­
kins Feb. 20. He. pleaded inno­
cent. ^  .
Prosecutor Peter Barnes said 
the victim had 39 stab wounds.
The death penalty is ruled out 
on two grounds—the fact that the 
boy is under 17 and the fact that 
capital punishment now is con­
fined to murder committed dur­
ing .a felony, multiple murder, 
murder by poisoning or murder 
of a policeman during the execu­
tion of his duty.
If convicted, the boy could tc 
sent to reform school or — with 
the home secretary’s permission 
—to jail for either a definite term 
or an indefinite term “during the 
Queen’s pleasure.” j
Barnes said the boy had ad­
mitted the stabbing and told po­
lice “I have seen stabbing on 
television . . .  I  watch aU the 
murders.” ___ _
Three juveniles received up tc 
two years probation on breaung. 
and entering offences. The conc| 
vicUons covered breaking Int 
local stores. Most of the stole 
goods have been recovered.
New Hospital 
Opens At KRimal
KITIMAT (CP)-M ore than 70 
persons crowded the courtyar 
of the new 85-bed Kitimat Gen-| 
eral Hospital Saturday to see the 
$3,500,000 building opened '  
health minister Eric Martin.
The T-shaped building, whlc_ 
has partially completed additions 
to bring capacity up to 113 br"* 
and space for construction 
further units to provide total ac 
commodation for more than 30 
beds, is one of the first in B.Ci 
to include a public health centreJ 
Mr. Martin urged Kitimat resl-J 
dents to make use of faciUtica 
provided by the health centre. Hq 
said the current polio outbreak i|1 
Burns Lake is an example of ro-I 
suits of inadequate vaccinatlonJ 
The minister said constructoij 
of the hospital is an example ô  
the progressive spirit' which ha; 
built Kitimat in a few shof 
years.
He said more than l̂.OOO.C 
has b(?en invested in hospital pr 
jects in the province since 1951 
and a further $32,000,000 worth oi| 
hospital construction now is 
progress.
SWITCH TO DECTMALS
New decimal coinage in Sout 
Africa, replacing shillings and 
pence, comes into clrculatloi| 
Feb. 14. 1961.
Catholics Urged To Help 










Algomn Steel 33 33V*
Aluminum 30V* 30%
B.C. Forest 12 12Vi
B.C. Power 33'/4 33%
B.C. Telo 43 43%
Beil Thin 43% 43%
Con Brew 31% 31%
Can. Cement 27% 28
CPR 23% 23%
Con. M. and S. 17% 17%
Crown Zell (Can) 18 IB^i
Dls. Seagrams 28Va 28%
Dom Store! 49 49V4
Dom Tar 13% 13V»
Fum Play 20% 21
Ind. Acc. Corp. 35% 3«
Inter. Nickel 98% 09%
Kelly “A” 6% 6%






















m u tu a l  FUNDS
AU Can Comp. 7.0.'i
All Can Div. 5.56






North Am. Fund 8.11
AVERAGES 
N.Y. — .24
Toronto — +  .32
EXCHANGE 
U.S. -  5%















a veritable crusade” 
help and gifts to the Roman 
(1 a t h o 11 c Church in Latin 
America.
A broad outline of the projects 
for this “apostolic co-operation” 
was contained in a joint pastoral 
letter of the Canadian episcopate 
made public today.
Tlic letter announced “ a great 
campaign of prayer” and urged 
more of Canada’s clergy and lay 
Catholics "to offer themselves, 
generously tor apostolic work In 
Latin America.”
The apostolic letter Is signed 
by Cardinal McGuigan of Tor­
onto, Cardinal Lcgcr of Montreal, 
Archbishop Maurice Roy of Que­
bec, Archbishop Paul Bernier of 
Gaspe, Archbishop Michael C. 
O’Neill of Regina, Archbishop 
Norbert Roblchaud of Moncton,
l u " m  came i a o im ^ (Columbia)
of cry of distress” from the bishops and sizzllng-has risen out of Jhe Anato^ a Murde^^^^^
of Latin America and “ to acceed Blsmark Sea 25 miles west of the topped the second place w in n ^
to the unceasing urgings of toe New Guinea Island of Manus, nc-The (20th
Holy See.” cording to a report reaching here Century tox) by su votes.
TTie pastoral, recalling that Sunday. The island was sighted QUICK SALE
Pope Plus XII had said Latin by Capt. Bill Tyrcll, an Aus.tral- cjjicaGO (AP)—The bidding 
America represents one of the Ian Qantas Airlines pilot. Lqj, ^3̂ 0 diamond ring at a loop
great hopes of tomorrow, said “ in auction house was over, before it
effect, everything commits tis,  ̂ NEW , started Sunday. Auctioneer Dar-
the Catholics of Canada, to be WELLINGTON, N.Z. (Reuters) ^Qod told police he passed 
concerned with the destiny oI|An^ cnrUiqunke which selsmolo-jj,^^. j.j„g among about 30 persons 
those countries.”
WIFE PRESERVERS
Archbishop Marie - Joseph Lem 
ieux of Ottawa, Archbishop J. 
Berry of Halifax and Coadjutor 
Archbishop M a r t i n  Michael 
Johnson of Vancouver.
GRAVE OBLIGATION
The Canadian Initiative, said 
the pn.stornl, l.s to fulfill “ « grave
A itubbom patch of dirt on Iho 
floor can ofton bo romovod with 
flno il««l wool molrtonod wlw 
aliiiU iMrpontln*.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
AH EARLV WORD FOR tHE CAMPER AHO HUHTER**
40
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
/HI ii «n.v; vy.hw. ^ m n o o i ou
gists said was nearly as strong at inspection before the bidding 
its .source ns tho one which ««- started. One man looked at it, 
mollshcd Agadir, Morocco, shook Lagged it and then moved to the 
parts of New Zealand Sunday. ^^^n  tho ring got there
The only damage reported was a Uhg man grabbed it and ran out 
few broken windows in Christ- door, 
church.
END OF THE LINE
o* 1 J  DETROIT (AP) — The Grand 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Starlet pniirond, the last major
June Wilkinson told police shcLjjH^f,y i„ the United States to 
returned from celebrating her locomotives, brought
20th birthday Sunday to tinaL „ era to an end Sunday. The 
burglars had taken $4,100 worth steam engines
of furs from her apartment. excursion runs and
"Some birthday,” she muttered. I retirement. They hauled
MLsh Wltolnson said she and her Ug conches each on the last spe- 
roommnto had . gone o\it tori Durand, Mich., and
banana splits and returnned to ,mrn 
find the door jimmied and four
furs missing. j MINOR INJURIES
DE GAULLE SEES FARMERS HOPE (CP) --  William John 
PARIS (Reuters) — President Street, 44, of Vancouver, suf- 
Churles do Gaulle will meet lend- fered only broken ribs and cuts 
ers of French farmers orgnnlzn-when his ear Ptonged 500 
tlons next week for a discussion down an embankment from the. 
of ngrlculturnl problems, It was Fraser Canyon Highway a few- 
announced Sunday. On March miles east o fin hi­
de Gnullo refused to recall I>»r- toctory condition n I nul s  
llnmcnt to discuss liie farmor.s 1 Hospital in Vancouver.
IIAom W hyte 
Plans Home 
Near Nelson
PENTICTON (CP) -  ‘‘Moiti 
Whyte, labelled across Canada 
as a persecuted phllnnthroinst 
when here Whytehaven home for 
91 homeless children was closed 
down in Ontario last summer, 
will establish a second Whyte­
haven in B.C.
Mrs. Bertha Whyte Is going to 
Nelson next wckend to lay the 
groundwork for the home. On 
a small scale until Whytehaven 
in Ontario has been sold.”
She plans to finance tho home 
with profits from a dude ranch 
n tho Quesncl area. She also 
has a home In Summerland, 
which will be orAsn for inspection 
this weekend. Tho three-storey, 
33-room house accommodates 10 
elderly people plus a staff of
new Whytehaven will prob­




of nc’Ars pictures you are 
interested in which appear 
in the
Rally Courier
Add to Your Album
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos published In 
the Courier arc availablq In! 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may b« 
placed at tho business office
Only $1.00 Each
Plus 5% Sale! Tax
THE DAILY COURIER
No Phono Orrtera Pleaao
CALGARY (C P) — O fferings 
to  11 a m ,: 4B0 ca ttle  an d  20 
c a lv e s ; gaia.s la s te d  In ac tive 
tn u lin g .
Go<k1 to  choice b u tc h e r b tccis  
fdendy to  s tn m g : good to  choice 
ligh t b u t  c h  e r  hclfer.s h igher; 
row.-i sc a rc e  and  s te a d y ; bulks 
u nchanged ; rep lacem en t s tee rs  
sc a rc e  an d  h lg iicr; s lock  cutvc.s 
sc a rc e  an d  s tead y ; In itcherw elght 
ca lves s tcaiiy .
Hog.s closw i 10 cen ts  low er 
Friday: sow s aM  lambs im- 
d ta n g e d .
Choice butcher steer! 20.75- 
21.00: g(MHl 19.75-20.75: choice'
light butcher hclfer.s 19,80-20.40; 
choice heavy heifers 19-19.80; 
good light heifers 18.25-19; g<M«l 
heavy heifer.s 18-18.75; grxMt cows 
15,50-16.75; gixxl bulks 15-18; go<Hl 
feeder stccra 17-10.50; gCKxl stock 
steCr.s 19.50-21.75, with sales to 
22,40; g(MKl stock steer calves 
10-22..'i0; g(MKl stock heifer c.sivcs 
18-19.75; g<KMl butchcrwclght 
heifer calves 18-19.7.5,
Hogs sold Friday nt 18.60-18.70, 
average 18.65.
BE CAREFUL
F I R E S
IM K>50.L*'/t« I taAt 
f  IGUKef. avail ABkE.tUWtE 
WCRtO/.OIOIOgt&r lAMU 
I |gtr, KtPOKTCO III TltP- 
0.6j ano camada. camp-
tKO.UOWCVtR. AKE CCfU R-
Ai ly CAi-Tt uu, or- to.Ml
I tci . t.'H I Am>''. UHDl ROR- 
CAMirf P t>(JOTf CtlOM.OItiy 
WlRCATtRIOUKOta 
CAMCIKS. W MX:tUOAM,C<»’' 
tA5 111 pAMACakOMlV ‘lO®
WA‘. BIAMLOOH nUMtCRO.
m UM tuiV'M
N>QT AlAFl IPkiUAWAfIK »>)TU n. WHK H AAM/HtPif MAFA, »IAJKT f lMLV.
AWOUrwXWWfiM StKXnO »>LI DAB
nfeveg TO uAVfi A cAMOitig witn 
A CAMfl lUU 6MOl.Pt.AlNC>.





w ith  Cl low -cost lo an  th rough
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER____
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dependable homo delivery Bcrvlce to you» 
doorstcf- every afternoon. Why wall till tomon 
row tor today’! new# when you can rend all the 
newB of Vernon and Dhitrlct same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News — Today . .  •
No! lomorrow . .
No oilier Ncwspapci Published Anywhere 
can give you tills exclusive daily service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeha
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  U 2-7410
The D aily C ourier
“ Ihc Okanagan's Own Daily Ncwspapci"
•For nny Irregularity in tho didly Bervice <»l vour pniMrt-, 
will you kindly |>hotio:
llelorc S:0() p.ni. Linden 2-7410 
After 6st)0 p.m. Linden 2-209A
ir yeiir Courier cony l» tnlsRlnB. a copy will he dispalclicd to
you at nncc.
I
..  ̂ff!(K̂.....> . .V..i.,..»,. ,. A *■ ' **
Young Pianists Mark Start 
Of Valley Music Festival
Daily Courier
GET A PAIR OF SKATES PODNER
Skate • iiMwmted cowpokes 
I shown warming up here are 
Junior members of the Kelowna 
Figure Skating Qub practising
for their western act in the up­
coming 11th annual show. The 
show wiU be staged here April 
9 by the 150 Kelowna and Ver-
non members of the club. Un­
der the direction of the club 
professional Brian Power, it 
will include ballet, pairs, solo
and Spanish acts as well as a 
novel “motorcade." The club 
will perform in Vernon next 
weekend.
I At exactly 9 a m. today eight  ̂Burnett, Kelowna; Cheryl Stdiv 
vi>un2 pianLsts. under the ago of i hauer, ' Kelowna; James ll. 
tl3. competed in class 205 (piano-^ Parks, Oliver; Read Smith. Sica- 
iforte* of the 31th Okanagan Val-*mous.
K\v Mu.sic Festival in the hlghj In the high school auditorium 
school auditorium. 'were: Patricia Simklus. Brock
I At the same time a similar j lajpton, Gillian MacKcmtie. Mary 
. . . . .  a icomixtitiou was under way In 1 Iverson. Patricia Warman, all of
lx  C l  i l l ^ l  R l l  I the Anglican Chmch Parish Hall Kelowna; Bevcrlj’ Reynold.^,
I V C l a V ^  V w  I  O l l Q  I  I V I V #  I  ifor pianists uiKlcr 14 years of* Armstrong; Susan Wells. Ver-
_______________— ——...... .....— ----------------- ------ ---------------- lagc with 12 cutrunts. !non. James R. Parks. Oliver.
KetowM BrllU i C ahiwhl t  MtHMlay, M ar. 28, I960 Page 3 i Students competing in this j Dancing solo for first year bo
in m h ........ .. . ' mortling'S first evcnt CatUC flOm > gumcrs Will bC held in thC audi-
different Valley points and total- i torium starting at I p.m. up to 
led 20 entrants. the age of 12. and at 1:30 p.m.
The festival will be officially j in the parish hall there will b« 
opened at 7:30 p.m. by Ma>w I choral speaking, grade 1 cora- 
H. F. Parkinson. |i>eUtion.
During the course of the week- j Guy Jolinson and Dr. Edgar J . 
long event an estimated 3,500 cn-1 Boucher were adjudicators a t 
; trants from all over the Valley j this morning's event.
. will participate.
Competing in this morning's
Assistant Manager Post 
Promotion For Frederick
MRS. GRAHAM ILL
Festival Secretary AAissed 
For First Time In 11 Years
am played her part as 
tary of the Okanagan Valley 
lusic Festival, with no thought 
jjat the long hours and exacting 
vork were a duty in any res­
ect.
It is even longer since she 
ok over as acting secretary 
Ifor Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, who 
faithfully carried the load for 
lore than 30 years.
as from enjoying the week-long apply to very young competitors,
■ who. by participating, Icam con­
fidence, and in. discovery. Icam
By DOROTHY GELLATELY , v. 4
. .  „  r, rp I program, climaxed by the Fest-
For 11 years Mrs. R. T. Gra- 1 Highlights Concert Satur-
sccre-i^jjy ujght. However, good friends
have filled the breach, and thus 
the secretarial work of the fes­
tival is carried on this year in 
the capable hands of Mrs. G. D. 
Imrie and Mrs. Alan Moss.
These and many others wish 
for Mrs. Graham a speedy and 
complete recovery.
This year’s festival once again 
brings the excitement of partip-
how to improve both technique
STIll NO LIGHT 
ON APPROPRIATIONS
Announcement has not been 
made to date of the appropri­
ation by British Columbia min­
ister of highways P. A. Gag- 
lardi for highways construction 
and improvement in the dis­
trict under the jurisdiction of 
the Kelowna branch of the 
provincial department of high­
ways.
The amount of appropria­
tions for the' various districts
and skill from the constructive I be made public by Mr_.11.1—2 — Mj-1 W«* .... * 1. • .t v-ft ^  1 — —1 —
But this year illness has pro-1 ipation, and the thrill of discov- 
vented Mrs. Graham from pre- ery to all who take part in fest- 
jrations for the festival, as well ival classes. EspcciaUy does this
New or Known Drug Name 
W hich Would You Choose?
If you had a child in need of maker before. It’s as simple as
»n antibiotic or drug,.would you 
jhoose a brand name product or 
Something cheaper but unfami- 
iar in quality?
A Dally Courier survey of re­
lit druggists found that most 
Dcople stick with labelled drugs 
Lhey know rather than purchase 
Inexpensive drugs that have re­
cently hit the market 
Raised by newspapers and in 
parliament, the question of 
vhethcr too high a markup is 
liaid for the brand name has been 
potly discussed by laymen and 
practitioners.
One druggist here said there 
5 “absolutely no comparison” 
etween the established compan­
ies and new companies who arc 
>cUing drugs at a lower price.
"There long established firms 
liave spent millions in research 
Ud n drug not perfected to their 
Etandards never reaches the 
piarket."
Another retailer said drugs 
icemed to be singled out in this 
bontroversial is.suc more than 
other commodities needed in 
fveryday life.
"It is the same wiUi everything 
blsc, you will not buy a car if 
rou have never heard of the
that.
‘The individual pill costs less 
but there is no guarantee of the 
quality of some of these new 
drugs,” commented another.
He said people will continue to 
buy drugs with brand names un­
less doctors and pharmacists take 
them by the hand and tell them a 
drug is good although cheaper in 
price. “B u t'I  doubt if that will 
happen," he said.
“ I can’t see how we can dis­
pense with the situation,” was the 
reply of another druggist. “From 
the public standpoint I do not 
think it is a good thing as we arc 
not sure of the quality of some 
of these new drugs.”
He said a person faced with a 
situation where he needed some 
antibiotic in “a matter of life or 
death” would ultimately choose a 
drug with a well-known brand 
name.
“You can’t compare these new 
drugs with ones produced by old 
established firms. A lot of them 
arc just imported from other 
countries and there is no way of 
telling the quality of the product,” 
he said.
"National companies test and 
retest drugs before they come on 
the market and this way wo feel 
more assured of the quality."
criticism provided by the adjud­
icators.
U.S. ENTRIES
Nor is this opportunity confin­
ed to interior British Columb­
ians, for eligibility extends to 
youngsters and adults living in 
the Okanagan Valley of Wash­
ington State as far south as Wen- 
atcchee and its surrounding dist­
rict.
Competitors must, of course, 
be amateurs, which means those 
“whose principal income is not 
derived from musical services.” 
This condition, does not, however, 
apply to conductors of choirs, 
bands and orchestras.
There are between 50 and 60 
special awards for the various 
classes, as well as several schol­
arships, interest in which is 
growing.
And the classes? Embracing 
vocal, instrumental and dancing 
of all kinds, there are hundreds 
in which talented folk from the 
youngest to the most adult, may 
enter.
Gaglardi in the B.C. legisla­
ture.
However, no word has been 
received yet.
To Draft Resolutions 
iFor PTA Convention
The Kelowna Elemcntaiy Pur- principal J. W. Logic; provincial
|n t Teachers Association tonight 
■̂ill begin drafts of resolutions to 
presented to the Parent 
I’euehcr Federation Easter con- 
Icntion.
The u.s.sociutioii .says some of 
ie resolutions will deal with 
kiucational research; returning 
lie training of Grade 7 pupils to 
llcmcntary schools; the iwsslblo 
Istablishmcnt of r e s 1 d o ntinl 
cluMils for all children who are 
lllkely to become JtivenUe dc- 
Inquents": teenage drivers; flrc- 
}orks, dental care.
It predicts a "very definite In- 
luenco” on i)rovlncinl education 
Lilicles when the fetlerution’s 
11,000 voice Is hoard after the 
Lnvention.
1 On hand to fvirnish Informa- 
Ion In the forinutton of tl\e rcso- 
litions will be Kelowna experts 
fields dlrccUy or Indirectly 
hnnected with educnllon: 
]Schm)l.s Inspector Goi-don Jolm- 
l)n; Kelowna elementary sc1km)1 
% tem siqtervlsing principal C. 
Bls.sell; senior high .scho<»l
.social welfare supervisor Gordon 
Schram; Raymcr Avc. school 
principal L. B. Daniels; city 
traffic office L. A. N. Potterton
Tlie convention is slated for 
April 19, 20, 21 and 22 at the 
Penticton Junior - Senior High 
School.
CITY DELEGATE
Kelowna’s delegate will be 
Mr.s. Don McLeod.
Theme of this year’s conveu 
tlon Is "Wave I.a:iigth.s In Learn 
ing."
Delegates will be addressed 
by the provincial minister of 
etiuention. L. R. Peterson; Mrs 
A. H. Young, provincial fcdcra 
tlon president; Alan I'liomas 
from tlu! extension depnrlincnt of 
UBC; H. II. Simp.son, national 
prc.sident of the Canadian Homo 
and School and Purcnt-Tcachcr 
b'c'deration.
Ibnlght’s ipeetlng of the Kel­
owna organization will be held 
starting at 8 o'clock in the Kel­
owna Senior High School lunch 
nx)in.
SPEECH ART
Then there is a class for chor­
al speakers, prose and spoken 
poetry. Comparatively new, in­
terest in this is growing, and in 
the ai’t of spech test pieces range 
from scripture to Shakespeare.
In the two years since this class 
was introduced the number of en­
tries has more than doubled.
Another class growing in pop­
ularity is that for piano-accord­
ion. This was begun two years 
ago, with Vernon taking first 
place last year. More than a doz­
en classes for this instrument 
allow soloists from under 10, to 
adulthood to compete, besides 
which there also are classes for 
ensembles.
Then there is a novel class 
in which, competitors may tell 
a story, without notes or refer­
ence, in their ovzn words. With 
a time limit of three mlputes. 
marks will be given on choice 
of story as well as presentation.
POSTER PRIZES
Last, but not least, comes the 
poster competition in which jun­
ior nnd high school students may 
enter each in his own class. A 
third is oj/en and enterics in 
these arc judged prior to the 
festival so as to be used to pub­
licize this annual event.
So, the Okanagan Valley Music 
Festival, with more than 700 
classes, affords opportunity to 
musicians, vocalists, dancers, 
speakers nnd story-tellers to pro­
fit by export ndjudlcntlon.
And, at the Festival Highlights 
Concert, in which all winners 
arc expected to bo prepared to 
take part, if osked, top winners 
will bo featured in a two-hour 
program. At this event presen 
tations will be made, including 
tlmt of the Frank Ross award for 
the most ovitstanding and i/rom- 
ising student competitor, and the 
NcUn Thompson trophy, for 
highest aggregate marks In ii 
wide range group of solo danc 
ers.
Scouts Collect 
$200 In Bottles 
And Old Paper
RUTLAND — The First Rut­
land Boy Scout Troop held a 
highly successful bottle drive 
Saturday, thanks to the co-oper­
ation of the group committee, 
headed by Kaz Hayashi and the 
assistance of 18 Wolf Cubs under 
the leadership of Cubmaster Ot- 
tenbreit,
A dozen cars and trucks to­
gether with more than 45 Scouts 
and Cubs fanned out over Rut­
land, Ellison a n d  the Black 
Mountain district, calling at 
every house.
Thanks to the generous sup­
port of residents, the boys col­
lected bottles and paper estimat­
ed by Scoutmaster Bert Chiches­
ter to be valued at more than 
$200.
Most of the revenue comes 
from the bottles, which are sold
The Bank of Montreal has an­
nounced the appointment of John 
H, P. Frederick as assistant 
manager of its Kelowna branch, 
succeeding David W. Peachey, 
who has been named assistant 
manager at a branch in Van- 
ouver.
Mr. Frederick joined the B of 
M at its head office in 1948, and 
later served at Kamloops and 
at Duncan. In 1955, he became 
accountant at Esquimau and in 
Uiis capacity also served at 
White Rock and Kimberley. In 
October 1958, he was made man­
ager at the Ganges B of M, the 
post he leaves to take over liis 
new duties next montli.
Interested in community ac­
tivities, Mr. Frederick was vice- 
president of the Salt Spring Is­
land Chamber of Commerce, a 
director of the Salt Spring Island 
Lions Gub, financial chairman of 
the Canadian Legion, president 
of the Ganges badminton club, 
executive of the Bullock Farm  
tennis club and a member of the 
5C’s cricket club.
Mr. Peachey leaves Kelowna 
after six years, having served 
two years as accountant before 
becoming assistant manager in 
1956. Also interested in local or­
ganizations, Mr. Peachey has 
been a director of the' Kinsmen 
club and the A.O.T.S. club, and 





event in the Anglican Church 
Hall were: David Amor, Oliver; 
Clare Dalby, Penticton; June 
Carmichael, Sicamous: Joanne
Kennedy. Armstrong; Yvonne 
Suzuki. Merritt: Marcia Barwick. 
Kelowna: Sharon Williams, Kel­
owna; Eva Coe. Kelowna; Joan
Tough Task 
For Red Cross 
Canvassers
Money is slow in pouring into 
the coffers of the Kelowna and 
District Red Cross Society.
To date only between $6,000 and 
$7,000 of the $11,000 objective has 
been realized in the 1960 cam- 
: paign.
There are only six more,days 
ifor the society to reach its goal.
! A. S. Matheson, secretary- 
treasurer for the campaign, told 
'The Daily Courier today he is 
I still waiting for several canvass- 
icrs to turn in their proceeds be­
fore he can give an exact ac­
count of the drive.
He said during the next few 
days canvassers wiU go all out 
to try and reach their objective. 
I “There is every reason for the 
I public to chip in and help us 
meet our objective,” he said.
$3,300 IN LOOT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Burglars 
escaped with $3,300 Saturday 
night when they broke into a 
home in Vancouver’s east end. 
Police said the thiefs forced the 
front door of the home of Wally 
Lew and threw contents of draw­
ers and cupboards around the 
house during their seaarch. The 
loot included $1,500 in bills, $500 
in silver and quantity of jew­
elry. J . H. P. FREDERICK
Notre Dame College 
Building Drive Here
Tentative committees arc be-
locally. About two tons of paper underway in Kelowna for a buUd- 
are on hand, ready for ship- ing fund campaign to assist 
ment to the U.S.. along w ith!Notre Dame College in Nelson, 
quantities collected by other 
Kelowna and district troops.
The i"rpor brings $13.50 per | 
ton in U.S, funds.
As a result of this drive the! 
troop will have ample funds on 
hand for its spring and summer 
camping program and needed | 
equipment.
Organizational plans are now ing set up and a drive to reach
■ —  ..................a goal of $315,000 will be carried
out in 11 B.C. Interior areas.
GEORGE
ELLIOT
Winfield Clinic Almost directly on the heels of our big dramatic success at 
m  ■%! I • I**'® House concert with
I  FA CC R I a a H  i l l ' l ' l f f l  "Marriage Proposal" and “The 
Vil U 9 3  D Iw U ll  I P a r t i n g , ” camo the news that 
^  ^  ■ thcTc was to be no more of this
f iA P C  f l l l P i r  i J l I f t i J I  work—the drama club was over.
W v l  A R V U m  students directly involv-
,iriMT-.Ti7T TX rn.„ ed with the club, plus those who
WINFIELD — 150 ■ P™ Law and enjoyed the plays, were
quota ot the given no reason, and told that
Blood Donor (?linic Friday was would bo no more plays—
surpassed by 16 pints. unless wo wanted to find a new
Of the 166 donors, 139 were j spQusor, 
from Winfield, 13 for Okanagan ^  giu{, ^hlch seems to be pro- 
Centre, 14 from Oyamn, accord- gcuggjug rather more success- 
ing to campaign chairman Mrs. fully is the Red Cross which is 
T. D. O. Duggan. Low sponsoring a rag drive. They
Mrs. Duggan .said she was quilts with the col-
“plea.scd” with the number of ^joth and the mascot
high school student.s who donat-Ujg<, “Rags,’’ goes to the room 
ed blood. A group of pupils which brings the most.
George Elliott Junior-Senior High many track enthusiasts
School was taken on a conducted madly running from Point 
11 Tir.,, C3n/«,»a *0 Point B, tlicn back, doing
T 11̂ H*'®**' PUShupS. BO 1 gUCS.S WO’ll
wfdeiminL t L  dmimby elco i g he onors, serv­
ing refreshments nnd helping to| 
pack up after the clinic was over.
EASTERN TRIBE 
Tlio Mlcinnc Indians In former 
centuries occupied most of the 
area now divided Into Nova Sco­
tia, Prince Edward Island nnd 
nortlicrn Now Brunswick.
-If anyone survives.
Area chairman are now being 
enlisted and when the various 
canvassing bodies are complete 
there will be 745 men serving at 
various levels on the committees.
The Honorable. Eric P. Daw­
son of Nelson has been elected 
as’ honorary general chairman of 
the executive committee for the 
campaign.
Others serving in the drives 
arc: Judge Daw.son, Arthur
Beauchamp, MD, David Fair- 
bank. Leo S. Ganser, and Ed­
ward M, Stiles, all executive 
vice-chairmen.
Notre Dame College is report­
edly going through a rapid stage 
of progress since its inception 
10 years ago.
It has 164 students Phy.scial 
facilities arc valued at $750,000.
Classrooms can accommodate 
from 250 to 300 .students. Tlicre 
is however need to provide re.s- 
dcncy on the campus for boy.s 
and girls.,
This will be the primary ob­
jective of the building commit­
tee, •
Total cost of building tlie res­
idence to occomodiite additional 
students, including recreational 
facilities. Is estimated at $500,000.
Recently Bishop Wilfred Em­
mett Doyle of Nelson said every 
citizen "should consider ll a priv- 
nlogc to participate and offer 




Funeral services will be held 
at First United Church at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday for Alexander Taylor 
Sr. who died Saturday, aged 74.
Rev. R. S. Leitch will offici­
ate. Clarke and Bennett Funeral 
Directors Ltd. arc in charge of 
arrangements.
Born in Scotland, Mr. Taylor 
came to Canada in 1910. Two 
years later he joined the Winni­
peg fire department.
J tt the outbreak of the First 
World War he enlisted with the 
48th Highlanders. Wounded in 
France, he spent five months in 
a British hospital.
He returned to Canada in 1918, 
resuming his position in Winni­
peg. He retired as district chief 
of Fort Rouge No. 10 Fire Hall 
in 1950 and retired to Kelowna 
in the same' year.
Mr. Taylor was a member of 
the Ionic Masonic Lodge in Win­
nipeg. In Kelowna ho was a 
member of the Canadian Legion 
and the United Church AOTS.
He is survived by: his wife 
Margaret; a son Alex of Kel­
owna; three grandchildren; three 
brothers; two sisters.
He was predeceased by a son, 
George, in 1938.
DOCTORATE SLATED
The board of the faculty of 
physical sciences at Oxford 
University in England has 
granted permission to Gordon 
L. Caldow of Winfield, above, 
to apply for a degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) 
Mr. Caldow, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Caldow, obtained 
his bachelor of arts degree a t 
UBC in 1955 and his master's 
degree in 1957 from the Uni­
versity of Saskatchewan. Ho 
was awarded a Shell Oil Co. 
postgraduate scholarship for 
study in the United Kingdom 
and for the p-ast two years has 






•  PAINTING 
•  SHOWCARDS 
•  FRAMING 
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Free Estimates
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PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
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ami Every Hay 'Ihroiigh to Saturday  ̂ ;
at the
KELOWNA HI6H SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
and the AN6LICAN PARISH HALL
Buy a Scavon Ticket Now — Save $7.00
Adultn KI.AO — HliiilrnU $1.50 A vailable a t the  Box OKica
TODAY ~  TUESDAY —  WEDNESDAY
SHOCKING TRUTH ABOUT THE CRIMES
OF WAR!
Doors Open 8;30 
2 Complete Programs 
6:55 and 9:00
tnuiMn-niMii








Great Double Feature 
"TORPEDO RUN"
TECHNICOLOR
GLFN FORD and IiRNESl' IlORGNINi:
aiie Unforgottublo story »Tf the submarine “CreyflKli”
. . .  the 61 men who sailed her , . . tlie one man's hat<> 
that drove her . . . the glory uho fouiul that day at Sitka Bay. 
Truly the grcate.st submarine picture ever made.
and
During BARR & ANDERSON'S
SPRING CLEAN-UP EVENT
end your wash day worries with a  
purchase of this G.E.
3 Zone W ASHER  
and DAILY DIPPER
A SUPER HORROR
FACE OF FIRE f t
CAMERON MU CHI'LL and JAMLS VVIIU MOKI : 
Who would dare lift the mask? Wlio eonld lauk and l«' the 
■•inme? Women shudder «t the night of him, hut are la.'.eimiled 
by the thought of him.
DON’T Mina TllliHE
Boyd DRIVE-IN
Show 'rim e  7;.30 — Box Offlee 0 |hoh (.;I5
WASHERS 
IN
“Quick-Clean" vva:;hlng action. 
Years ahead styling, long 
skirt plus a host of work 
••wvlng fealmes that will help |  
you whiz through wiiah days. 
One control wringer, irowcr 
ful lunnp, 9 lb. cap. Permu 
drivo meehanism.
G.E. 3-Zone Washer 
And Daily Dipper
AI.L |•(m  ONLY
I'l.tlS THADE
niodrl itPG 200
F its  Inside your ( l .E . W ash­
e r ,  solves yOur sm all wash 
p idblenni, tm lqne 2 L  gallon 
"T iny  T ub” saves hot w ater, 
soap, saves tln o ' on riall.v 
d ia p e rs , saves work on la- 
betw een w ashes l A  T K
VhIui'  ̂ww• w
'HnUKlaellon (iiiaraiiterd or RIoiiry Refniulrd”
BARR &  ANDERSON
(INTFUIOU) 
5‘) t 111 UN VUD A V r. PI ION r  l•0  2.:l«.T9
rii<‘ lln liief,', 'I'hal Q uality and Seivu 'i' Btal*’
pmppi
The Daily Courier
fribBsiei Bf TBt KctowNi Cowlet 492 Doifk K«ii.wM, B.C.
ft^ff 4 BtlO’HDAY, MARCH 2», 1940
Student Assistance G roup 
Fulfilling Important Role 1
Kclowaa Student Assistance Associatton 
is tii filling an impwtant role in assisting 
financially-embanasscd scholan.
The annual meeting of the association is 
slated for tonight. An advance report on the 
fmancial sutus of the organization indicates 
the past year was by far tlw heaviest demand 
for assistance the association has ever faced. 
Approsimately $3,000 was turned over to 
deserving students in pursuit of advanced 
training. This amount almaii triples the 
annual average for the past 10 years.
The objective of the Student Assistance 
Association when first organized was to set 
up a revolving loan fund of $10,000, but 
less than half of this amount wm raised. In 
subsequent years, thanks to individuals and 
group supporters the assets have been in* 
creased to $7,000, which of course includes 
all money out on loan.
Tliis is a typical example of how the asso­
ciation assists deserving students. Not so long 
ago, a prl with a better-than-average I.Q. 
rating, graduated from school; had no money 
to continue her education, and finally got. 
a job in a restaurant as a dish washer. One 
of her former teachers approached her and 
said “You can do better than this.” He then 
recommended her to the Student Assistance
Fund. A small loan was a r r a n ^ ,  and this 
young lady took a commercial CMurse. To­
day she is working in a local business office 
as a secretary. . .
Over the last 110 years, the associauon 
has not lost one cent on loans made to 
students.
In fijet, several of these students have 
conUibuted to 'the fund in appreciation of 
the assistance they received. A few years 
ago, the SAF loaned a young man $400 so 
that he could attend a teachers’ college after 
graduating from high school. After he start­
ed earning money, he wrote the directMS 
thanking them for the assistance, and en­
closed a donation of $25 toward the fund.
These are but a few of the instances. A 
total of 56 loans, totalling $9,800 have been 
made to students. Forty-two of these have 
been repaid in full. Twenty-two were for uni­
versity training and assisted students in law. 
medicine, engineering, electronics and Ec­
ology. Seventeen were for teacher training: 
ten for nursing and seven for vocational
training. .
People interested in seeing that this or­
ganization continues to function, should make 
a point of attending the annual meeting 
slated for tonight in the senior high school.
STICK
\ t ) i s R H e c i C
O O T
o ld  British Bogey Looms
OTTAWA REW»T
M ore  Italians 
For Canada
Br BATliCK NIC»OLaON
Last year 26,122 of Italy’s 
forty-nine milUon inhabitants 
emiiprated to Canada. A slightly 
arger number may l>« admitti^ 
this year. At this rate it will m i  
be until midsummer 1962 that 
the present backlog of 59,000 ap­
plicants will be cleared.
Some of us welcome with mix­
ed feeUngs this influx of Italians, 
which has made that sunny land 
our Number One source of new 
Canadians. Sometimes we hear 
that they are "cheap foreign la­
bor" who wUl wreck our current 
high wage scales; or that they 
are feckless grasshoppers, lack­
ing the in d u s^  of the ant which 
we need to develop this huge 
country, and more prone to sleep 
beneath a sunbathed olive tree or 
to sing grand opera over a jug 
of wine than to ix?rform an hon­
est day’s work. Organized labor 
has even suggested that gang­
ster elements are slipping into 
Canada among this flood of Im­
migrants.
As generalisations, all these 
criticisms are unfair because 
they are not typical. Italian Im­
migrants as a group have proved 
themselves ambitious, industn- 
ous, and possessed of skills and 
talents which we need.
BIRDS OF A FEATHER
Prime Minister Macmillan today arrived 
in .Washington for a brief visit with Presi­
dent Eisenhower. But an old British bogey 
looms over the brief conference.
It’s the United States election campaign.
British ministers have complained in the 
past about the palsy that afflicts American 
Mlicy during the long election preliminaries.
Now Whitehall once more talks of “inde- 
cisivencss” in Washington,
The basic clash between London and 
Washington is that Macmillan, viewing the 
summit talks seven weeks hence, wants the 
West to take Russia seriously.
But with the election in November, U.S. 
o f f i c i a l s  shudder at the thought of anything 
resembling a “soft” policy toward the Soviet 
Union.
Presidential candidates arc jostling to 
prove how tough they are. _________
The immediate issue in Washington is the 
Geneva nuclear tests negotiations. Macmil­
lan thinks a settlement is possible. President 
Eisenhower is under pressure to oppose any 
agreement on tests suspension.
When Eisenhower visited London last 
September, as part of his triumphant world 
tour, the British prime minister talked to a 
man who regarded world peaw as para­
mount. Eisenhower appeared highly recep­
tive then to Macmillan’s philosophy that 
something could be achieved by patient, con­
tinuing negotiations with Russia.
Out of the Macmillan-Eisenhower parley 
came the West’s new “diplomacy by dia­
logue.” Today, however, enthusiasm is run- 
'ning low in Washington.
By personal persuasion, Macmillan hopes 
to recapture the old spirit. In a new U.S. 
election year, the odds against him seem 
formidable.
N ew  Type of M achine May 
H elp in Detecting C a n c e r,
By JOHN BIRD 
Canadlxn Press Staff Writer
G row ing Role Envisaged 
For V ic to ria  U n ivers ity
VICTORIA (CP) — In slightly 
more than three months Victoria 
has become the scat of what edu­
cationists are confident will grow 
Into one of Canada's major uni­
versities.
Canvassers have raised $840,060 
of a $2,500,000 objective and next 
week work will start on a mod­
ern, $250,000 classroom and office 
building at the University of Vic­
toria.  ̂ ,
The provincial government has 
' '  promi.sed to match the donations 
dollnr-for-dollar
Officials expect that within t 
year the old. ivy-covered bulld- 
- Inga atop Mount Tolmle will be
- surrounded with striking edifices 
'" to accomodate the increasing unl- 
!- ver.slty-golng population of Vnn- 
•• couver Island.
*■ TThe institutions’ name was 
C changed from Victoria College in
• Janum-y when the campaign
- started. The former provincial
• normal school, alma mater of 
.thousands of teachers, is on the 
same site and now Is being used 
by tlic university. . , .
There are currently 1,001 stu- 
dents enrolled, but the attendance
- Is expected  to  clim b to  1,300 by 
‘ S ep tem ber. O fficials ex p ect m ore
■ than 5.000 .students will take a full 
university program there within 
five years.
The unlverfilty offers only the 
first two years of the normal 
four-year course but whep the 
building program is comiileUxI 
most subjects taught at major 
\inlver.sltloa will bo on the cal­
endar. . . .
Prof. Tony Emery said he ex­
pects the university to offer spec­




observatory near here and the 
abundance of marine life in near­
by waters would make those 
fields ideal specialties,” he says.
Works Minister Chant, whose 
department drew the plans for 
the new buildings, hopes the uni­
versity will emphasize quality, 
not quantity.
“ Leave the quantity factor to 
Vancouver," he said, referring 
to University of British Columbia 
where the enrolment now is more 
than 10,000.
Representatives of the univers­
ity have organized fund-raising 
committees in several Interior 
and southeVn B.C. centre.*!. Form
Money has poured In from two 
dozen major firms and chartered 
banks, service clubs and other 
organizations.
The biggest push is expected 
next Wednesday when 400 can­
vassers will call on homes in 
Victoria and its suburbs. The 
door-to-door drive will be kicked 
off by a downtown parade and 
ceremonies marking the start of 
new construction on the campus.
Businessmen say an expanded 
university is just what Victoria 
needs. It does not create the zon­
ing problems of a factory, for 
example, but it stimulates about 
the same volume of commerce.
OTTAWA (CP)—A new-type Ca­
nadian machine that may open up 
fresh avenues in the early detec­
tion of cancer is ready for clinical 
testing.
Known as an infra-red scanning 
camera, the equipment was de­
veloped by the radio and electri­
cal engineering division of the Na­
tional Research Council in colla­
boration with Dr. R. N. Lawson 
of the experimental surgerv de 
partment of Montreal’s McGill 
University.
Besides detecting cancer, the 
camera may also be used for 
rapid evaluation of new drugs 
being developed to treat cancer, 
to detect impending gangrenous 
conditions and to determine the 
severity of bums. Dr. Lawson 
also is studying whether the tech­
nique can be used to detect thy­
roid tumors.
The machine will be tested 
clinically at McGill and at Royal 
Victoria Hospital in Montreaal. It 
it lives up to expectations, it 
could be produced commercially 
tor leSs than $4,000—far below the 
cost of similar experimental 
equipment being tested In the 
United States.
(noticeable) tumor is present or 
metastasis spreading of a growth 
has occurred.
The method employed by the 
device already has been used to 
detect 26 e a r^  breast cancers by 
pinpointing t  e m p e r  a t  ure in­
creases in overlying skin. In each 
case the finding was confirmed 
by later growth of tumors.
Mr. Brown said the skin over- 
lying a cancerous growth is 
warmer than other body surfaces 
because of an accelerated divi­
sion of cells within the growth.
Commenting on this phenomfr 
non. Dr. Lawson said;
It is a well-recognized fact 
that breast cancer provokes vary­
ing degrees of local inflamatory 
reactions associated with an in­
creased blood and lymphatic sup­
ply. Subcutaneous veins over the 
chest are often noticeably dilated. 
Increased metabolism of accele­
rated cell division unquestionably 
causes a raised local heat pro­
duction through chemical reac­
tions.”
cr students form the nucleus of students spending about $1,200 
the committees. i each annually.
Lon(Jon Is Having 
Boating Problem
By M. MeINTYBE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
is
THEIR FINE HOMELAND
Italy is a country of contrasts, 
,ust as Us 2,500 years of record­
ed history contain black and 
white. Some twenty centuries 
ago, it was the nursery of our 
western civilization, adapted 
from Greece; and the nursery of 
our Christian religion, migrated 
from the Holy Land. The country 
went through dark ages after the 
fall of the Roman Empire; but 
it flowered again one century be­
fore the settlement of Canada by 
Champlain, and enjoyed a spirit­
ual and artistic revival spear­
headed by one of history’s rich­
est crops of brilliant men.
The Italian artists of that era, 
including Leonardo da Vinci, 
Michelangelo, Raphael, Botticelli 
and many others, compare with 
a great flowering In another 
field, when in the last half of the 
serious! 18th Century Virginia produced
which Nortii Ameiicx- baa aver
known.
Today Italy la flowerlnf again, 
this time as a great industrial 
nation, despite its sever handicap 
of lack of many industrial raw 
materials. To us who live In an 
economy based on abundant 
iron, an astonishing spectacle 
but a great object lesson it the 
piles of ancient cannon balls to 
Rome, each laboriously chipped 
from granite or marble.
Northern Italy is highly indus­
trialized and very prosperous 
But southern Italy, handicamiedr 
by its lack of power for iMusi. 
try, now has nearly two mllUoa* 
unemployed. This wiU be cor­
rected within ten years through 
commercial atomic power.
But meanwhile, many of the 
skills and taste such as are ex­
porting high-fashioned clothes, 
magnificent leather goods, at­
tractive furniture and high qual­
ity mechanical articles, are seek­
ing an outlet by emigratioo, 
largely in Canada.
WIIAT THEY LEAVE BEHIND
Wages in Italy are very low 
by our standards. A skilled 
worker earns about $120 a month; 
a stenographer $50-75, a police­
man $80 plus 20 per cent of his 
traffic tickets. The unemployed 
draw 250 lira a day if single, and 
400 if married; and 650 Italian 
lira are worth one Canadian dol­
lar.
But prices are low too. The 
farmer gets 20 lira for a dozen 
eggs, which retail at 40 lira (8 
cents). A baby Fiat car, which 
outnumber "Big Yankee" carsl 
about 1,000 to 1 on the strcets,| 
costs only about $1,000, or aboutf 
eight months wages for a sklileA 
worker, and is said to be good 
for eight 'years of trouble-free 
motoring. A cheap North Ameri­
can big car costs a skilled worker 
in Canada about seven months 
wages.
Italians work hard, yet enjoy 
life. Civil servants in Rome, tor 
example, work from 8 a.m. untl 
2 p.m. without a break. In sum 
mer they then take the trai 
(built by Mussolini) to the lovi 
ly beaches at Ostia (created bfi 
Mussolini) for 13 cents return,!gangrene condition _ . _ _
even if this is not possible to de- George Washington, Thomas Jef- making the 20 mile trip in 20̂  
termtaq immediately by visual ferson, Patrick Henry and others minutes, on trains which 
examination. of the finest school of statesmen'every eight minutes.
UnitecJ States Labor Unions 
Studying Unsolved Problems
berths up and down the,river.
The dinghy owners are much 
more happily placed. The policy 
of the Port of London Authority 
is to keep them up.strcam of 
„  , , Putney, but the odd dinghy berth
LONDON—The growing vogue I „„ gtm bg seen ns far down ns 
of boating and the private own- Fulham. The trouble
crshlp of pleasure boats, is pro- Uj, passing barges and tugs 
sentlag a serious problem fo ‘be L swamp dinghies
Port of Ijondon Authority, jooorcd there.
Is finding it- In the popular sailing reaches
self quite un- I m-onnd Putney and Hammer-
able to nllocnto r;i;i:.- .̂..€ )̂^ ! K ^ lsmlth. moorings for even the 
moorlpg spneo | s m a l l e s t  dinghy arc scarce. Some 
to t h e  boat- |  clubs arc unable to provide ac-
owners making cnmmo<latlon for their members’
a p p l i  cation. cruft, and are asking them to
F r o m  Chelsea find imnirlng space elsewhere,
stream to Moor foes vary eonsldernbly
n . P, MncLenn 
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HEAT WAVES
The equipment consists of an 
Infra-red detector which scans 
the surface of the section of,the 
body under examination. The de­
tector picks up the heat waves 
given off in varying degrees by 
different parts of the body.
A Polaroid camera then records 
the' fine variations In' body-sur­
face temperature In black, grey 
and white tones. Warm surfaces 
of the body are white and cold 
ones black, with eight shades of 
grey between.
If the equipment Is focussed on 
a man with a cold nose, the cam­
era produces a photograph of n 
face with a black nose. 'The eyes 
brows and hair also are black 
because they are cold and the 
r^st of the face white or shades 
of grey depending on the tempe­
rature of each facial area.
But if there is n cancerous 
growth In tho area scanned it will 
show up on the photograph as a 
white spot. The reason for this 
is that the skin overlying a can­
cerous g r o w t h  is definitely 
warmer than that of surrounding 
areas, often by ns much ns two 
or three degrees.
TEST CHEMICALS
The equipment is expected to 
play an important role to showing 
the effectiveness of new chemi­
cals being developed for cancer 
treatments. Doctors will be able 
to take a "thermal” picture of a 
body surface within a minute and 
to determine any progress being 
made by the chemical in the des­
truction of the cancer growth.
In the case of burns, the scan­
ner Is expected to give valuable 
information on how badly a pa 
tient Is burned. Doctors will be 
able to determine quickly whe­
ther tissue has been damaged by 
first-, second- or thlrd^egree 
burns. Live tissue giving off heat 
will show white on the scanner’ 
photograph and dead tissue giv­
ing off no heat will show black,
Similarly, tho scanner Is ex­
pected to give doctors the degree 
of destruction caused by gang­
rene.
With this Information, doctors 
will be able to determine tho ex­
tent or limit of surgery required. 
Tliey will know If a burn or a
By NORMAN WALKER
WASHINGTON (AP) — United 
States labor unions are iii a 
slough. By their own appraisal, 
they’re stuck in the mud of their 
own unsolved problenas.
The disturbing thing is that or­
ganized labor’s leaders see their 
influence dwindling and don’t 
quite know what to do about it.
'Ihelr membership is slipping. 
They still tolerate strength - sap­
ping feuding between unions. 
They say employers are giving 
them an awful kicking around. 
And they claim both U.S. political 
parties are so conservatively 
dominated that organized labor is 
practically a political orphan. 
That Is the agonizing analysis
They are working on all the prob­
lems, but in a sort of half­
hearted way that lacks the old 
crushing spirit.
Take organizing. When the rival 
AFL and CIO merged in late 1955 
one goal was a giant revival of 
organizing activity.
Yet after four years of merger
the ranks of technical or "whit 
collar” w o r k e r s  are steadll; 
growing.
Union organizing is still gcare 
to the production worker and the 
craftsman. Tho unions realize 
they must use different tech-, 
niques to attract the "white coH 
lar” wage earner. But they
the AFL-CIO, with an estimated haven’t yet found a successful 
13,500,000 members, reported re- formula, 
cently that union membership 
hasn’t kept up with the growth of
the labor force. About six out of 
10 U.S. workers are still outside 
the union fold.
CHANGING COMPLEXION
What’s worse, from the union 
standpoint^ is that the complexion 
of the work, force Is rapidly
Despite all its troubles, the 
merger AFL-CIO is sticking to-'
of the state of organized labor by changing. New machinery Is re­
union leaders themselves at a re- duclng the number of production 
cent series of winter meetings, lor ‘‘blue collar” workers while
Undiscriminating 
Drinker N ow  Expert
To d i l i n g t o n ,  they are higher above
watermen rc- tlio Richmond Lock, which kecp.s
port that their the river at high-tide level, nnd
moorings a r c  lower In tho tidal reaches, where
completely filled up. Even in the jt l.<) possible to sail (or only an 
non-lldal reaches fartlicr U|i- hour or two around high water, 
stream, there are long waiting Typical prices charged for
ltal.i for certain types of craft, mooring simce arc: below the 
liefore .summer breaks, tho situ- lock, sixpence a foot a week; 
ailon Is likely to be much worse Ulmvo tlu; lock, nlncpence or a 
than it l.s now. shilling a foot iier week.
Tlio Port of London Authority, Visiting craft, however, are
which can allocate moorings for more fortunate than those of the 
privately-owned pleasure craft London owners. Tlicy can usually 
only where they will not Impede he provided wltli nccommodatlon. 
comuterclal uavigatioii, has man-|Il>e Port Authority leserycs a 
aged to Increase the nvallablo mw of moorings for ylslUng
luoorlnit spHco by 50 per coni ImiUuuh onu it is ko|>t
since before the war. Now, ni>l especially for tlicin 
coidlug to one of It.s offlclnls, tho
SCIENTIFIC TipAM
Tlio machine was developed by 
scientific team under W. C. 
nr'-'-m, Canadian spcelallst in tho 
fields of radar, infra-red nnd 
electronics. Mr. Brown, head of 
a defence research Bcctiou of the 
ratllo and electrical engineering 
division, wa.s assisted by R. D. 
Harrison, John Humphries nnd A. 
G, McInto.sh in the design nnd 
construction of tho equipment.
Tlie designers believe the infrn- 
rf-H s<'nnecr may detect breast 
cancers b e f o r e  a puli/ublo
KILLED FOR CURIOSITY
ATLANTA (A P)-A  21-ycnr-old 
man admitted slaying a telephone 
company executive with a paring 
knife “ to see what it felt like to 
kill a man,” police said Sunday. 
Jack Fortune was arrested fol­
lowing thlic death of Wyllo Cres- 
Imm, 36, whose body was found 
last Monday on a blood-.stnincd 
bed.
WET VOTE
WATERFORD, Out. (CP)— 
More than 01 per cent of tills 
Norfolk County town’s eligible 
voters turned out Saturday to njv 
prove tlio sale of liquor nnd 
beer. It was tlio fourth sucli vote 
since 1049. The town, 13 miles 
Boutli of Brantford, hns been 
"dry”, for 53 years.
EDMONTON (CP) — Six years "We don’t try to soil tho plc- 
ago Steve Panteluk was an un- tures or the pottery, but the 
discriminating coffee drinker. prices are marked nnd if some- 
Today he la a connoisseur and one wants to buy, we'll sell it for 
he is betting his future that a lot the artist. It’s mostly Just for 
of other people care about good display.”
coffee. Mr. Panteluk. 30, was born In
Mr. Panteluk Is manager and vvnyne, a mining town in the
major shareholder of Edmonton Dri,mholler Valley, nnd started
Tea nnd Coffee Limited, a retail-Uvorklng with a CNR track gang 
wholesale firm. when ho was 10. After six years
Thb company owns tho Java ^Ith CNR, during which time he 
Shop, a small coffee house wlthuyns transferred to Edmonton, ho 
carefully cultivated "old world” Lyit and went to work with a 
atmosphere catering to people h„„^ber company, 
whose taste In coffee can’t be “Then I got a job with a ten 
satisfied by ordinary brands. L„(i coffee l)leudlng firm, i didn’t
nn-v'rtnT’H in irx  know anything about coffee,DENTIST 8 *D®'A didn't even drink it, but was a
It all started when Mi. blender within a week of starting,
teluk visited his dentist six years L for a year, worked ns a
"89;. . , j  . ,u ... roaster, blender, wnrehmisemnn
Ho salesman before I got com-
fully about the old-time r<|a‘l dissatisfied.”
coffee shops. I got tlie Idea thatP---------------------------- ------------ -
if he was interested, maybe a lot 
of other people were, too.”
Tlie Java Shop began with re­
tail sales by the pound of various 
blends. Coffee was, and still is, 
roasted nnd lilendcd by Mr. Pnn- 
teluk nnd ground to order.
"Tlicn I saw an article In-tho 
newspaper nlxiut EngllBh es­
presso shops. I decided that if 
espresso could drag tho English
gether. Many of the rival leadersr 
are still distrustful of each other'] 
But they feel more secure to-'j 
gether than divided. ||
Much of the merged organlza-l 
tions’ strength nnd resources are2 
frittered away In internal scrap’] 
ping. Fuzzy jurisdictional rulct 
dividing the types of work th  
members of each union are sup, 
nosed to perform arc constantly' 
being crossed with consequent rc 
tallatlon. j,i
The AFL-CIO has been worklnp'i 
on various plans for peaceful scti 
tlemcnt of these internal disputes |  
but none has jelled. |
Employers, pcrlinps fearful thiJ 
merged AFL-CIO would bccomo 
more powerful than it has turnco 
out to be so far, have tended tf 
close ranks nnd stiffen their rc 
slstnnco to union demands
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 










>■ I .. nr., I T hat vililch la ' crooked ra h n o l
More and m ore m ade  a tra lg h t.-E ee lea la sU -a
flocking to the cull of plen.-uae .
Ixmtlng. Tile wor.-il off nn ; those _ ___
who have acquired motor cnils 
er« which they wish to opeinie 
on the Tiinmea. n ie  majority of 
the.imiorlng spacta have a low 
water depth of not more Uian two 
feet, llil.s lueani tlial tlio largiT 
ernfl at low ll«te must lost on
Hut as for people, the Bible 
teaehe.i tliat by nature they are 
all erooke<l. But it also shows 
l\ovv ( iimI l.s iilile nnd willing to 
make a erooketl life straight.
Al.l, IMPORTED
More tluin :UH).000,0()0 ol
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1950
Kelowna coutc.stanta compet­
ing In the 24th nnminl Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival at Ver­




Kelowna Little nieatre 
under the direction of Jolm 
tendon presented the lillnrlous 
comedy '■'nie Man Wlio Came To 
Dinner” in the Anglican Parish 
Hi\H. Rian Jones jwrtrayed Sher­
idan Whlleslde, around whom the 
play revolves.
the iMiltom, whtcli many are not i raw tohao nil
,,,.| V MiIc-< nrlce. .5 cents 'de î«n^■d to do. t)\vners of this m od annually by
at) live children when lie m a r - of craft arc seeldng suitableWlustry in Britain.
/ ’■ I
ImiKUlial,
20 YEARH AGO 
March. 1910
Kelowna Rotary Cluli has re- 
(luosted city council to |itek u 
Mittnble site lor a large etieck 
Isjerlaiard In the park, nnd to pro
30 YEARH AGO 
Riarcli, 1030
Reports of the nnminl general 
meeting of the Aquatic Assocla- 
tlon -ri'vealed an unprofitable 
year in 1029. due to decreased 
rnemberslilp nnd low gales re­
ceipts frbm tlie ilegnltn.
4(1 YEARH AGO 
March, 1920 
After an absence of five years 
Captain C. II. Taylor has r«s- 
tiirned from military service and 
will take up residence once more 
on his orclinrd property at East 
Kelowna,
50 YEARS AGO 
March, 1910
Kelowna and Okanagan Mis 
shin Astioclntlon footliidl teams
m e t  in b a ttle  n n a y  In City I’a rk , . ,  , ,, , , i, i-
tlie toliaeeo In- vhle Ronie of the iniiterlidH, llic j re*iulllng in n win for (Ik.aiingan Shop w ere p rm iuels e l lu lo d s  111,1 mil
I R o ta ry  Club assisting  (Inanctolly .! M ission 2-1. iUi« E dm onton  a r e a .  Iccn tu iies,
W ork To Start 
On Transmission 
Grid This Year
_____ - VANCOUVER (CP)-D r. Gor
Bwarfrom ’ten was n'def-ldon Shrum, cliainnan of the B.C,
Inlto market here.” | government’s new energy board
EHPR'EHSO MACHINE
said  liere tlin t tlie lioard  hopcii 
to s ta r t  w ork tills sum m er on a 
Mr, P an te lu k  b rough t to  a n  en-jp tn(iy  of n provincial Irnnsm ls 
presso  m ach ine  th a t  b rew s a cup  ,don grid  proiKi.sed In the govern 
of coffee by forcing live s te a m  i ou-nt's rep o rt on P eace  R iver 
under p re ssu re  through finely- U„,vver.
grourtd coffee. I t ’s  slow - nliout 'n ,o  re i« irt of w a te r eom titro l 
four nilnutCH a cut)— bu t th e  re- h,.i- F, P a g e t re leased  F rid ay  
su it is. in any  coffee-lover’s op Iii-L j,id  (boro Is neod for study of 
ion, w orth  tho  w att. such n grid  ns a p io llm lnary  to
A fter a rem odelling  Job, the  dovolo)iinont of tho P eace  
J a v a  Shop w as  opened for iiusl- jj,-, s in  inn said the study will 
ness as  a coffee Iiouhc. jirobablv lake two y ea rs  and
F o r  tho flr.st couple of yeun i it p',. aceu ra te  since such ii
grid  once etilabllslu'd could not 
lie changed
Work on the pro jec t couhl not 
tiegln iintH the su m m er lieciiuse 
the sta ff still Is being h ired , D r, 
Bhrinn said  In an Interview. He 
said Mich a grid  will in' needed 
w h e llu r  o r not the I ’oaee Itlve 
jiowtT pro jec t goes idicml.
p igeons h a v e ‘iH cn n o  ting on
sold only coffee, ten and spices, 
lint moved Into the fancy forKls 
lino iqKin requests from cus­
tomers.
"You know—a customer romex 
In nnd asks why we don't ciury 
pickled quail eggs. Ho, we cany 
pickled (|uall eggs.”
ART IJXIIiniT
Ibe next nddltlons to 11k' nl-
, ready-crowded walls of the .lava till- hdgci, and opnilngi. of Ht 
C athedra l lii I/uidon toi
If Your "Courier'" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone vour carrier first
Then il your Courier is not 








r i l l s  B|<eclnl delivery  serv le t 
In nvBlIalilo niglitty t»elw«wr 
1;(K) p,m  and I'm ) p m.
Vernon Rufmerlhers 
'I'cleiiluiiie M. Worth 
l.l 2-2096
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Tiny Tots Steal the Show at 
Parade of Spring Fashions
The H*U mm  fiUed tor
the pre\'iew of thia sprtof’s f«*h- 
ioos »t the ' ’Day in Spring" 
tethkiD show spcMMored by Bel* 
Mgma T t» hah was taste' 
hdi^ deccwated with arcfcws and 
masses of spring flowers, but 
even these were over shadowed 
by the tiny oMxlels looking like 
Easter suprises, who comj^etely 
captured the bearta of all that 
saw them.
The show was opened by Mrs. 
_, Ainsworth, president of the 
ocal chaiAer of Beta Sigma Phi,
Who totroduced the two prin-i Brown
MEETING IN PARIS
cesses to t ^  Lady of the Late. 
Lewaite Turgoose awl C^thy 
Letner. The two piincesaes spoke 
on the work of CARS, and ttouA* 
ed everyo4M> for suiw^ting ^  
excelient cause, they tten  in­
troduced Mra. W. V, HUlier the 
commentator for tiie evening.
Some attractive outfits from 
Glamour Wear were HKatelled by 
Mrs. W. V. Pavel, Gwen Daft. 
Vivien Dore, Eve Blilter, Sharon
Spring toshkm shown rsmfed 
from the latest in skepwear, 
casual clothes tm  the bouse, 
sports and suits and dresses tor 
the dress - up occasion. The 
straight reversible coats were * 
very popular, a n d  anotitier 
favorite with the guests were 
suits featuring a mewre fitted line 
than has ben seen (or several 
seasons. Afternoon and e\'eni|tg 
styles were varied, and cspeclal-
Wolrod, Valerie Deacon, Doreen I ly worth noting were the smart 
Serwa, JoAnn Hergeshelmer. dresses with little Jackets which 





The premiers of Bussla and 
France and their wives pose at
the Hotel Matignon in Paris. 
From left: Soviet Premier Ni­
kita Khrushchev; Mrs. Ann
Marie Debre, wife of the 
French premier; Mrs. Nina 
Khrushchev; and Premier Mi­
chel Debre.—(AP Wirephoto 
via radio from Paris.)
Little Boy Fed D iet 
O f W ar and FJate
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My news for your husband, provided
Art Director Urges Open Mind  
In Appreciation Of Paintings
to cocktail-time with perfect as­
surance. The charming nvidels 
completed thehr outfits in many 
cases with toe new style hats 
which are high and head hugg-| 
ing. I
Junior models, ranging in ages 
from about two-years-old to 
early teens, numbered twenty- 
three and, as mentioned above, 
entranced the audience. Young 
ladies showed play dresses for 
sunny days ahead, sleepwear,
_ _________________________ _____________________ _jsimle dresses for every occasion,
KELOWNA DAILY CXIURIEK. MON., BIAKCH 2S. PAGE S and some daity party dresses all
... ....................  "■■■ . ......................... ......................... . from Town and Country Wear.
The boys were not forgotten, and 
several dapper young men gave 
[mothers new Ideas for play­
ground and school days.
I Three members of the Mary 
Pratten School of Dancing perr 
formed in two ballet numbers 
and a Welsh dance. They were 
Terry Pettman, Marcia Butler, 
and Karen Bullman. Donating 
prizes were Beta Sigman Phi 
and the fashion stores concerned. 
It was announced during the 
evening that there will be an 
other fashion show in the near fu­
ture, which will be of great in­
terest to fashion concious Kel- 
owians and will show a wide 
range of fashions. This will be 
held on April 5 at the Aquatic 
in aid of Sunnyv'ale school build­
ing fund sponsored by the Sorop- 
timist Gub.
HALIFAX (CP)— A17-year-oldjwhat It takes, 
girl who must memorize with her She must memorize the music 
flngert ’ w is hoping that music by reading it in braUlc but Mr.
husband is a devoted father, and 
kind to the children and me. He 
is intelligent and highly educated. 
He spends far more time and at­
tention on our little, ones than 
most men do.
However, for about two years, 
he has been reading and telling 
stories to our 6 - year - old boy 
about weapons and killings. For 
example, this morning • I heard 
him read a newspaper article, 
then explain: "You see, men 
have thought it would be nice to 
kill others with ray guns instead 
of using bullets.” Yes, those are 
his exact words.
Please tell me if I am mistaken 
In thinking it is wrong to say 
such things to a young child. In 
my opinion, no youngster should 
look upoj shooting as natural, or 
nice, or right. I am not a pacifist, 
understand. But even so I regard 
fighting as an abnormal, horrible 
thing, cither in or out of war.
By EDNA BLAKELY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP)—Choose a pic-
______ |ture that bothers you. is MarUn




When I have protested, he an­
swers simply: “The history of 
the human race is Just a series 
of dog fights." That may be true; 
but why emphasize it? Surely 
we should all work for peace. No 
matter what I say, he pays no 
heed to me.
1 would be deeply grateful for 
any help you-might give me, in 
putting a stop to this. Thank you 
for your kind attention. G.H,
MAN’S PIHLOSOPHY
DEAR G. J.: About 10 years 
Rgo, distinguished anthropoligist 
Ashley Montagu authored a book 
titled "On B e i n g  Human" 
(Schulman) that gives the lie to 
your husband's lowbrow a n d  
much mistaken philosophy of 
survival.
Anthropology, as he may have 
heard, is (se Webster's); "The 
science of man . . .  in relation to 
physical character, orgin and 
distribution , of races, environ­
mental and social relations, and 
culture.’’ Tlius an antliropologist 
Is a* fellow who knows the facts 
in the field aforementioned. Dr 
Montagu not only knows his spe­
cialty, but also knows a great 
deal more.
But getting back to the book 
"On Being Human’’,—it h a s
SCIENCE WARNS
In this book D-. Montagu puts 
the question: "What is the na­
ture of life?” Then answers as 
follows: It can best be express­
ed in-one word: cooperation—the 
interaction between organisms 
for mutual support in such a way 
as to confer survival benefits 
upon each other.
"Another word for the same 
thing, as we shall see in the 
pages that follow,’’ he says, "is 
love. Without cooperation, with­
out love, it is not possible to live 
—at best it is possible only to 
exist . . . "
Dr. Montagu cites the most up- 
to-date’findings in biology’, psy­
chology and the social sciences 
to show "that there are certain 
values for human life which are 
not matters of opinion, but which 
are biologically determined."
He says: “ If we do violence to 
those determinants, we disorder 
our lives, as persons, as groups, 
as nations, and as a world of 
human beings whose biological 
drives are directed toward love, 
toward cooperation. If we can 
clearly grasp the facts—and they 
are easily understood—we shall 
the more- readily be in a posi­
tion to put them into practical 
use ,
ing of buying paintings 
The witty director of the Tor­
onto Art Gallery says too many 
people buy pictures they like as 
decorations.
"They stick them on the wall 
and never really look at them,” 
he explained. His point is that 
they will look at a picture that 
bothers them.
Mr. Baldwin said it is best to 
borrow a picture for a month be­
fore deciding whether or not to 
purchase it. If the picture re­
mains satisfactory, then buy it. 
But the painting should be an 
original.
“there’s no fun in reproduc­
tions,” he said during an inter­
view. "They’re just decorations.
The arts have become a com­
mentary on life rather than 
part of it, Mr. Baldwin remarked
“It is a curious thing in Anglo- 
Saxons that it’s sissy to be ac
compllshed,” 'he added.
People are not sufficiently in­
terested in the arts. “Most people
at about four years of age. "You 
can’t start too soon.” This inter­
est will be broken down when the 
children are about 11 by their 
own self-consciousness. But the 
girls’ interest returns first, usu­
ally about 16, and the boys fol­
low a few years later.
But don’t  go to a gallery with 
the idea that you dislike a par­
ticular artist, and do ask quest­
ions of the gallery staff.
There’s p r o b a b l y  some­
one there who will gladly talk 
your ear off," he paid.
‘And go home before your feet 
ache,” he advises. For the ama­
teur an hour is probably long 
enough at an art gallery.
If he was given the opportunity 
of doubling the present 20,000 
square feet at the Toronto gal­
lery, Mr. Baldwin said he would 
turn it down in favor of a second 
budding.
"Basically this is an enjoy­
ment, a never-ending experience 
that continues to expand,” he 
says.
"To visit a gallery with mouth 
open and mind shut is a 'dead­
ening experience.
Reading about art is a good 
thiS'^'^rt^is kighbrow, although [ way to learn, but read after you 
his is not true in Russia or It- have looked at pamtings. ^
I. Mr. Baldwin fails to under-
Mr Baldwin says chUdren stand a woman who will spnd  
should start to visit art gaUeries $100 on a dress used tor perhaps
_________—-------—-----------—— two seasons, but who is afraid to
spend the same amount on a 
painting because it may not be 
any good.
“She can always give the paint­
ing away for a wedding present."
will bt her passport to fame.
Susan Small, almost totally 
blind since birth, has studied 
piano for 12 years at the Halifax 
school for the blind.
"It’s very rarely one finds a 
talent like this,” said English ad­
judicator Guy Jonson after hear­
ing her play at a music festival..
"Music is the one thing in her 
life.” said C.R.K. Allen, orincinal 
of the school for the blind. She 
suffers a congenital condition in 
which the nerves of the eye do 
not function properly.
Susan, who came to the school 
from her home in Black’s Harbor, 
N.B., says she has one dream— 
to play ’"before a massive audi­
ence,” perhaps in Vienna or Mos­
cow.
Mr. Jonson, nrofessor of piano­
forte a t the Royal Academy of 
Music in London and examiner 
for the Royal Scottish and Royal 
Irish conservatories, was so im­
pressed by her performance that 
he rushed to the stage and em­
braced her.
"Maybe this Is the best 1 have 
ever heard.’’ he said. “Given the 
right conditions she will become 
one of the great pianists of Can­
ada, possibly . . . of the world.
"It is the responsibility of Hali­
fax to see she really gets where 
she ought to be, and if you miss 
this opportunity you are going to 
have something to answer for on 
Judgment Day.”
Gordon MacPherson, the Hali­
fax concert pianist who has been 
Susan’s teacher for the last year, 
said “ there’s no doubt she’s got
MacPherson says there may be 
an advantage in the tedious pro­
cess. "She has to reproduce at 
the piano only from sound—not 
from black notes on a page.” 
Gifted with "an exceptional ear," 
she can play anything she has 
heard once.
Although Susan is his first blind 
pupil, teaching her is nop roblem 
he says. If something is wrong 
"all I have to do is play it the 
right way and she’s got it.”
She has played several times 
accompanied by an orchestra and 
performed wiUiout a hitch. Mr. 
MacPherson said he had "abso­
lutely no trouble" conducting her 
with orchestra on a radio program 
last year.
Sir Ernest MacMillan, composer 
and former conductor of the Tor­
onto Symphony Orchestra, pre­
sided at another radio perform­
ance in 1959 and reported all 
went well.
Susan would like to study at 
the Royal Conservatory of Music 
in Toronto next fall but plans 
aren’t settled yet.
Asked if she felt she was play­
ing under a handicap, Susan said: 
“No, I don’t think so. Music is 
tremendous fun all the time 
Even when it’s hard work it’s 
fun.”
Her mother, Mrs. John Small, 
says "we all hope she will be a 
concert pianist. But _ it  ̂ costs 
money and we’re not rich.”
Her husband is an electrician. 
Susan’s musical interest was 
discovered early..She began play­
ing piano at 2y .̂ _____ _
EPOCHAL ADVANCE
Scholars have hailed this doc- 
u(uent as an epoch-making ad­
vance In human understanding 
of man’s purpose in the universe.
In more recent years, Dr. 
Montagu has written other books 
amplifying the theme — among 
them: “The Direction of Human 
Development: Biological and So­
cial Bases” (Harpers); a n d  
“MAN: His First Million Years: 
A Primer of Anthropology, Phy­
sical and Cultural” (World).
No doubt your husband thinks 
he’s toughenlng-up his son for a 
Jungle world. But actually, he’.s 
dehumanizing him. If he reads 
"On Being Human” he may stop 
it; 1 can only ho|)c so, M.H.
Mnry Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mall or per­
sonal interview.. Write her in 




Care And Caution Pays When 
Buying Furniture Or Fittings
Women Fall For 
Fashion Fads SaysMiss Larelne Ochs and Henry Imthorn received many gifts at 
a surprise miscellaneous shower
a  W ife In Public Eye
Club, end the Senior Choir. Mr. puhl^ shitting
Imthorn Is active in both these world^oMasldom
couple opened the gifts Women buy and wear the
witi? many thanks to their friends
S y  S n u S -  Z "  enjoyable t - ; e r o M h e  Sa.skatchewan Lib-
games. ' ' ’
TRIP TO TROPICS
By TRACY ADRIAN
T hese two miKlls lire perfec t 
(or an  E a s te r  holiday 
In the tiopic.s. J u s t  in by plane 
from Uitj chilly nortti the two 
g ills  pictured o re  all se t to  be 
e iisp  niul com foit.'ihle when 
tlii'v rli jt tni( Into .Min-'liine iind
ti,i,)i!iv Int-eo'-,
'Hie 1(1 tineUt- on (lie left Is 
rum ayi a dawruu nud ewUun
broadclo th  blouse w ith roll-up 
sleeves nnd a  |H»lnle«l I’eU-r 
P a n  co llar. Witli It is a au iteh  
ing  unp ressed  p leated  sk ill 
w ith a side zipper nnd .self-liell. 
H er trave lling  emvvpanitin i.s tn 
n driiM iry  tnoadeln th  eostunu  
eonsi.sllng of a stiirl w ith a 
! .fotumy ctdlar, tuekeil (lonl .uitl 
roll-U|> slt-e^eii. ami a matt Iiiiik 
I  i i k n v  w i t h  u n p i e - i t t i  p i i  . i t - , .
Report On Recent 
Coast Trip
I think everyone should wear uefreahmems were serveu «ii , , n u„-' for that
the conclusion of the evening. ^  ,̂ od looks nt-
A beautifully decorated enhe,
bearing the Initials of the couple « ‘̂ " v
soon to be married, was the ecn-l ,ji,aband on tour
tre of utlcntlon. I around tbo ju'ovlncc, favors black
or brown for her clothe.s. Tall and
Rutland Students llvS ’o M ih ”l S u f : £
inccs nnd cnrrlngs. She prcfcr.s 
small or moderntcly-slzcd hats 
and avoids picture brims.
When till) sack dress swept Into 
fnslilon, she walled, then watched 
it die a quiet death. She Is also 
.waiting for shoes with extreme 
George Kyle nnd Daniel Weis- points to do the same 
beck gave a report to the Rutland ••pm Just waiting for them to 
PTA III their recent meeting, on Lo out of style so women can go 
their visit to UBC tor the Ujnek to wearing tlic round nnd
B, C. Conference of high school oval toe shoes.”
.students. Tliey said they had —~
been given insight into unlvcrs- HI |TI AMr)
Ity life nnd had uUended some! i \ u  i L n ix i/
classes while at the conference, ■ Mr nnd Mrsnnd fnit (I was n verv worth RUTLAND — Mr. nna wirs. 
while affair ^  Harold Hildred lu.ve been on an
The mee’ting also heard an ‘‘̂ tended '••jy ‘" ‘J
explanatory talk on the tocal three weeks, Ail-
hlgh school program and the Mexico y
aims niul objectives of secon-j of Prince George
By ELEANOR ROSS
When buying furniture, un­
less the merchandise bears me 
tag of a well-known, reliable 
manufacturer, it’s a wise shop­
per who asks questions, reads 
labels and examines each piece 
as thoroughly as possible.
Good design Is inherent In 
almost every piece of furniture 
manufactured today, even the 
least expensive unpainted book 
case or bureau.
Examine drawers carefully, ] 
that they line up exactly 
one above the other. Look over 
all surfaces, see that there aic 
no rough spots, that the finish 
is perfect.
Look ot the hardware..
Of course the hinges, pulls 
and other hardware used in ex­
pensive pieces is bound to be of 
better quality than Unit used 
(or less expensive merchandise. 
But whatever the quality, U 
should be properly lined uii and 
even; pulls exactly centered on 
doors or drawers and firmly at­
tached. . . .
Examine the flni.sli of each 
piece. An absolutely smooth 
.surface denotes careful niisli, 
something Unit Is skimped In 
poorly - made but something 
poorly - made but sometimes 
high-priced jiieees.
When selecting upholstered 
ivicces. It i.sn’t exactly an un­
explored continent. TTu>re me 
guides, such ns tbo labels at­
tached to the cushions, seats, 
mattresses and sinlngs. Those 
Indicate the filling used and so 
make Is easy for the shopiier 
to make a choice.
Foam rubber Is lucreasiugly 
popular. It Is buoyauUy com­
fortable. neat nnd wears well. 
The foam rubber mattress Is a 
delight, hut, here again, it’s a
matter of quality and choice.
In feather fillings, a feather 
and-^own combination is rated 
as equal in comfort and wear to 
the more expensive all-down 
filling and, ot course, is cheap­
er, too.
Horsehair is the finest hair 
filling.
As for the springs In box- 
spring, sofa or upholstered 
chair, it’s a matter of taking 
for granted since, obviously, 
i examination is imossiblc and 
there are no informative labels. 
The reputation of the manufac­
turer and the .store must suffice.
If the rest of the piece is 
of good quality, well-made, with 
no npixirent skimping of work­
manship -or materials, then it 
is almost axiomatic that the
hidden quality and' construction 
will be equally good.
As for any chair or table,
give it a good going-over to see 
that all parts are proiierly
joined. One docs not have to be 
a cabinetmaker to gauge this. 
If you want a comparison,
examine an expensive, finely 
constructed |iloco. That’s the 
quickest nnd easiest method of 
comparison.
Young Singer 
Has W rong Name 
For Stage Career
TORONTO (CP)—What do you 
do if you’re a talented young 
singer, have top honors in con­
servatory examinations, encour­
agement from your teachers—an 
you find there already is a fam 
ous singer by the same name?
That’s the problem facing Con­
nie Francis of Sarnia, Ont., who 
is trying to make a name lor 
herself here as a classical concert 
singer. The other Connie Francis 
has already made her name as a 
pops singer in the United States.
"I have to change my name 
now,” moans Sarnia’s Connie, 
“but I like my name, Constance 
Sylvia Francis."
Of Norwegian descent, she is 
considering Scandinavian names 
as stage possibilities. One she 
likes is Kari but she’s afraid peo­
ple would have trouble pronoun­
cing it correctly—Kawree.
She recalled that when she 
toured Europe and found service 
was slow, she Just said: “My 
is Connie Francis, and did they 
snap to attention."
But then? when she had to say 
she’s not THE Connie Francis, It 
made “me grind my teeth.”
SIDNEY RraC
William Cole 
And Sidney Risk 
Here For Festival
Two adjudicators at the Music 
Festival here this week arc Wil­
liam D. Cole, B.Sc., M.M. and 
Sidney Risk, M.A., C o r n e l L  
William Cole comes to our fes­
tival this year with a wealth of 
experience in his chosen profes­
sion. His present post is with the 
University of Washington, as 
Director of Marching Band and 
School Music Faculty (Music 
Education). He Is also professor 
of trumpet, and has been director 
of the brass and choir since 1957, 
He holds the chair of first 
trumpet with the Seattle Sym­
phony Orchestra, a distinction ho 
has enjoyed for the past 12 years.
Sidney Risk, born and educated 
in Vancouver. Graduate of the 
University of British Columbia. 
Master of Arts Degree In Theatre 
from Cornell University. Six 
years in the professional theatre 
in England. For five years was 
draina supervisor for the Uni­
versity of Alberta. Founded the 
Everyman Repertory Company, 
which was the first professional 
touring company' in Western Can­
ada made up entirely of young 
Canadian actors. For several 
seasons this company had its 
own theatre in Vancouver where 
it produced many outstanding 
plays. Mr. Risk taught for six 
summers at the Banff School of 
Fine Arts and for eleven sum­
mers at the University of British 
Columbia as theatre supervisor 
for the’ Department of Extension. 
He will adjudicate the Speech 




The members of the Wagon 
Wheelers square dance club dis­
cussed the oosslbilltv of having 
a sauarc dance Jamboree at 
Regatta time at their recent 
general meeting.
There was n good turn-out of 
members at the meeting, held 
at the Institute Hall, and mem­
bers decided to put the nlans for 
a Jamboree into the hands of 
various committees to go further 
into the question.
Voting took place by ballot 
for next fall’s tcncher-cnllcr for 
Intermediate s q u a r e  dance 
classes. Ray Fredrickson of West 
Summerlnnd was the members 
choice.
Royal Purple Hosts 
Chief During 
Canada, Tour
Mrs. Edith H. Earner who is 
the Supreme Honored Royal Lady 
of the Order of the Royal Purple 
has Just spent a few days in 
Kelowna. She is the head of the 
Order throughout Canada, and Is 
carrying out an extensive tour 
visiting as many dodges as pos­
sible to get acquaintea with the 
local groups.
During her stay she was enter­
tained at an evening’s get-to­
gether at the home of Mrs. E. L. 
Bouchard, Honored Royal Lady 
of Kelowna’s Lodge 56.
The following day 40 members 
gathered for a dinner at Chez 
Louis, Mrs. Bouchard Introduced 
the honored guest Mrs. Eomer 
to the company. After the dinner 
the members retired to the Lodga 
for the meeting at which Mrs. 
Earner spoke on the purpose and 










dory  education  from  |-Tlnclpnl visiting  h is paren ts M r. nnd 
C lm rles B n iee  oikI M r. M cFad- j  w  Huseli.
«len the vlire-prineipal. Questions
followed and refreshments wc-re Ralpli nuflt Is Hpending 









U se  T h is  H o m e  R e c ip e  
P la n  to  L o se U g ly  F a t
Il'HHiii))ilclu»w<|iii(-kly one ivisv 
tosiv pmin<l)i of hiilky unsighlly 
f.it in yiiiir own linme, Ubd 
thin rcclpr^ j>tiui yourw'lf, i t ’s i-ii.ty 
— no troulifo n tn ll mill civOs litllo. 
Ju s t KO to  your drug storo nnd 
link for four oum-e« «if N nrnn  
Coiu-cnlrato. I’mir this into n pint 
liottio nnd ndil ciioukIi Knus-unii 
juice tu  (ill tile holllii, ’roKi! tivo 
tidile-ipoOns full twice ii day and 
rollow the N ar ip pl.cii.
It your tird  |iiiri di«-i iiu( 
rlliiw you till-)-iio(i!i-, ra-v  ivav (o 
le-w lailky luL ami la lji regain
slender nioro graceful curves; If 
roiiudblo pounds nnd incheit of 
exa-sn fill don’t Hwin to dimipiKnir 
nliiiost like nmgic from neck, cliin, 
nrniB, Inist, idxiomen, liiixi, calves 
nnd tinkle.-i Jiisl return tlio enijity 
ixiUle for your uiotiey Imck. Fol­
low liui easy way cixlursed by 
inniiv wlio linvo tried tliU pliiri luxi 
Ix'lu liriiig ••i'ck iilluring curve* 
\ and grat eful sleiiderix-ns. Nolo 
how kiv Ido.il ilisipix'iirs 
how miicli I'l-ller voo feel yforr 
J .ihu-,y uutliful tipis-araigmid «i 11\ e.
fo r  ' '
w o m e n  
w ho w ant 




The linnilacm-.i o ol imil-i, 
spun into n (nimloi/s poAilnr. 
lo lo«y» a lumlnoiiiAwH 
ot pure beaut/1 So tind to 





corJu%l!^ invilc$  tfoii to  eonte an d  looh
a ro n n fi  a t
§ o m tt liln g  lovcf}/ a n d  o ld'if
or
ginarl a n d  new
tn
i ^ r ^ g t a l ,  i ^ d r e r ,  C h o p p e r  an
S e a l y  A n t i q u e s
775 l-PON AVr.NUn 
K dinvna, U .C
Hotspurs Notch 
Soccer Opener
« T O r « » . .  * ! « ^
Kelowna Hotipur*. paced byj ^  Oiborw. t o i ^
little GIbo T<*anyi, optMd blasted one trom »  yarcta
CHuuMgao Soccer League »cne-L^t Redwing goille Matt
(kite yesterday with a„«w »vln^U ^g ^gry Uttle ,
ing *•» victory over Kelowna ■ second ball Itehlnuui
otber sQuiid. the Redwlop. rushed Uuough four Red Wing
The team started out nip and 
tuck but a t the I2*minute mark 
Tohanyl took a smooth pass 
from Peter Pohlmaa to get the 
Hotspurs going.
Less tt>«n three minutes later 
Tohanyi came back for aixtoer 
on a  pass from Fred Heimelman.
Red Wings got theUr only m a^ 
I kcr of the first half a t the 24- 
; tninute mark when Vbkovic
defenders at the 27-minute mark 
and let go a blistering ste)t from 
about «  yards <mt to round out 
the Itetspurs scoring.
The last Red Wing goal came 
at the 39-minute mark when Poa* 
5 . 5 ? ^ p p c d  up a k«»e 
and drove it by Dleder Bersebes- 
nik In the Hotspur ne t
“All in all it was an excellent 
start and as the season progres-
caught a loose baU in front of.ses it 
S e  Hotspurs net and fired It In.lfme soccer wUi be seem a lea- 
Hotspur put on the pressure'guc spokesman said today^------
BARRY SMITH 
.  .  .  atarta TkaR
Smokies W aste Time
In Tying Savage Cup Series
S p o t t y
CHARLES L  GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
Fish, Game Convention 
To Be Held In Kelowna
The B.C. Federation of Fishibt 
and Game Clubs wiU hold its 
I960 banquet-convention at the 
Aquatic Club in Kelowna May 5.
6 and 7, It was announced today.
David Maw of Vancouver, 
president of the federation, said 
be expects the meeting to be lire 
largest of its kind ever held in 
British Columbia.
Mr. Maw said the number of 
clubs In the federation has in­
creased and Individual club 
membership has grown also. Al-
Rodcrick Haig-Brown 
CampbeU. Mr. Haig-Brown is 
currently engaged in wxiung a 
resource geography of B.C. for 
the B.C. Natural Resources Con­
ference. .
Other speakers will incluae 
David Roche of Toronto, who 
wiU talk on hunting in Africa 
and will show movies he made 
while on safari.
A representative of the B.t.. 
Falconry Association will show 
movies and talk on the use of 
birds for hunting. Represente- 
rcady clubs from the Peace jtives of federal and provincml 
River to the Peace Arch have governments wlU speak to the 
indicated they wiU send dele-1 delegates on matters of wddliie
at the c o n V e n -lT e E a " F ish
tion will be author-conservation-'will host the three-day affair.
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By CHARUSS E. GIORDANO 
COBiler itewto Eittor
TRAIL, B.C. — TraU’s bust* 
ling Smoke Eaters wasted no 
time Saturday night in assuring 
Kelowna Packers ttiey wfU either 
capture the Savage Cup or be a 
tough team to cast aside.
Smokies had nq sympathy for 
the Kelowna team who entered i
play on an unfamiliar Cominco
ably strong defence and down the 
Packers 8-5.
The result evened the beM> 
M-aev«i series at two gamca 
apiece. H fth tOt Is eet fer te> 
Mghti
Frarmer Packers* defenceman 
Harry (Hurricane) SmUh a»l 
veteran Frank TUrik paced the 
Trail assault with two goals 
each. Singles were scored by Ed 
Cristofbli. Ad TambelUni. Ptnoke
pr
Arena as the ice was taken up 
by a bonspicl.
TAKE ADVANTAGE
With this to their advantage 
the Smelter City puck chasers 
got off to a brilliant s ta r t  They 
stormed the ice in the first per­
iod and banged in five fast goals 
before the red and whites had 
hardly a chance to get their
Kelowna rinks dominated playowna 3rd and Walter Hobbs of [
M ahovlich Comes Through
To Give Leafs 4-3 W in
DETROIT (CP)—-Frank Mahov­
lich, on the griddle for Ineffective 
play, broke 43 minutes of'score­
less overtime Sunday night with 
a goal that gave Toronto Maple 
Leafs a dramatic 5-4 win over 
Detroit Red Wings in the third 
game of their Stanley Cup semi­
final series.
It was the longest playoff bat­
tle in nine years and propelled 
Leafs into a 2-1 lead in the best- 
of-seven affair. The fourth gatne
Kelowna Rinks Take Three 
Events In Ogopogo Spiel
RUSS KOWALCHUK 
. . .  bat trick
HOCKEY SCORES
Johnny siower and Kelly, in the 
twilight of their big - league 
careers.
Bower, a 35-year-old who has 
had trouble sticking in the NHL 
in his 17-year professional career, 
turned in one of his most brUliant 
games, turning aside 62 shots in 
the marathon. Sawchuk, a sitting 
duck for the game-winning goal, 
was also great. He handled 47 
shots.
.................... ... -  ^  . . .  Kelly, a former Wing picked up
is scheduled here Tuesday night Leafs late this season, scored 
with a fifth in Toronto Saturday, Leafs erased a 2-0 De-
MahovUch. a powerful sw-foot-
one left - winger who fell into 
coach Punch Imlach’s disfavor 
for his apparent inability to shake 
off a scoring slump late in the 
National Hockey League season, 
made up for all of it as he 
casually tipped Red K e l l > h  
blistering 30-foot shot past goal- 
tender Terry Sawchuk at the 
thrce-mlnutc mark of the third 
overtime period.
troit lead with a four-goal out­
burst in the second period.
THE BIG ONE
The deciding goal came as 
Mahovlich cut across the goal 
mouth as Kelly let go a hard 
drive. , , ,  ,
"I just got the tip of my blade 
on it." Frank said. “The goal 
was wide open. Sawchuk was on 
the other side of the cage.” 
Leafs went wild, vaulting over 
the boards to mob Mahovlich andSECOND WINNER _______  ____
He also scored the winning 6oal|gQ^g^ Tj,e 13,337 fans fell silent 
In Leafs' 4-2 victory against the ^ moment of disbelief 
Wings in Toronto Saturday night.
Detroit won the opening game of 
the serless 2-1.
Despite Mahovlich's emergence 
as a clutch man, much of the 
clory for Sunday night s gruelling 
triumph must go to netmlndcr
“It was the best goaltendlng 
I ever saw,” said Leaf captain 
George Armstrong as he em­
braced the craggy-faced Bower. 
“You have a heart as big as a 
tootball.’*
•Tm exhausted,” said Bower, 
who was cast adrift by New York 
Rangers three years ago. i m 
tired as the rest of the guys, but 
they vfcre the ones out there skat-
ini/
Kelly chimed in: “ No, there s 
no extra pleasure scoring against 
my old teammates. The only spe­
cial pleasure I gel is scoring 
goals.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SATURDAY 
Western League
Seattle 0 Victoria 5 
Victoria leads best - of - seven 
semi-final 2-0.
Eastern AUan Cup 
Montreal 0 Amherst 10 
Amherst wins best-of-five quar­
ter-final 3-0.
Western AUan Cnp 
TraU 8 Kelowna 5 
Best-of-seven semi-final tied 2-2 
OHA Junior A
Toronto St; Mich’s 1 St. Cath. 5 
St. Catharines leads best - of- 
seven final 1-0.
Western Memorial Cup 
Flin Flon 3 Edmonton 8 
Edmonton leads best - of-seven 
semi-final 2-0.
B.C. Interme^ate 
Trail 4 Nanaimo 5 
Best-of-three series Red 1-1. 
Man.-Sask. Intermediate Final 
Lashburn 3 Dauphin 7 
Dauphin leads best-of-five final 
2-0.
Alberta Intermediate A
Calgary 1 Lacombe 3 
Lacombe wins best-of-seven fi­
nal 4-2.
National League
Chicago 3 Montreal 4 
Montreal leads best of seven 
semi-final series 2-0. I
Detroit 2 Toronto 4 
Best-of-seven semi - final scries 
Ued 1-1.
American League
Quebec 2 Cleveland 10 
Providence 4 Hershey 6 
Buffalo 4 Springfield 8
International League 
Louisville 3 Fort Wayne 4 
Fort Wayne leads best-of-seven 
series 2-1.
SUNDAY 
OHA Senior A 
Chatham 5 Windsor 3 
Chatham leads best - of-seven 
final 1-0.
NOIIA Senior A 
Rouyn-Noranda 7 Timmins 3 
Best-of-seven final tied 3-3. 
OHA Junior A
St. Catharines 6 St. Michael’s 4 
St. Catharines leads best - of- 
seven final 2-0.
Eastern Professional 
Trois-Rlvlcres 1 Montreal 3
in the Ogopogo Bonspicl held 
over the weekend, taking three 
of toe four big events.
Cam Lipsett and his Orchard 
City crew grabbed top prize in 
A Event, Ross Brown of Kelowna 
wound up first in B Event and 
Kelowna’s Tom Walker took D 
Event. C Event was won by 
Vem Cousins of Pcachland.
The result gave toe Kelowna 
teams nine of the 12 prizes at
Considered toe top two matches 
of the bonspicl were toe final 
two games of A Event.
John Smart of Kelowna lost 
out to Lipsett 6-5 and Walter 
Hobbs of Kelowna was defeated 
8-5 by Dick Crowe of Revelstoke.
Hobbs had an outside chance 
of winning the game with 
double take out but his shot 
was about three Inches out. Had 
he have counted toe rock, he 
would have chalked up five 
points. However he had to set­
tle for one point.
The bonspicl put toe cap on 
successful 1959-60 curling seas-
Event—Ross Brown of Kel-H®We to keep up the torrid pace 
1st Km Kinnard of Ver- ^  the remaining 40 minutes they
a “ u« £  *» "■•‘“'•to  •  ■»"•"*“ •
Although toe Trail team was
3rd and Fred Waite of Kelowna 
4th. '
C Eevent—Vern Cousins of 
Peachland 1st, Bill Robson of 
Kelonwa 2nd, Pete Linenko of 
Kelowna 3rd and- John Zdralek 
of Kelowna 4th.
D Event—Tom Walker of Kel 
owna 1st, Clarke of Vernon 2nd.
RUSS LEADS PACKERS
For Kelowna it was Ug Russ 
Kowalchuk with three goals and 
Bill (Bugs) Jones with a pair. 
All of Kowalchuk’s markers came 
in toe second period when Kel­
owna showed their host form.
It was in that second frame 
that toe Packers cut Trail’s 5-0 
lead to 6-4. The Western Intel-* 
national League . champions out- 
scored the Okanagan league 
Packers 2-1 in the final 20 min 
utes.
’The crowd of 3,500 brought toe 
Iroof down when Smith opened on
Rugged L ittle  Porsche 
Wins Endurance Race
a Msteiing slao shot trom th« 
blue line a t 1:10 of the opeoini 
trame, OurlstofoU made it 24) on 
a i»rtlal breakaway a t 2:38 and 
Turik got his first during a goal­
mouth scramble a t 2:50. All three 
ceamters came within tturee min­
utes.
'Lambellini scored at 13:04 with 
Kelowna two men short on pen­
alties, and Smith's second goal, 
on anther slap shot from the 
blue line a t 16:28, gave ’Trail a 
54) margin.
Turik boosted the tally to 84) 
at 5:06 of the second period.
For toe next four goals of the 
period it was Kelowna’s tqrn. 
Kowalchuk scored a t 6:47 gnd 
16:40.
After Bill Jones scored Kel­
owna’s third counter, Kowalchuk 
rounded out the period with his 
third tally at 18:48.
However, a double minor to 
Kowalchuk early in the third al­
lowed Trail to gain an 8-4 margin 
on goals by McIntyre and Bur- 
saw.
BUI Jones closed the gap to 
8-5 with Trail shorthanded at 
11:46, but it wasn’t enough to 
revive toe Packer attack.
The three stars go to Harry 
Smith, Russ Kowalchuk and Ad 
TambcUini, in that order of first, 
second and third.
on.
The Kelowna Curling Qub to­
day, praised toe bonspicl com 
mlttee for their “hard effort in 
making the affair a success.' 
Special mention was given to 
Bob McCaugherty, Murray Con- 
kUn and Gerry Lipsett.
The bonspicl was topped off 
wito a dinner for all curlers in 
the Elks Hall put up by toe 
Women’s curling club.
Complete results of toe four 
Events are:
A Event—Cam Lipsett of Kel­
owna 1st, Dick Crowe of Revel­




The Shuswap, Okanagan and 
Monashee b a s e b a l l  league 
(SOK’M) will hold its annual 
meeting in Vernon Junior High 
School April 1 at 8 p.m., it was 
announced today.
Business of the meeting wUl 
include toe request for raising 
of toe age limit to under 19 from 
18 and under. This is being 
prompted in order to qualify 
teams for the Connie Mack 
League provincial playoffs.
SEBRING, Fla. (A P)— Skilled 
Europeans parlayed a gasoline 
war and assorted troubles which 
plagued toe big boys into a great 
prestige triumph for the rugged 
little Porsche in toe Sebring 12' 
hour endurance race.
“We just ran our own race and 
waited for developments," said 
Olivier Genedenbien, 36-year-old 
veteran driver from Brussels. He 
zipped across the finish line for 
the first Porsche victory in the 
grueUing automobile race Satur­
day night.
Another Porsche, driven by Bob 
Holbert of Warrington. Pa., and 
Roy Schecter of Miami, Fla., fin­
ished second 20 miles behind the 
winner. ’Then came a Maserati 
and six Ferraris in toe field of 
41 still in toe race.
Before the race several power­
ful racers were withdrawn be 
cause of a dispute over the brand
Kelowna’s SOK’M league team, of gasoline to be used. The hassle 
last year’s champs, have already reduced the odds agamst Porsene 
held two practices and toe Rut-entries. Only four Maseraus and 
land Redcaps have also held a [four F erram  of toe sports car 
meeting and a practice.
In toe league last year were 
teams from Salmon Arm, Ender- 
by, Vernon, Lumby, Winfield,
Rutland and Kelowna.
class started.
Germany—toe other driver on toe 
winning team — summed up pre­
race strategy by saying: "All we 
wanted to do was go toe farthest 
in 12 hours. It worked out very 
nicely.”
The team of Stirling Moss of 
London and Dan Gurney of River­
side. Calif., roared into the lead 
in their Maserati on toe third 
lap. Eight hours later they were 
30 miles ahead of their nearest 
rival and averaging 90 miles an 
hour. But shortly before dark 
their tempermental M a s e r a t i  
went out with gear and axle trou­
ble.
Another Maserati and two Fer­
raris ran far ahead of toe win­
ner during the early stages. But 
they developed engine trouble and 
withdrew or fell behind while 
mechanics made repairs.
Genedenbien a n d  Hermann 
didn’t take toe lead until the 
ninth hour. The rest was easy
Frank Hayes of Toronto and Ed 
Leavens of London, Ont., drivtag 
a twin-cam MGA, finished third 
in their class behind two Porsches
First Period
1— Trail, Smith
(Hockley. TambcUini) .  1:16
2— ’Trail, CristofoU
(Kromm) ...................   2:38
3— Trail, 'Turik
(Ferguson) ................. - 2:50
4— Trail, TambelUni
(Smith, Bursaw) ........... 13:04
5— Trail, Smith (Kromm,
Fletcher) ........................ 16:28
Penalties: Kowalchuk 2:52,
Fletcher 8:42, Scccon, Lebodia, 
Durban 12:20.
Hans Hermann. 32, of Stuttgart, wito an average speed of 69.10
Toronto Hockey W riters 
Not Buying Punch Imlach
Totems Rip Close To Heart 
Of Defending WHL Champs
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Hockey observers say 
Imlach, manager-coach of
Trois-Rlvieres lends best
EXHAUSTING GRIND [seven semi-final 2-1.
As the overtime minutes ticked gy^bury 3 Hull-Ottawa 2
- of-
BRADENTON. Fla. (AP) 
Sammy Snead has another can 
crammed with folding money to 
bury in his backyard.
The veteran from WlUte Sul­
phur Springs, W. Va.. who Jests 
about hU cached wealth, carted 
homo $5,500 In a new car. which 
nlso went with his victory in the 
'■tO.OOO Do Sota Lakes oj/en golf 
tournament Sunday. First prize 
was $5,300 «nd Sam got another 
$200 for playing in the 72 - hole 
event.
In winning the tolth tournn- 
nu-nt of ids long career, Snead 
put together rounds of 69-72-67-08, 
(or a 276 total. He won by 
stroke ove<‘ IHtlr 
Los Angeles,
Barber held a 
at the end of the second and tliird 
rounds, and still dung to that 
margin after nine holes of the 
final. While Barbijr was coming 
In with par (Igures, Snead col­
lected three birdies and .six pars,
Barber won $3,-100, Dow Fin- 
sterwaki of ’re(iue.sta, Fla., was 
bird at 278 for $2,200
off. the players tired in the warm 
temperature of Detroit Olympia. 
The Wings took whiffs of oxygen 
In an effort to keep going at top 
Sliced and offset Leafs superior 
i S  le n g th .  But it didn’t paybench strength
^'Dlck'^Duff and Bobby Pulford 
were tlie other Toronto scorers. 
The Detroit scoring was shared 
by Len Lunde, Gerry Mclnyk. 
Marcel Pronovost and Norm uu
*”^ e  last long playoff RO'fO® ^as 
nine years ago to the *>*8ht w h ^  
Maurice Richard scored at 1.09 
of the fourth overtime period to 
give Montreal Canadlcns a 3-2
1. uo u a "'TUrW lngs tbcllst"
. . , I ilwitti Toronto’s tlirce quick g‘'“lstwo-stioko lead vith Wings t ed it
lip but Kelly’s blazing 10-footer 
with le.ss than a mlnuto remain­
ing in the period put Leafs ahead 
once again.
TilKI) BY MELNYK
Mdnyk l)uUed in f *1 
pass from the corner at 12.40 ol 
Iho third tierUxl to tie the scorelllM'* I ...... ......1,1 h«*-
Sudbury leads best > of - seven 
semi-final 3-0.
B.C. Intermediate 
Trail 2 Nanaimo 5 
Nanaimo wins bcst-of-thrcc fi­
nal 2-1.
Eastern League
New Haven 4 Charlotte 2 
New Haven wins bcsl-ot-scven 
semi-final 2-1.
National League 
Toronto 5 Detroit 4 
Toronto lends best - of - seven 
semi-final series 2-1.
American League 
Buffalo 4 Providence 5 
Quebec 2 Rochester 11 
Hershey 4 Cleveland 0
Internnttonal League 
St. Paul 3 Mlnnoniiolls 5 
Minneapolis leads best - of- 
seven series 2-1.
Western I.eague 
Victoria 4 Scnttle 2 
Vlctbrlu leads best - of - seven 
semi-final 3-0.
A1 Balding of Toronto was one i-'i- *̂'̂ *̂*
of six men to pick up clglu ['"I?,,!;”' : I’ronovost scored
money of $741,67 each. He GUrnt n within
HEALING MOVIE HORIiSi 
HOLLYWOOD (AP> -  Nego­
tiators for Um Screen Actors 
Guild and the Association of Mo­
tion Picture PrcKlueers Uxtay 
Invmchcd what they Irope will be 
the last week of contract talks in 
the strike of 16,000 actors, ’Hie
287 total. ^
YOUTHS PLEAD GUILTY
LANGLEY <CP>_Tluee .voutlis 
who pleaded guilty t<* charges of 
breaking and entering will he 
sentenced 'Dies<tay. RCMP said 
they had Ih'ch oiwratlng n hur
was serving a 
tenally. Lunde lipped
1̂
cross - checking 
tn Jack
clnLvve's drive at 16:58 of tl>c 
second perl'Ht with MalrovUch oft 
(or lWK>klng. . ,, ,, .
Imlach. who had been 
Sulur<U»y to htHiul pat with the 
'll,,,.,,,, that lost Urn series ojamer. 
glary ring slnccc early eehrunryi ,■ „ ,„,)(Uablo change bun- 
and their loot totaUed $300, i ' " I " , , ,
......  - ..  ̂ ..................................I H,' centred Kelly between
FUND MOVING UP lM„huvllch and veteran rlghV 
CHILLIWACK iC P '-n ie  Chil-j winger Johnny Wilson (or most of 
liwiu’k cUNtrk't U<d lun(t|t|)i% niulit mul it pukl i>tf of-
drive has passed the one ■ ihlni j f .̂n.,ivciy and defensively. Tire btg 
mark. Contributions so far totuLc(.(ipead hud been the most ef 
$.3,956. Quota is $9,500, Campaign ((.(.tl'-e playmaker the; night Ih*- 
ends March 3t. fore, selling op two Leaf goals.
..................... .... .......... * ..... I All five goals that went by Kaw
CHURCH HISTORY duik were, well exccvderl. Bower
Die first Pn'.*il)\ terlan church hud no chance on the fpur that 
In old Upm’r Can.ida wie. l)\illtilw*al him. He kicked out three 
n ITlW at L.me.etei. Out , 60 Ivldous shots by the great OordtC
onto Maple Leafs, is a super­
salesman with a good product 
and the right pitch to get it 
across. But the Toronto writers 
assigned to cover toe National 
Hockey League team aren’t  buy' 
ing it.
Punch, naturally enough. Is 
selling the Leafs as possible Stan­
ley Cup champions. ’The writers 
—and toe bettors back them up— 
disagree and this difference of 
opinion has resulted in n mild 
feud between Imlach and Rex 
MacLeod of The Globe and Mall, 
Red Burnett of 'The Star and Fred 
Cederberg of The Telegram.
They figure Montreal Cana 
dlcns will romp to their fifth con 
sccutive Stanley Cup. Further­
more, if Leafs got past Detroit 
Red Wings in the best-of-seven 
semi-final, they would be a mite 
fortunate to win one game against 
Canadiens, runaway champions 
over the 70-gamo schedule.
Such talk Irked Punch and he 
promptly closed too Leaf dress­
ing-room door to the three writ­
ers. "Tltnt’fl okay.” MacLeod 
said, "I hardly ever go to toe 
dressing-room after a game, any­
way.”
WRITERS RCTALIATE
Things were just warming up 
The next move was made by the 
writers. Usvinny. tltey travel with 
tlic team, but they decided to go 
on road trips on their own and 
early thi.s week stayed in Detroit 
to report tlio Red Wings Iratolng 
camp while Leafs trained in Pet­
erborough, Ont.
Dro feuding received notice on 
the cditorliil pages and Uto Star 
gently chided Imlach.
“Clearly, he thinks tlie writers 
should be home-made boosters, a 
typewriter cinque. Instead of 
independent rdrservers of tlio 
hockey sc(;ne.’’ the paper said. 
"This is a liick notion whlcli Im­
lach prcsuiiiably picked up in
By TH E CANADIAN PRESS
The predatory Victoria Cougars 
attacked Seattle Totems during 
• the weekend and ripped close to 
some lesser league. He ought to the heart of the defending Westr 
unload it here.” ern Hockey League champions
this week Toronto book- cougars, who had won toe open- 
Punchlmakers indicated t h e y  just . yje best - of - seven
in Seattle earlier inTor- weren’t interested in
Second Period 
6—Trail, Turik
(Ferguson, Lenardon) .  5:08 
—Kelowna, Kowalchuk
(Jablonski, Harms) ___ 6:4T
It—Kelowna, Kowalchuk
(Harms) ...................- 16:40
9— Kelowna, Jo n es ............ 17:20
10— Kelowna, Kowalchuk . 18:48 
Penalty: Robertson 15:50.
Third Period
11— Trail. McIntyre 1
(H. Jones) ...................  8:48
12— 'Trail, Bursaw
(Hockley) ...................  9:36
13— Kelowna, B. Jones 
(Lebodia, Durban) . . .  11:48
Penalties: Kowalchuk (double 
minor) 7:11, Bursaw 9:39, Smith 
12:34.
Montreal money. They quoted 'whipped Totems 5-0
odds on Canadiens, meaning they victoria and
consider Coach Toe Blake’s out- f"^urday n American
fit such a cinch it has been wiped then t 
right off the board. They quoted city
Leafs 5-to-l to win the Cup, Chic- auo “ -̂0 leaa in inc slucs
-  -  - I Now. Hal Laycoe’s boys can be
excused if they start making 
nlans for the WHL final with the 
OWN CRYSTAL BALL [winner of the Vancouver-Edmon-
Imlach doesn’t pay any atten- ton semi-final. Canucks lead that 
tion to such odds. He proved this round 2-0. with the series shift- 
a,year ago when he took over theMng to Edmonton for games Tucs- 
last-place Leafs in mid-season day and Wednesday
ago Black Hawks 10-to-l and De­
troit 12-to-l.
and predicted Leafs would make 
the four-team playoffs.
“What did they expect mo to 
say?” he asked reporters at the 
time. “I honestly fell we had the 
players and besides, I could 
hardly state this club wotild re­
main in last place.”
That was just a start. Leafs 
wrapped up a playoff si)Ot on the 
final night of the season and Im­
lach said Leafs would upset Bos­
ton Bruins in the semi-finals In 
seven games. They did.
He fell on Ids face by predict­
ing Leafs would beat Montreal In 
toe final. Canadiens swept Ihe sc­
ries In five games. He was right 
back at the start of the 1959450 
season with the pitch that Leafs 
would finish second, wlilch they 
did, and then had a real chance 
of beating Montreal In the play­
offs.
The odds, tmd tlie Toronto writ­
ers, say lie’s all wrong.^___
Guyle Fielder, who won his 
fourth consecutive WHL scoring 
title this year, opened the scoring 
when he deflected a long shot 
by Bill Davidson behind Victoria 
goalie Marcel Pelletier.
Cougars were shorthanded at 
the time.
They bounded back less than 
three minutes later when centre 
Art Jones broke loose, sifted by 
Davidson at the Seattle blue line 
and went In to beat Bev Bentley 
from close range.
Paul Masnlck and Gordie 
Fashoway, with Jones assisting 
on both goals, put Victoria ahead 
3-1 In the third.
Bill Macfarland put Totems 
back in the game midway 
through the final period by de­
flecting Les Hunt’s shot Into the 
Cougar goal.
Seattle put on the tvi'essure, but 
with Bentley out of the nets in 
the final minute. Gordie Haworth 
passed to Goycr who slapped it
Victoria could finish off its sc­
ries at home Wednesday night.
Cougars finished in a lie (or _..... .....................
third In the WHL standings wUh pet,
Edmonton, but Flyers won the 





’The East Hastings Judokwan 
Club of Vancouver walked off 
with the four top events Satur­
day in the Kelowna Judo tourney 
held at the High School gym.
The coast club captured the 
Dojo team championship, toe 
black belt individual champion­
ship, the senior individual title 
and the ladies individual crown.
Hnsting’s Ann Hawthorne beat 
out Kelowna’s Marlon Fuller for 
the title. Manfred Matt won the 
black belt individual title and 
Joe Goerchler took the senior in­
dividual black belt event.
Tlie Kelowna Club won the Jun­
ior team championship and Tom 
Amadatsu of Stevenston took toe 
junior individual championship.
The senior team, under black 
belt, championship was taken by 
the Vancouver Judo Club.
SURPRISE LEAD
Saturday, 4,010 funs watched as 
the teams battled to a scoreless 
tie after one period, with Victoria 
holding a slight edge.
Cougars rammed in three goals 
In the second period and then 
wrapped It up in the third with 
two more.
The scoring was divided be­
tween (ilerry Goycr, Pete Wright, 
George Ford, Don Blackburn and 
Arlo Goodwin.
The Coiignrs had more d i f ­
ficulty Sunday but a two-goal out­
burst in tlio second period gave 
tlicm a lead they never relin­
quished. _______  ______
l e t  t h e
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Want to get the most out ot your 
overseas trip? Then be sure to take 
advantage of CNR's travel service!
Just call your local CNR agent . . :  
he’ll gladly help plan your t r ip. . .  take 
care of all your reservations and 
ticket details.
Travel l$ Our Butlnett
Agmils for nil Trnno-Atlanllc Slomnship nnd Air Linos,
CANADIAN NATIONAL
For furllior InforniBllon, ploaso toe, write or call!
Agouti City Hekoi Offleo
C.N.R. Hlallon '
Phono POplar 2-2336 V59 H7
310 lirriiard Avoniio 
Phono POplar 2-2228
ELECTRONICS SPEED MAIL SORTING
KHOWNA DAILY CODUEK. MAKCH » .  IMI YAGS T
Canada's Postal Service Being Streamlined
OTTAWA (CP)—A veVcran civil'next year is a Britkh-buUtlstarap am} place the letter (ace! Postmeo handled clt>se to lour
servant is apcarheading a drive;machine that wUl automaUcaUyi“P- , ,
to make Canada’s posUl service .eiiarate narcels arranEe cnve- Special marldnf of the (our-ceni the wond’i 'm o tt  modem. jseiwrate parcels, arrange machine
J, Nelson Craig, 5 4 - y e a r - o l d “P* cancel stamivi and,to separate letter# lor local del- 
post olflce director of deveh^)*! separate local - delivery letters livery. This will eUmhiate a tedi- 
ment and operations, has been {from those with out-of-town ad- ous Job now usually done by 
with the department S5 years. |dresses. part-Ume h^lp in big post offices.
billioQ items of mail in 195g-59, a;nated plastic stamp that
2. TtlaU with an Ink-lnuDet.
1 ^ I d
Postmaster • General William i For sbe montivs before the ma- 
Hamllton says Mr. Craig, who'chine goes into operation, all 
Joined the post office as a 19- stamp# Issued In Winniiieg wiU 
year-old clerk In Toronto, wa« he treated wiUi a phosphorus-type
experience and imagination.
Mr. Craig, postmaster at Tor­
onto from 1951 to 1953, says the
41.3-per-cent increase over 1949- 
41. Postal revenues were up 89.9 
per-cent to $169,540,000. Mr. 
Craig expects the trend to con­
tinue.
The program also inccludes:
1, Study of an Inexpensive 
money order imprinting machine
raodernltation ^ g r a m  is enable an electronic
no only at meeting present net^sU m puter in Ottawa to handle ac-
cbosen for the Job because of both substance. When activated by ul- but providing equipment that alsojco„min» »nd audiUnx of the 300 •
itra-violet light, the substance will
Head of a growing team of en-,enable the machine to find the 
gineers, Mr. Craig is experimer*- 
Ing with a  new electronic ai.- 
mechanical devices to help move 
about four billion pieces of mall 
a year.
BEHIND THE SCENES
The public will see some of 
them—p 1 a s t  i c mailboxes and 
mallmoblles, for example—but 
others are on trial only within 
the walls of the big city post of­
fices or still In the laboratory 
stage.
An electronic sorting machine 
Is to go on trial in Montreal In 
October. Operating at a rate of 
more than 30,(X)0 letters an hour, 
it will eliminate a series of sep­
arate sorting stages now done by 
hand. If it proves successful, It 
will be used in other cities
Scbcxluled for trial In Winnipeg
ŵ ill h a^ Ie  the heavier deraandsjooo money orders m ide out daUy 
of the future. IIn Canada.
replace rubber s ta m ^  ami ink 
l>ads in Canada's 11,119 pos# of­
fices.
3. Development of an automa­
tic postal conveyor system tor tba 
postal terminal to be built la Tor­
onto.
‘ 4. Perfecting of a conveyor sys­
tem to carry letters vertically, 
eliminating use of elevators to 
move mail. It Is to bo tried out 
in new terminals to be built in 
Halifax and Quebec City.
Academy Award Campaigners 
Draw Blast From Brennan
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-SU rs who 
campaign for Academy Awards 
drew a blast today from three- 
time Oscar winner Walter Bren­
nan.
With the awards event coming 
up next Monday, campaigning is 
over. No one knows how many 
thousands of dollars were spent 
trying to sway the academy 
voters, but the amount is con­
siderable. It went for trade paper
SOVIET GIFT TO DE GAULLE
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush- l with a model of a Russian sat- | are conferring after which the 
chev, left, presents President ellite in Elysee Palace in Paris. Russian Premier will tour 
Charles de Gaulle of France | The two government leaders | other cities }n France.______
Harvey Scores In Overtime 
To Give Habs 4  -3  Victory
MONTREAL (CP)—The Montr 
real Canadiens - Chicago Black 
Hawks Stanley Cup semi-final 
series now shifts to Chicago after 
a dramatic chapter written into 
the record books by veteran de­
fenceman Doug Harvey,
The great clutch player scored 
at 8:M of the first overtime 
period Saturday night to give 
Canadiens a 4-3 victory and a 2-0 
lead In games In the best-ofrseven 
series.
The pressure was on Harvey 
when he won the game with a 40- 
foot screened shot. As he said 
after the game in a moment of 
sell-criticism: "It was my fault 
we were in overtime.”
The veteran of 13 National 
Hockey League seasons had mis- 
cued an attempt to clear the puck 
at his own blueline 62 seconds 
before the end of the third period, 
laying the puck on the stick of 
Chicago centre Bill Hay.
OUT OF POSITION
Hay was around Harvey and 
in front of goalie Jacques Plante 
in nothing flat, scoring easily 
after faking Plante out of post 
tion.
H ay ’s goal w as th e  th ird  com e­
b ac k  by H aw ks to  tie  the sco re  
an d  i t  sen t the  g a m e  Into sudden- 
d e a th  overtim e.
Now, the  se rie s  sh ifts to  Chi­
cago  for the th ird  and  fourth  
gam es T uesday  an d  Thiir.sdny. 
TTicre l.s a strong  suspicion In the 
M ontrea l cam p  th a t  Hawk.s, who 
h av e  com e close to upsetting  
C anadiens In the  fir.st two gam es, 
m a y  succeed in fro n t of th e ir  
hom e crowd.
G oalie G l e n n  H all had  np 
chance  on H a rv e y 's  gam e-w inner, 
ns the  puck w hizzed th rough  sev­
e ra l  m illing p la y e rs  In fron t of 
th e  net. H all sa id  ho saw  the 
puck  only ns i t  w ent by  h im  
w aist-high. '
D ickie M oore sco red  two goals 
for C anadiens, In addition  to  se t­
ting  up H arvey  w ith  a pas.s from  
the corner. H is f irs t  In the first 
porloit cam e a f te r  n d rop  pass 
from  lle m l R ich a rd  and his sec­
ond on a defloctlon  of Boom 
Boom G coffrlon 's sho t from  tlie 
IHilnt while C hicago w ere short- 
handed  in the th ird  poriotl.
TIEING TAI.UI--S 
M arcel Bonin w as the o ther 
Cnnadlens sc o re r. In the second 
perlcKl. heating  H all w ith a che.st- 
iiigti anute shot.
'Hie Chicago goals by  Ken 
W harrn iu , Bol)by Hull and Hay 
w ere all sco re  - lle ing tulltea 
HuU's m a rk e r  In the th ird  period 
w as h is flr.st in the  M ontreal 
F o n im  and m a rk e d  his re tu rn  to 
action  a l te r  mls.slng th e  (ir.st 
gam e due to  a ton.Hll lafcctlon.
W harrnm , w ho scored on a 
w ide-angle sho t, w as a standout 
p e rfo rm er for C hicago p laying o 
n line w ith n w k le  S tan  M lklta 
and  ve teran  T ed  U tu lsay .
Geoffrlon. w ho jilckcd u p  two 
assis ts , w as p lay ing  his lOOlli 
cup  playoff gam e. His llfctlnu' 
playoff scoring ou tiiu t now stands 
at .V.5 goals atui 49 assis ts  for a 
to ta l of tot (H'lnts, He ranks sec 
and In goals and  points to  Man 
d e e  n ic h a id  who has a reco rd  of 
R| go.ils and 41 a ssis ts  for K!!* 
IKiInts,
F our m I n o r  penalllc.s w ere 
luuuled t)ot to C hicago aiul two 
to Canadiens. Only <»ne a tr ip ­
ping call ag a in st At ArlMior 
tlg«ned In the .scoring.
IT.4I.IAN IIOMI34
A lol.d of 1H3,47S new tiovises 
were tmllt In Italy’s cities of 
move than i’0,000 |H>pulatiou In 
iO.M). a (o\ir - p<‘i - cent Increase 
over 195H.
j.uM N i'jii; nn iD ni:
.No (Ucti la l-lge slieUhc'S O.VI 
tecl ac io ss the inouth of loom  a I 
|)a )  a t N agas.ik i, Jap an . 1
NET RESULT VERY GOOD - By Alan Mover
CHUCK  .  
O R S B O R t^
H A S  
f /S L P B O  
0 ^ £  OF 
t b s  t o p  
a W f^ T B rS  
CFtHB r





X  ST R E A K  A T  /3.
TAKER TEAMS 
io  5  c o R se cu n T B  
RIT ToURReys, KOR 
I I THE SCHOOL'S mSTRAVORAL 
'R~JTLE,ARP a  RURRERKJP SPOF
n
WtlrWmM »• **« XmCwv* S*Mf«e*e
to  it...
S O  T T K  ) r * e
l ik e  i l !
'I HA I s u  Id IIS ( i iKsrsr.  1,1,1.\( i  iii-.i:u'
M o r e  J h t v o u r ,  m o r e  l i f e ,  m o r e  a c t i o n  I
“AtAtni m ACK i Aua.r
9I«74 4
Iho  n not puMnhcH nr doployed  hy ihc liquor
Conitol Boaid or by Iho Government ol iJntish Columbia
ads, free admissions to nom­
inated films, press agent fees, 
cocktail parties and other stunts.
Brennan de()lores t h i s .  He 
claimed he won his triple crown 
—the only actor to do so—with­
out campaigning a bit.
"Why, I never would have 
thought of asking someone to 
vote for me. Never. An Academy 
Award should be a recognition by 
your fellow craftsmen of your 
achievement. It Isn’t  something 
you should ask for.”
N O T IC E
Notice Is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting 
of the Kelowna Hospital Society will be held in the Royal- 




C. F. LA VERY, ^
Secretary.
it'
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W H O ’S  T H E  
B U S I E S T  
S A L E S M A N  
I N  T O W N ?
»'>)
m m la
•  •  • •  •
You know him well. On his doily rounds he colls on 
Just about every home in town. Every door opens wide 
for him. Every family warmly welcomes him. Ho knows 
more of our town than anyone else In the world— and 
more of the world than anyone else In our town.
He brings you news of every product and service for 
sole. And obout each he tells you oil you need to 
know.
Published 111 the lnlcre.it of more effective ndvcilUlng by
Ho comes and goes at your convenience and returns 
at your command. He's consulted on almost every 
purchase made in our'community. Who is this perfect 
salesman? He's with you now—your doily newspaper. 
The busiest, most successful salesman in town.
THE TOTAL SELLING MEDIUM IS THE DAILY NEWSPAPER
"Serving the Heart of the Okanagan Valley"
The Daily Courier
’ % A 08 t  lOOLOWNA HAILT COUElEm. MON.. MAECW » .  « ••
I oday For Sale-Tomorrow S o ld -W ith  Courier Ads DIAL PO 2 -4445
1HI£ u m Y  C ^liU E S
CLASSIFIED RATES
Deaths Help Wanted (Mak) For Rent
i PRICE—If'uaeml service for the 
lale l.lr. WiUiam H. W. Price 
■ , . j  *ho » a»« l away suddenly at his
Clasiifitd Advertisements Winfield on fYtday wUl
Notices for IW* page niMt f*® field from Day's Ciiapel of 
fccr|vfd by 9:30 a.m, day ^.j«e,nbrance on Wednesday, 
pubiicaUoo. March 30, at 11 a.m. Rev. R. S.
rh tn r  P 0 ^ 4 itS  jU ltch officiating. Interment In
iimjuw i.1119  ____ Boreas) Ketowna Cemetery. SuruvmgU sdea Z-Hl# CVcrawi Boreas Price are three sons, Ron-
Blrth Engagement. Maynage aid in Africa, Harry in Red Deer,
Notices and Card of Ihaaks 11,25. Alta.. Ted in Calgary. Six 
„ . grandchildren. Day’s Funeral
In Memoriam I2c per t̂ ®****' in charge of the ar-
line. minimum 11.20. J^ngcmenls. __  _
Classified adverUsemeoU are
l a g ^  68. of Glenmore, pass-
—   ------ - WOOD—-Laurence Standlcy,
(or 0^  « •  » '
tsra times, 2Vic per word for ted away
three, tour and five consecutive j Hospital on 
tiidhs and 2c per word lor six*Funeral services at St. M ikael
consecutive insertions or more, land All Angels’ Church on Tum- vuivcvuu March 29 at 10:30 a.m. with
Archdeacon D. S. Calchpole of-Rcad your advcrti.sement the f la t  day it apfiears. We will not 
bo resptwislble for more than one 
incorrect insertion.
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement Is 30c.
ficiating. Interment Kelowna 
Cemetery. He is survived by his 
loving wife. Eleanor, one son 
Raymond of Toronto, one brother 
land two sisters. It has been re­
spectfully requested there be no 
'flowers. Clarke and Bennett Fun- 
-eral Directors Ltd. have been 
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous■ y,ith the arrangements.
to p u b l i c a t i o n . ------------ —-—— -------------- —
One insertion 51.12 per column 
Inch.





PHONE U  M U I 
or CaU After BcbMl






Three consecutive inscrtio.is $1.05 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive Insertions $.98 
per column inch.
THE DAILY COUBIEB 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 
Monday to Saturday.
Cemetery
THE PERFECT TRIBUTE 
to a Cherished Memory 
The Beauty and Dignity of
LAKEVIEW RIEMORIAL P.ARK
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 
Office: 1836 Pandosy St. 
Phone PO 2-4730 ^
Funeral Homes
Coming Events
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy o! youi 
confidence.
1663 EUIs St. Phone PO 2-2204
WA'TCH FOR RITCHIE BROS, 
opening auction in their new 
Auction Galleries in the Smith 
Garage Building, 322 Leon Avc.
202
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 14
Earn attractive profits as 






6 ROOM HOUSE ON WOLSELY AVE. — Situated near 
schools and furnace heated for «5.00 per mwith.
1 DUPLEX SUITE ON LONG ST. — Adjacent to Strathcona 
Park and containing 2 bedrooms. Automatic oil heating, 
electric range and regrlgcrator. $90.00 per mcaitb.
1 DUPLEX SUITE ON PARK AND PANDCSY — Very mod­
ern axKi attractive, 2 bedrooms. $95.00 per month.
1 DUPLEX SUITE ON RICHTER — 3 blocks south of schools. 
Contains 2 bedrooms, gas heating, large rooms ami excellent 
condition. 5M.00 per month.
3300 SQ. FT. IN DISTRIBUTION WAREHOUSE — Suitable 
for lift trucks, good truck doors and one of finest buildings m 
town. Long lease available.
Charles' D. Gaddes Real Estate










Pbwie PO2-2001 At BenoeU'i
lost And Found
LOST ON JOE RICH ROAD, 
Sunday 3 miles past 8 mile bridge 
a small khaki pack-sack, finder 
please phone 2-8015 — reward.
200
Property For Sale
CAPITAL PIINISHMEMT iPSO - 9 9
mo, i t ‘3S I t I I ’fO I I I I L JL I ^  I ■ I I I I
DEATH PENALTY ISSUE
\\ ■'
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
Super-Vain Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2735
LOOK -  AT -  THIS!!
WOOD! \WN AVENUE — 2 attractive 3 .roomed houses all 
on one lot. Both have stucco exterior and fir flcwring. 'The 
size of the livingroom is 12x14. Bedroom is 10x12. Also a small 
compact kitchen. Good water system and septic. Only 6 blocks
from school, qj^^Y $4,500.00 — M.L.S.
A. SaUoum 2-2673
Evenings Please Call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
A bill to abolish the death 
penalty for murders In Can­
ada has generated considerable 
debate in the Commons this ses­
sion. The bill, introduced by 
Frank McGee, Progressive 
member for York-Scarborough, 
would eliminate the death pen­
alty for all.crimes except war­
time treason. John Drysdalc, 
Progressive Conservative mem­
ber for Burnaby - Richmond 
placed a second capital punish-
----------------------- T-----------------
ment bill on Uui Commons or­
der paper. His bill would re- 
tahi the death penalty only for 
murder of n policeman or pris­
on guard, deaths occuring dur­
ing thefts with violence or mur­
ders In which explosives were 
used. Hanging is the method of 
execution in Canada. The Pro­
gressive Conservative govern­
ment, since coming to power 
in June, 1957, has commuted to 
life imprisonment four out* of 
five death sentences. Graph
shows number of deatii sent­
ences from 1930 to 1958 and the 
number of executions and com­
mutations. During the M-year 
period a total of 608 persons 
were sentenced to death. Of 
these 2M were hanged and 158 
had their sentences commuted 
to life imprisonment. Others 
were affectc.1 by changes in­
cluding quashed convictions, re­
duced sentences, death before 





ED light houskeeping room. 
Phone PO 2-7704. tf
MODERN ATTRACTIVE SUITE, 
nicely furnished, bath, laundry, 
private entrance. Close in. Non­
drinkers. Business lady or work­




Baucinents. loading gravel 
Winch equipped.
Phone PO:-7908 Evenings rO l T m
THE ELDORADO ARMS NOW 
open for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIR.ACLEAN PEODUCTS 
Bieach, Soap. Cleaner, Was 
Prompt Courteous Service 
Phone poplar 2-U15
DEUVERY SERVICE
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. • «
COMET DEUVERY SEBVICB 
Phone P02-2855 
Genera) Cartage
]6t Leon Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
SPEEDY DEUVERY SERVICE 
Deliver; and Xranaler, Service 
B. B. (Uermani Hanson 
1427 Ellis 8t.
Phones Day PO 2-4u2S 
Eve PO 2'44S2
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sanders Paint Spreyets 
Roto-Tiilerl Udders Hand Sander* 
B a  B. PAINT SPOT LTD;
1477 Ellis SL Phone P02-38J*
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE a  BENNETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.S LTD. 
Phone PO 2.3010
MOVING AND STORAGE
’ D. CHAPMAN a  Co.
Allied Vsn Lines, Agents Local. Long 
DIstanre Moving. Commercial and House­




NISHED suite with range. $40.00. 
Phone PO 2-3821. 202
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment building, colored 
plumbing and cppliances. Wall 
to wall carpeting. Apply Suite 1, 
1797 Water St. Phone PO 2-8300.
tf
VISIT U. L. JO N ES USED FU R ­
NITU RE D e p t for b e s t bu.ys! 513 
B ernard  Ave. M-TH-tf
FOR RENT. PARTLY FURN- 
NISHED bachelor suite, bed 
sitting room, bath room, kitchen 
V2 block from town $50, call 
2-2100 before 5, evenings 2-2125.
tf
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser 
vice. R.R. No. 5,' Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
AVAILABLE APRIL 1, FOUR 
bedroom family home. TSvo bath­
rooms, large lot. Apply 578 
Roanoke Ave. or phone PO 2-2521 
after 5 p.m. 201
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING OF 
any tree big or small. Phone 
PO 2-3991. 203
Boats And Engines
MRS. ODETTA MATHIAS 
PERSONAL CONSULTANT 
Reprcientlng
" j. W. A. Flcury A Assoclatca Ltd.
For Inlormntlon 
Phone
PO 2 2ii01 -  ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Monday* alter liOO p.m.
MW-8
FOR SALE — 16 FT. CABIN 
Cruiser. Foam scats and side 
bunk, wrap around windshield 
Terms can be arranged. Phone 
PO 2-3G83, Kelowna. 201
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBEUN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo FlnUhlng. Color Filma and SenIcM 




NEW 3 ROOM BASEMENT 
suite near shopping centre in new 
subdivision. Close to Vernon 
Road. 1349 Briarwood.
200
4 BEDROOM house for sale or 
rent. Immediaate possession 
Phone Chas. Gaddes Real Estate 
PO 2-3227 or Carruthers & 
Meikle PO 2-2127. tf
Owner Leaving City 
Must Sell
FULL PRICE $8,000
3 bedrooms, plus sewing 
room, large living room, 
open fireplace, cabinet elec­
tric kitchen, cooler, garage.
Qose to city centre. Try your 
down payment.
To see these homes please call
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR .
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone PO 2-2846
Evenings caU PO 2-3556, PO 2-4454, PO 2-2975
New N.H.A.
3 BEDROOMS 
$2,370.00 Down Payment, 
F.P. $12,900.
New N.H.A. Split Level. 3 
bedrooms, on city water and 
sewer. Bright mahogany ca­
binet, kitchen, large living 
room. Wall to waU carpet, 
automatic heat and hot 




Articles For Sale Property For Sale
A N T I Q U E  GRANDFATHER 
clock for auction Thurs. evening 
at Ritchie Bros, new Auction 
Galleries now located next to 
CHBC-TV in th e . former Smtih
Garage Bldg._________
I^E D  GENERAL ELECTRIC 
dishwasher, as new $175.00; 1 
rangette with oven $55; 1 
portable TV $99. Electric ranges 
from $49.00 up. Barr and Ander­
son. •
MUST SELL NEW NHA BUNGA­
LOW. Reduced for quick sale 
Low down payment and easy 
monthly payments of $67.00 in­
cluding taxes. PO 2-4595. 205
ZENITH TRANS - OCENIC 
radio. Also portable 17” Sylvama 
TV. Both in excellent condition. 
Telephone 2-3823 alter 6
BEAUTIFUL L A K E  S H O R E  
property, safe beach, shade 
trees, stone fireplace, etc. $12,000 
down. 930 Manhattan Drive 
Phone PO 2-6140 after 3 p.m.
211
plainly Size, Name, Address, 
Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W. Tbronto.
FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
bachelor suite. Rctngerator, 
range and wall to wall carpeting! 
Apply office Bennett Stores.
M, W. Sat, tf
12 WONDERLAND BOOKS OF 
Knowledge, like new. Price 
$25.00. Mrs. M. Brinkman, Box 
4, Winfield, B.C. 202
_ - BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE 
in, $90.00 per month. 538 Rose­
mead Avc. Phone PO 2-6140 after 
3 p.m. 204
EXCEPTIONAL BUY LOCATED 
in the heart of Kelowna compris­
ing revenue and excellent com­
mercial possibilities.' This is an 
exclusive offering, and no infor­
mation will he given except by 
personal inquiry. Sec D. H. Mac- 
Gillivray, Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Avenue. PO 2-2346.
201
f o r  sa le  -  NEW 3 YARD 
Dragline (Page) bucket. Write 
R. V. Hanson, RR No. 1, 
Qucsncl. B.C. 204
2 BEDROOM NEW HOUSE, 
full basement, gas furancc. 
Apply 837 Clement Ave or 1220 
Vernon Road. 199, 200, 202
HOUSEKEEPING FACILITIES 
for one working person. Private 
entrance. Apply 1032 Leon Avc. 
Phone PO 2-3427. tf
Small Appliances
WFXDING
GF.NERAL WKI.niNG li nEPAIHfl 
Ornamental Iron 
 ̂ KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP 
Phon* POi.7«4*








102 Radio Building Kelowna
DUPLEX SUITE, MODERN 2 
bedroom, basement, garage, 
lovely trce.s, flower.s, lawn. Phone 
PO 2-6921. 202
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Andersoh. .'>94 Bornajrd Avc. tf
HOME DEUVERY
11 you w ish lo  havo the 
DAH.Y COURIER 
D elivered  to  your liome 
R cgu liu iy  each  afternoon 
jileaso  phone:
KELOWNA .... ........... 2-111.5
OK. M1S.SION ............. -  2.4115
RUT1.AND ................ 2-4415
EAST KELOWNA . . . . .  2.4445
WKSTBANK ________ 8-.5m
I 'E A n U  AND ................  7-2233
W IN FIELD  ....................  6-2I74
VERNON ......... L lm led 2-7110
OYAMA ........  L llie ity  8-3580
AHMSTRONO L incoln 0-27WI 
EN DERBY  T E unyson  8-7388 




No. 1) -  2!!fl Bcni.'ird Avc. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
D UPLEX S U ilE , NEW , M odern, 
2 bedroom s, ca rp o rt, full base­




D UPLEX SUITE. FULLY MOD­
ER N , unfurnished, ground floor, 
cen tra l. Apply 859 Saucier Avc,
tf
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
(or scrap Iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lend, etc. Honest grading; 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C Phone 
Mutual 1-6.357. M-TH-tf
f ir s t  MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on residential and select­
ed commercial property in Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, sec D. II. Mac- 
Gllllvray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Avc., 
Kelowna. PO 2-2346. tf
SE L F  CONTAINED 2 OR 3 
bedroom  units. F u ll size b ase­
m ent. Close in. Phono PO 2-1324.
tf
P im u c  ACCOIINTINC; TH E BERNARD LODGE Rooms for ren t. PO  2-2215.
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting A uditing
Income Taj; Canaultnnta




Accounting — A uditing 
Income T ax  Soi vlco 
Tru.stce in B ankruptcy  
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PH  PO 2-3631
tf
Cars And Trucks








for voiir oflicc Iiirniturc! 
1447 lilUa ht. Phone PO 2-K02
FOR RENT ~  LARGE COM­
FORTABLE room . Phono P 0  2- 
3907. _  «
i7ARGE^30WNSTAIRs“ Â  ̂
M ENT, (urni.shcd, $6.5 a t  519 
Law rence Ave. 200
D UPLEX FOR RENT. AVAIL­
ABLE April 1. Clo.se in. Phone 
2-6694. 201
3 - ROOM UNFURNISHED CEN ­
TRAL Niilte w ith range , $40. 
phone P 0  2-.3821. 201
O N E -  AND T W O -PE D U O O M  
furnished auites. Coll PO 2-2312.
tl
F in lm s H E D  3 b I T d r o o m  
house, cen tra l location, 5t0 
Lawrenc*' Ave, tf
2 ROOM BASEM ENT SU ITE  ""7. 
n o s e  In. rensonnble. Phone 
PO ;!-3.509. 200
BOOM FOR RENT. Phone PO 
•2-24M. _  tf
Board And Room
1955 THAM ES PA N E L  — E x ­
cellen t condition, 17,000 m iles. 
$850.00 T rade accep ted  o r r e ­
duction  for cash . Phone PO 2- 
7258. ^  200
io-Sa^VOLKSWAGFlN PA N EL -  
E xcellen t shape $1,350.00. Phone 
PO 2.<1766 a fte r 6  p .m . 200
MUST SELL 1958 MGA SPOUTS 
c a r  — In excellen t condition. 
Fully equipped w ith rad io , h ea t­
er. e tc. Phone PO  2-2254. 202
MULTI-USE SQUARE
By LAURA WHEELER
Set your table with ferns— 
classic design that harmonizes 
elegantly with every home.
Simple, yet graceful! Use this 
fern square for an heirloom 
scarf, centrepiece, cloth. Pattern 
651: crochet directions for 8- 
inch square in No. 30.
Send THIRTYtFIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 'The 
Daily Courier Ncedlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto. Print 
plainly Pattern Numficr, your 
Name and Address.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Noedlocraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular dc- 
sign.s to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
—3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 
25 cents for your copy.
......... .. SIZES
9 0 3 2 *  /
SMART, SLIM, YOUNG*
By MARIAN MARTIN
Wide collar poised on a slim­
ming sheath—a smart line, and 
so flattering to shorter, fuller 
figures. Choose cotton, crepe, or 
wool with jewel button trim.
Printed Pattern 9032: Half
Sizes WA, I6V2, I8V2. 20Vi, 22»A, 
24V̂ . Size W/z requires 4 yards 
35-lnch fabric.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print
VICTORIA (CP) — Following 
arc the highlights of the history 
of the Wenner-Gren proposal to 
develop .the Rocky Mountain 
Trench:
November, 1956—Idea of vast 
mineral, hydro-electric and forest 
products emporium discussed by 
B.C. Agent-General W. A, Mac­
adam and Bernard Gore, repre­
senting Wenner-Gren interests, 
at London cocktail party;
Feb. 12, 1957—Proposal, along 
with a memorandum of agree­
ment, tabled in the legislature.
March 5, 1957r-Order-in-council 
passed prohibiting “nuisance 
staking” on the 10,000-acre tract 
in Rocky Mountain Trench.
Oct. 9, 1957—Premier Bennett 
discloses plans for the “world’s 
largest’’ hydro-electric dam 011 
Peace River.
November, 1957 — Drilling be­
gins to test possible dam sites.
May, 1958 — Engineers report 
three alernativc sites found.
July, 1958—Dr. Axel Wenner- 
Gren visits B.C. and says he had 
“hunch” project will be the big­
gest of its kind he has under­
taken.
Oct. 30, 1959 - Peace River
Power Development Company, 
with subscribed assets of $20,00(),“ 
000, incorporated at Victoria.
Feb. 16, 1959—W. C. Mainwar- 
ing, PRPD president, announces 
main dam will be located near 
Peace River Canyon, 14 miles 
west of Hudson Hope.
Dec. 31, 1959—Mr. Mainwaring 
delivers nine-volume engineering 
report on project to provincial 
Water Rights Comptroller A. F. 
Paget.
March 25, 1860—Water comj>- 
troller approves “over-all ■ out­
line” of $600,000,000 scheme.
Tenders Wanted
Equipment Rentals
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay- --------- - - - -  .
lor 418 Bernard Ave., pbonePalnt Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-2846. tf PO 2-3636. M.. W.. F.
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
saiidcrs, nLso Roto-tlllcr. B & D
Wilt "The Stilt" Chamberlain 
Stuns Pro Basketball Circles
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR 
financing plan will help  you m ake 
a b e tto r deal. See us for detail;: 
now, before you buy. C a rru th e rs  
and M elklke L td ., 304 B ern a rd  
Ave., Kelowna.
188, 189, 100, 2 0 0 . 201. 202
PHILA D ELPH IA  (AP) -  E d ­
die G ottlieb, ow ner of Phlladcl- 
|)hln WanTor.s. will m ee t with 
.star rookie W ilt (The Still) 
C ham berla in  tl)l.s w eek and try  
to change Ills m ind abou t leaving 
the N ational Ba.sketball Associa­
tion.
'Fhe B0 ven-foot-ono ace, who 
cracked  the NBA’s stnglc-Hca.son 
scoring and rebounding rccord.s 
and .several o th e r m arks in hl.s 
first season, stunned  the W arriors 
here by announcing th a t ho was 
qu ilting  tlie professional gam e.
Trailers
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT (!UBS 
Sunofe tra ile r . Phone P() 5-5010.
tf
BOAIID AND ROOM FOR young 
l)uslne:is m an. Apidy .554 H aivey .
_____   tf
Farm Produce
EU irSA LlO --G RA IN  I 'E D  B E E F  
bv tlm Hide o r whole. Phone 
L Indcu 2-5513. 201
1
Gardening and Nursery
!•■( m  BI.ACIC M t)UNTAlN~ T()P  
sod. m ouidoln loam  (ill, sandy 
loam gravel, phone E rn ie  Itojem  
PO 2-HL53. t(
liiToTO TILLING GARDENS, 
jlawiih (lone. Phone P O '2-3104.
'    If
Poultry And Livestock
MUST ~ 'sE L L “ l)NAIlI^l!r' 'lY  ̂
ta k e  ra re  severa l hundred “ H" 
and “ N " 'le g h o rn  laying hen-!. $1 
each . BiTiig c ra te s , iwenliig. M is. 
C lui'dorrel, I .av |ng t«n . jy i
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
TENDERS
Specifications for tender for One Truck and Patching 






Tenders close at 12 o'clock noon Monday, April 11th, 
1960,
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
SALE X7I082
'rh e re  will be offered for sale 
a t public auellon , a t  11:00  a.m . 
on F rid a y , At)rll 8 tli, I960, in tlu 
office of th e  Fon-.st R anger, 
Kelowna, B.C. tlie U cenee 
X71082, to  c u t 87,00() Cul)le lu-et 
of F ir, S iim ce, Ix>dge|)ole P ine, 
Balcnin and Otl»er Specie.s saw- 
ilof^s oil nn a re a  Klluiitcfl Wo(kIk 
(Vernon) C reek , I Mile NE of 
tUil 3600 O.D.Y.D.
T hree (3t y e a rs  will be allowed 
ifor rem oval of tim ber.
P rovided anyone wl\o i-s nnaole 
lo a tten d  Uio auction in jierson 
m ay subm it a scaled  tender, to 
be opened a t  the  ho ar of nncllon 
and tre a te d  ns ono bid.
I F m lh e r  p a r tic u la rs  nlay he 
(tblalned from  the D lstrirt F or 
ester, KnmIcKips. B.C.: or the 
4 'u t i s t  R a n g e r, lic low nu , U.C.
G ottlieb would n e ither confirm  
nor deny report.s ho offered 
C hnm berinln a Ih rcc-yeur con­
tra c t  for about $100,000  a  season. 
W ilt received  abou t $50,000 this 
y ea r, m aking  h im  the h ighest 
paid  p layer In the NBA,
BAD f o r  r a c e
C ham berla in  sa id  ho w as un­
ce rta in  about his plans. He w as 
quoted by Ike G cllls, sports ed ito r 
of New York Po.st, as say ing  In 
an  Interview :
“ If 1 continue (to  p la y ' 1 fe d  
It m lgl)t be l)ad for mo and my 
race . If 1 com e back  and score 
less th an  I did la s t year, 1 m ay 
lose m y iwl.se and  1 don’t w ant 
tha t. I w an t to keep my 
equalib rlum , I have achieved 
every th ing  a m a n  can ach ieve in 
pro  b ask etb a ll.”
C ham herla ln  told newspai»er 
m en rac ia l p rob lem s had "som e 
connection w ith m y decision but 
th a t w a sn 't the  en tire  rea so n .’'
, " I  d o n 't th ink he rea lized  tin 
ipliysleal punl.shment he wo\ild 
liiave to ta k e ."  siild P liilndelplda 
i conch Nell Johnson. "H e took 
m ore than  Ids sl»are." 
i C ham berla in  lias rom iilalned  of 
rouEh Ire a tm en l and doiilde imd 
trip le  team ing  liy opiwKi I n g 
teams
In Chicago, Abe haporsle ln , 
ow ner of the Independent H ar­
lem  G lobetro tters, for w h o rn 
(’hnm berla ln  iilayed liefore Join­
ing Ihe WariTor?, said he rou ldn ’t 
say  wlietliei W ill would rejo in  tin 
T ro tte rs.
It 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in thi? form and mail it to: 
n iE  DAILY COURIER WANT AD. D E F r., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM  WITH PEN C IL . , . INK W ILL B L O l
i day 3 days 0 day*
to II) words ____ ____ — ------- .30 .75 1,20
to 1.5 woi ds ................... ..................... .4.5 1.13 1 80
fo '20 word# .... ............. ..................... ,60 1.50 2,40
(These C ash Rolea Apply If P aid  In 10 Days)
NAME
ADDUP.S.S
KUEVE IT OR IMT Ripley
7
ftl WHICH 
lOilO SYflCH ^ 
w m  TO 
TiBwsfroiw
%»
m m m f f O K i m




M M o m n a  
e m r i io s A W
cankv)..
J o h n  
W ilso n  .
CROKER
1700.1057
niO sw W s'W cAST
- /w o  /tf RiaiViO ONLY 3  :
THE WINNER Of THE ELEaK»l AND HIS 
RUNNER-UP WERE BOTH CONViaED OF 
K«8£Rr, m  CROKER WON BT KFAUtJ (i«o«)
Toronto Boy, 6, Makes Name 
As Pro Saxophone Player
TORONTO <CP> - -  AttiU G*-|they walked 63 miles In 
lamb’* sole amWtk® is to be **■ days to freedom la Austxia. 
great musician.’* He’s well «n 
Ms way. He's only six but al­
ready has made his mark as a 
protossknal saxo{>b(»e player.
H im ANO DIES. THEN WIFE
TOPEKA. Kan. (AP» -  Henry 
g boy's dog led a neighbor to Bach, 73, rushed to a nelgMxH- 
the iKmd near the boy’s farm Sunday and said. *‘my wife is 
home, but it was too late. Floyd 1 very iU." Fmur perstms burrled 
WUford Jones Jr.. 2. wamkred;to the Bach home and found 
off from home and was dnwned Mrs. Bessie Bach, 70, gastdng fdr
FAILED TO SAVE B 0¥
OWENSBORO, Ky. lAP) -  A 
youn
t'OBEUafOFFlNEOONCrtqUnci,
WAS EREaED IN 1789 
TO COMMEMORATE THE 
REC0VER7 OF KINO 
GEORGE HI FROM 
ACCmONCOtO
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
-Y o u  COMEWSlDE 
>AND5EEH0W TH', 
ROOF IS  LEAKINS!
NO,THANKS-
>NCfT MET 





2 * 2 8
. AttUa got a Its-pound soprano 
saxophone when he was four. Ho 
quickly mastered It. Now. be­
sides polishing up his technique 
for regular a i^arances In pub­
lic, he is sp en d ^  hours with 
the piano or clarinet.
An indication of the demand 
. for his talent was the list of per­
formances in one recent week. 
He performed saxophone aolos 
nightly at an ice ihow in Maple 
Leaf Gardens and left immedi­
ately afterward for an appear­
ance at the Royal York Hotel in 
Toronto one n l^ t  and the Royal 
Connaught in Hamilton the nexL 
He’s booked to play in Niagara 
Falls. Ont., Windsor. Ont., and 
Ottawa and is scheduled to go to 
Europe for a summer concert 
tour.
I HOURS OF STUDY
He studies music from four to 
[five hours every, day and also at- 
I tends classes at Ogden Street 
I public school where he skipped 
from k in d e r g a r te n  to second 
I grade.
‘He could read newspapers bc- 
Ifore he went to school,” say his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Galamb, who operate a photo­
graphy studio in Toronto.
Attila, who performs in knee- 
jpants, has special permission to 
attend school for half days only, 
[leaving each afterneon for music.
His teacher is his father, who 
[was a music instructor in Baija, 
Hungary, unUl the 1958 revolution 
when he and his wife fled, car­
rying three-year-qld Attila as
BROTHER IN HUNGARY
They have two other children 
in Toronto—P a t r  1 c 1 a. 2, and 
Gloria, 1—and five-year-old Vic­
tor, still in Baija with Mrs. Ga- 
lamb's mother. All efforts to get 
Hungary to let him join Ms 
parents have been unsuccessful.
Attila cried to get his first sax­
ophone. He had seen his father 
play and wanted ar instrument 
for his fourth birtaday. Now, 
though he's a little tired of the 
saxoi:^ne, he can hardly wait to 
begin teaching music to his two 
sisters.
He never gets tired, his mother 
says. When he was three and 
(our he would lay awake singing { 
in bed until 11 or 12 o'clock a t| 
night. His father rushes him; 
home from engagements and he| 
is usually in bed by 10 p.m. |
Sunday while his motlwr was at 
church and his lather dozed. He 
was the <mly child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd W. Jones of Philpot, 
Ky. His body was recovered 
from about four feet of water.
breath. As they tried to help her, 
Bach dropped dead behind Uiem. 
When they turned back to Mrs. 
Bach, she was dead, too. Both 
deaths were attributed to heart 
attacks.
KELOWNA DAILY aiU R iE B . MON.. MARCM 21. 1968 FA^E t |
DISPUTE OVER
NOTRE DAME de la lx>r» 
ette. Que. < CP >—Eight teach­
ers who refused to work last 
Monday are to re-open school to­
day. 'They had refused to report 
for work because they had not 
paid since December. The
STOKES DESTKOYEQt^
FRANKFORO. OM. (C P l-H re l 
Sunday destroyed three busioessi 
stores and several apartments <m| 
the main street of this community] 
15 miles northwest of Belle^llk. 
Eight persons were left homeless] 
by the Maze which caused dam-j 
OOO. A Iur-1
been ta me uece o tn io ui lu s nten «  
teachers have stoce been patdiagb esUmakd a t SUS.vw.
their January and Febnzaiy sal-.nlture store, electric shop and 
aries, | groceteria were destroyed.
MERRY MENAGERIE
z :




By B. JAT BECKER 







T K Q 8 5 3
4 9 2
___  4 Q 7 6 6
tVEST EAST
4 i 0 9 i
W10962 V J 7 6
4 A K Q J1 0 5  4 7 6
\4 K 1 0 0 S 2
SOUTH
4 A Q 8 7 5 2
4 8 4 3
4 iA 8 3
Tho bidding:
West North East Soutli 
1 4  I V  Pass 2 4  
pass 3 4  Pass 4 4
king of dia-
© lOfiO, Klnjf Kfalurts Syndicjle.Tne.. lnc.,’WorW nghUi rc.icrvcd
Opening lead 
monds. ‘
This extraordinary hand oc­
curred in the Masters Pair event 
played in San Francisco in 1954. 
A final contract of four spades 
was generally reached.
The results were far from 
uniform. West led two high dia­
monds and continued with an­
other diamond when East played 
high-low. At most tables declarer 
trumped in dummy with the six 
and East overruffed with the 
nine.
Not daring to lead a club away 
from tho king (which would 
have been fatal), the East play­
ers generally returned a spade to 
dummy's lone king. At these 
tables the declarer invarlbly 
went down two, eventually los
“ Tho om elet didn’t  tu rn  o u t so well —  how about 
some nice scram bled eggs?”
DAILY CRO SSW O RD
ing two club tricks. Dummy’s 
good hearts could not be reach­
ed for discards.
Several Souths played the 
hand differently and succeeded 
in making the contract. When 
the third round of diamonds 
was led, these declarers, observ­
ing the futility of trumping Iciv, 
ruffed with the king.
They then took two rounds of 
spades, cashed the ace of hearts, 
and exited with a sp-ade. East, 
in the lead with the ten, had 
to return either a heart, per­
mitting declarer to discard two 
club losers, or club, which de­
clarer could win in dummy with 
the queen.
To trump the third diamond 
with the king is clearly the cor­
rect play. It offers a legitimate 
chance to make the contract, 
whereas trumping low must 
lead to defeat against the best 
defense.
Peculiarly enough, the con­
tract can be defeated by an ex* 
ceptional defensive play by East. 
At those tables where declarer 
ruffed the third diamond with a 
king, the East players could 
have defeated the contract by 
undertrumping the king.
By playing a trump instead of 
taking a discard, these Easts 
could avoid being subjected to an 
endplay and declarer would 
eventually have to concede de­
feat.
But no East found this ex­
traordinary defense when given 
the opportunity, and all the de­
clarers who ruffed the third dia­
mond high made their contracts. 
Apparently, s o m e  defensive 
plays arc easier to find in post­



















5. Sun god of
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. 43. Unhappy 
44. Hawk
FOR TOMORROW
You can achieve best results 
by concentrating on essentials 
now. Forget personal desires and 
frivolity and do your utmost in 
the pursuit of more serious goals. 
It will pay off.
During the P, M., avoid rumor- 
and-scandnlmoiigers. You could 
bo seriously deceived.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your blrtliday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you arc currently in a fine period 
for making gains in all worth­
while activities. This is your 
month, and your year, too, for
great achievement, so set your-*sentimental.
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DAII.T CRYPTOqUOTE -  Here'* haw la wort Hi 
A K Y D I. II A A X R 
Is I. O N G F I-: I. L O W
One letter .nimply stands lor anollicr In thiK sample A is \i\rd 
for Nut three l.'j. .'I for the two O'a. etc Single letters, aiiosttophlcs 
III*' l.'iigMi iind foi'iiidioa of the worils are all hints Each day the 
UKie ielti'is .ire diff 'ieat
H A H  A W 1 1 J  H n  H .1 H A H G 
P  It Q II C It W M II 1} Y X II It It W X
It X P
DOUBLE ROLE - -
M a g u i r e ,
BCEfi r/\PP£P  
f o R  r/ie H/r/^BRTo, . 
R o r - r o o -
p e m M B R T  /  *'
F O ^ r  OF
i > e r R o / T  
p t S r o h f S
H  ^  ,
- By Alan Mqvor
/
77//£: 19 THB.
ItrH  NRA  
^B A 9 oR  
BOR r / / /5  
9S\^B H 'T /m
m b m b b r  
o f  7 m  a U '  
97AR 90£ //\P  I 
m c p y  PICK  
FA9 ACA/Bl/BP 
AfOf-r OF F/9  
FAAie A 9  A  
F/.A/A/AA'BR- 
F i’O r fB P  
c o m b  
BBTYBR.
S a lu rd a y 's  Cryplniiiinle: 
AWAY ISAIAH,
SOUltOW AND S IG H lN t; SIlA l.I. FHF.Kl
XhiCMTfMLM'ACMI 
OFRAKSOBCANSANb 
AN EXCESS OF FUlf 6ML M to 
A MUltiMUJOM-tiOUAIt
KAY i n o  FOP JONR-HMO HOnOt, 
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m n n e a  ^ x m K , w m k u m r
SqUAWKTOTWXNWYRIGULATtOHS'TO ,





\YH£Re AM I  ?»»I 
REMEMBER THE PlATKHM 
WAS INVA0EP«.THEN 1 
BUkCKEO OUTm
PONtTRYTOfOSB! AflU 
ARB 5TU. WEARY. AlOUIC 
^ COMPANIONS ARB SLBSnNC. 
** t  SUGSBST THW YBU
MAY! ANHCIYMR YOUR 
Qk»STlON5?,.WB ARE 
IN TRANSir TO SALLSA M 





iillljiniii I'M TIRED OF 
XISTENINSTOTHE 
BOSS’S INSULTS” I'LL 
FOOL HIM AND 
STUFF COTTON 
A. IN MV 
^  EARS
DAGWOOO.I V /A NTTO  
CONGRATULATE VOO ON 
TH E MAGNIFICENT W A V
YOU h a n d l e d  t h e  
-1 B ix e y  DEAL
rnm-
-S'# II ' d m4 ^ 1-
YOU RE A GENIUS” WHAT A 
KEEN BUSINESSLIKE MIND 
YOU HAVE-IM MIGHTY PROUD 
TO HAVE YOU ON MY STAFF
3--Z3
1 NEVER 
HEARD A WORD 









IN FACT WE HAVE A 
PACKAGE HERE W E 
CALL TH’ GARDENER’! 
S P E C IA L /r~ 7
IT NOT ONLY HAS ALL T H ’ 
VARIOUS S E E D S  Y OU ’D 
CARE T ’ PLANT, BUT , 
A L S O  C O N TA IN S,,
CUAS.KUHN-
. . .  P O ISO N  IVY S A L V E , SU N ­
BURN LO TIO N  A N ’ 
LINIMENT/
1/1
self high goals and don’t swerve 
from them. Fine results, both 
financial and job-wise, should] 
be evident by year’s end. ■
In your personal relationships,] 
beware of emotional outbursts 
which could alienate friends or 
family late in April and late in 
Juno. Otherwise, you should find 
your social, domestic and roman­
tic life generally harmonious for 
the Jjalnnce of 1960. October] 
should be a month of exception­
ally gratifying achievement and 
December should bring you in-] 
creased pro.sUgc.
A child born on this day will] 
be sensitive, intuitive and highly
T "
MICKEY.. KIN X 
BORKCA/V SOME PREMIUM 
STAHfP’S '7  X NEEP A  FEW 
/WORE T O  W IN  A  PRIZE I
S U RE I
V
L ater,  j waitti#.li)riimrwuif..ainrfk.u.
A ' . / A
MU5TABEEN 
SOMEONE WHO 




TH/S IS A HOLDUP/UNLOCK T  THE
TUB CA8H N^OUBStj
PLGASB 00 NOT HARM ME, I
seRoKaef 1 am but  a j 
c u s T o m ^ f j -
A».|ra.t.# ## Mk>f IWlVM
^  IGOrVUlTHE
BIGGEST CAIINOAR 
1 COULO FIND, 
FEW MYS AGOl
m \ v / "
A i f
A  WEVncmiERGOTTO \  
GET ONE lAftGC ENOUGH <  
TO COVER Tltn CLCAN ) 







>ig j ' W4i r *’
iM iK S t
ONE FUNNEL COMING UP
,■ Huge funnel for the new 38.- 
»000-ton liner “Windsor Castle
is lifted off the ground to be 
placed in position on the vessel
1 at Birkenhead, Eng. The ship 
1 is nearing completion.
^oast Bulb Grower to Airlift 
8,000,000 Blooms for Easter
:1V1CT0RIA (CP) — Canada’s 
biggest bulb grower expects to 
have more than 8,500,000 daffodil, 
taulio and narcissus blooms for 
the Easter market.
He is Geoff Vantreight, who has 
been growing bulbs for 21 of his 
36 years and now operates a 125- 
acre plantation in suburban Saan-
-^Early March snows were just 
Mbout \that he wanted. The snow­
fall protects the bulbs from frost 
and holds back growth, desirable 
when there is a late Easter.
Most of the flowers will be air­
lifted across Canada.
two cities for the campaign. The 
Cancer Society netted $45,000.
A recent survey taken by a na­
tional bulb growers’ association 
shows an average of three per 
cent of Canada’s population buy 
flowers—daffodils, tulips or any­
thing else—to take home._______
Risdents of Victoria, known as 
the country’s Garden City where 
flowers can be grown outdoors 
10 months of the year, have the 
highest average in the country. 
More than 25 per cent of them 
buy flowers. Halifax also has 
high average, 22 per cent.
Drastic Production Cut 
Ordered For Bomarc U.S.
EASTER WEEKEND
^ T h cy  will appear in super 
Hiarkcts, general stores and on 
Street' corners from Victoria to
The Bomarc-B, with a range of 
some 500 miles, was to be a suc­
cessor to the’ 200-mile Bomarc-A 
now operational in parts of the 
U. S. Canada had hoped to get 
her two squadrons from North 
Bay, Ont., and Mont Laurier, 
Que., by 1962, p . S. authorities 
now say they don’t know when 
present technical problems in 
the Bomarc-B will be eliminated 
and the missiles made ready for 
Canadian delivery.
By Ha ro ld  m o r r iso n
Canadian Press Staff Writer
;er c r e rs n u n .  v.cwuwn .u, WASHINGTON (C P) -  ’̂ e  
S t. Jo h n s. N fld ., du ring  th e  AprU U nited S ta te s  A ir F f  ̂ e h “ S ^
H  E a s te r  w eekend. ■ cided to  re v a m p  its  con tinen tal
“  M ore th an  350 n u rse ry  w orkers , a ir  defence p ro g ra m , d itch ing  
Iwo TCA N orth  S ta r  a i rc ra f t  and plans fo r m a jo r  production  of th e  
hun d red s of sh ippers an d  b ro k ers  B om arc-B  an ti - a i rc ra f t  m issile  
h av e  th e  b iggest hand  in  m ak ing  with the exception  
s u re  th e  flow ers g e t on the rons to  be p roduced  for C anada.
{pelves fo r th e  occasion. With ap p a ren tly  one eye on a
;> V l i e  ea rlie s t sh ipm ents, to  St. series of B o m arc  te s t  f a i l u r e  and 
Jo h n s . N fld., and  H alifax  leav e  the o th e r on a tigh ten ing  E lsen- 
t e r c  th e  T uesday  befo re  Good hower ad m in is tra tio n  budget, the  
■Priday. F low ers fo r th e  n e a re s t d ep a rtm en t sa id  th a t  it w ill 
■ b ig . citie s—V ancouver, C algary  [concen tra te  m ore  on th e  ballis  
And E dm onton—a re  sh ipped  th e  tic  m issile  th re a t,  st<yping up 
SBTnc d ay  they  a re  sold. production of A tlas -intercontl-
■"Mr. V an tre igh t does 50 p e r  cen t nental ba llistic  m issiles and  m ls- 
jjSf h is annual flow er b u sin ess  in slle a le rtin g  sy stem s, 
nne w eek, E a s te r  w eek. O ther Junked  along w ith  the 
h eav y  business periods com e a t  m arc-B  is p a r t  of th e  costly  
O u ls tm o s . New Y ear, Valentine* SAGE, an  e lec tron ic  a ir  w arn ing  
D ay  an d  M other’s D ay . and w eapons con tro l netw ork, the
h e a r t of w hich is a, g ian t com - 
F R U IT  AND V EGETA BLES L ,uter to  be contro lled  by  the 
D uring o th e r seasons of th e  N orth A m erican  a ir  d c  f e n  c e l nVechnnic won $140,-
y e n r  his farm s, .scattered th ro u g h -k p n rtq u n rtc rs  a t  C olorado S prings I rish  hosn ltn l sweep-
o u t tlie fertile  Saanich P en insu la , qoIq. 
p roduce a full line of f ru it and
VCgetabie.s. S IM P L IF IE D  PLA N
H e has 2,'iO ac re s  o f fru it and P lans to  p lace  som e of the.se 
vifgt'tablc fields and one of his SAGE com bat cen tres  deep  
b tc g e s l crops is s traw b e rrie s  derg round  a rc  being  e llm ln a tca  
w hich a re  shipped to  th e  P ra ir ie s  and the whole con tinen tal a ir  de- 
In carload  lots. fence p lan  sim plified , allow ing a
'A lte rn a te  ea rly  and Into E a s te rs  shift of som e $500,00(1,000 in  Btr- 
i i ie in  big problem . F o r  th a t  ren- m arc  an d  SAGE funds to  bo to 
to n  M r. V an tre igh t frequently  h as  Uithcr p ro jec ts  du rin g  the n ex t 15 
to  p lay  w ith n a tu re . m onths.
‘ l i e  i.lants bulbs in no rthern , Tlu) C anad ian  defence dep art-  
cold fields if it is a la te  E a s te r  m eat h as  been  kept fully in- 
nnd southern , w arm  fields if it is form ed tliroughout developm ent 
Oh ea rly  E as te r . of the “ nw lified '*  a ir  p lan , the
U S . Air F orce  sa id . I t  em pha- 
D A I'I’0 » H -S  POPULAR .,j,ed th a t w hile It is cu tting
• “ U seem s everyone w ants d a f-L  „ „  uu? B om arc-H  to  the
fpdils for E a s te r ,’’ M r. V antrelgh,! reduction  in to ta l U.S.
says. riom arc s tren g th  “ will not affect
*’I am  su re  we get a t  le a s t one sepuidrons p ro g ram m ed
oK ler from  every  P ra ir ie  town n c A F .’’ Also Included In
nnd m any churches w hich buy rev ised  a ir  defence budget 
bull) (lowers a t  no o th e r tim e bu t ..„ ro  provisions for SAGE d lrc c  
E aB ter.”  Ition nnd control in  C anudn ."
Although th e re  a re  pink nnd 
White varie tie s , the p referen ce  is 
s till for yellow dnffmllls.
M r. V an tre lgh t’a blgge.st outlets 
» re  superm arkcl.s in E a s te rn  C an­
a d a  and dafftxlil day  is sim ilar 
to ,j» l>py  day , onlv th e  funds go 
1 to  C anadian  C a n c ir  S(u i( t\
I,a;.l ve.u- 111 SI nt a planeload 
of daffiKlils-JOOOO doMU to the
Wins $140,000 
But Just Keeps 
Plowing Snow!
BRYSON, Que. (C P )—A $6!5-a- 
reck m ine m ech an ic  won $140, 
000 on the  I rish  hosp ita l sw eep­
stakes b u t kep t on w orking a t 
p a rt-tim e  job.
Jo e  R odgers, 41-ycar-old fa th e r 
of th ree  ch ildren , w ns plowing 
snow on n road  on th e  ou tsk irts  
of th is com m unity  55 m iles no rth ­
w est of O ttaw a w hen his wife 
gave him  the new s.
Mr.s. R odgers, 37, sa id  she 
d idn’t  th ink h e r  husband  iK'licvcd 
it.
“ I’m  rea lly  ex c ited ,’’ sa id  M rs 
Ilodgors. “ B ut un til we g e t the  
m oney I don’t believe it,’’
Mr. R odgers h e ld  n tick e t on 
M errym un H w hich won the 
G riuid N ational ra c e  n t A lntrcc, 
Liverj)ool.
M rs. R odgers sa id  the fam ily  
ta lked  about w hat they  would do 
If they won a big prize b u t didn’t  
rea lly  p lan  anyth ing . Now tliey 




By ALAN DONNELLY 
C audU a r w a t  Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Amid the ^  
troversy over whether Canadians 
are living beyond their means.
Trade Minister Churchill has 
sounded a stem remimler: It 
would require firm government 
controls to do anything effective 
about it.
“The real Issue here.” he said 
In the Commons last week. "Is 
whether the present course of our 
development is Sufficiently at 
variance with the Interests of Ca­
nadians at large to warrant 
strong Interference and control 
on the part of the government.”
Mr. Churchill also argued that 
too many i>eople tend to think 
that foreign capital, which fi­
nances Canada’s big irdema 
tional payments deficits, domin­
ates the Canadian scene.
It is well to keep in mind that 
Canadian savings finance the ma­
jor portion of investment in Can­
ada
DISAGREES WITH COYNE
The minister’s marathon three- 
hour speech, overlapping two 
Commons sittings, took issue with 
the main theme of the recent an­
nual report by Bank of Canada 
Governor James E. Coyne. *1116 
central bank govemc# said Can- 
should start now towards liv­
ing within its own means and re­
duce a dangerous dependence on 
foreign capital to finance over 
spending.
Mr. Churchill took issue with 
this conclusion. He compared the 
$1,460,000,000 foreign earning ca­
pacity, the size of the net foreign 
indebtedness of $15,400,000,000 in 
relation to productive capacity, 
and the trend of consumption and 
investment in relation to re­
sources
“'There Is little in this picture 
to substantiate the claim that Ca­
nadians have been living beyond 
their means,” Mr. Churchill said.
But he went further to picture 
what would be involved in 
ducing the current account defi 
cit, which includes iiot only the 
commodity trade deficit but also 
■deficits resulting f r o m  such 
things as tourist travel, payment 
of interest and dividends to for­
eign investors, and freight costs.
DOMESTIC SAVINGS
One course, he said, would be 
to maintain the current rate of 
i development “by increasing do­
mestic savings a t the expense of 
current consumption, thereby re­
ducing our reliance on borrow­
ings from abroad.”
“This would require a high de­
gree of voluntary self - restraint, 
some change in the Incentives 
conditioning spending, or somfc 
form of enforced austerity im­
posed on the Canadian public, or 
a combination of these.”
Another course would be to 
limit capital investments to a 
level that could be sustained by 
domestic savings, without use of 
foreign capital.
But where would this start? he 
asked. Should Canadians be de­
nied new homes, badly - needed 
schools and highways? Or should 
new investment be barred in re­
source industries, forcing foreign 
buyers to go elsewhere for their 
minerals?
Dealing with Canada’s net in­
ternational indebtedness to for­
eign investors, he said the rate 
of increase in this net debt has 
been out-paced by the growth of 
production in this country.
IN CERTAIN FIELDS
He noted that foreign capital 
tends to concentrate In certain 
fields-where Canadian investment 
is in the minority.
Thus at the end of 1957, for 
eign capital accounted for 64 per 
cent of all investment in the 
petroleum and natural gas in­
dustry, 56 per cent of Investment 
in mining and non-ferrous metals 
smelting, nnd 50 per cent of man­
ufacturing Investment
NEW STAMPS ISSUED
New Falkland Islands issue 
of postage stamps is pictured
here. The new issue consists of 
15 stamps of various values all
depicting birds found In the 
Falkland Isian-^s and including
a portrait of ueen EUzabeth 
v-i‘h the St. Edward’s Crown.
BRITE BITS
LONDON (AP)—Mary had a 
little lamb. So does Clive Bar­
rett. aged 35.
The fleece of Mary’s lamb 
was white as snow. Clive’s 
lamb has fleece as black as 
ink.
Mary.’s little lamb followed 
her to school one day. Clive’s 
followed him to the neighbor­
hood saloon.
The sight of Mary’s little 
lamb made the school children 
laugh and play. ’The sight of 
Clive’s c a u s e d  an uproar 
among the other drinking men.
Clive and his lamb wound up 
in jail.
In the magistrate’s court at 
Hull England police constable 
Gregor Macrae related:
“I saw Barrett staggering 
around in a main street with a 
black lamb frisking about and 
following him.
"I told him to go home, but 
he persisted in arguing with a 
man in the crowd. So I took 
him into custody on a charge 
of being drunk and disorderly.” 
“He was drunk in charge of 
a lamb?” asked the judge. 
**Y0S sir.**
The judge asked Barrett for 
his version.
“I bought the lamb a week 
ago,” said Barrett. “ I had 
taken it out for a drink. I 
mean, I went for a drink and 
took the lamb with me.
‘What made me angry was 
that one of the men in the 
crowd said I  had stolen it. I 
didn’t at all. 1 bought it at a 
cattle market, and it’s mine. 
It follows me like a little dog.
The judge said that since no 
blows were actually struck he 
was inclined to take a lenient 
view. He fined Barrett five 
shillings. . , .
The lamb, which had spent 
the night in a cell next to Bar­
rett’s, was restored to its 
owner. And off for home went 
Barrett, followed by his lamb.
"TREAT ’EM RIGHT"
U.S. Railways Discovering Method 
Luring Passengers Back To Rails
By WILLIAM FERRIS
NEW YORK (AP)—A number 
of American railroads have dis­
covered a way to lure passengers 
back to the rails; Treat ’em 
right.
Pullman travel on coach tick­
ets, lower round - trip fares, 
cheaper sleeping-room rates for 
less-ornate space, free coffee.
fare on the St. Louis-Denver run. i Says Russell Dearmont, presl- 
Another Mopac service is the dent of the Mopac: “I bellev®
eagle travel tray,” which gives 
coach passengers a full - cou f"  
luncheon or dinner at their coach 
seat for $1 on certain trains.
Most unusuual of all Mopac 
services is the “ coffee break.’’ 
Pullman and coach passengers 
are treated twice a day to a free 
cup of coffee. The Louisville and
Nashville h a s  a “hospitality
Gaglardi Released 
From Hospital
KAMLOOPS (CP) T- Highways 
Minister Gaglardi has been re­
leased from Royal Inland Hos­
pital after undergoing minor sur- 
gc]ry,
The provincial minister entered 
hospital Monday and was re­
leased Friday. His operation was 
described as one “ to relievo an 
irritation of long .standing.” No 
other details were given.
___ _____
dinners served at coach seats a n d _______  ___  _ __ ^
lunch-counter snacks are among hour” on two trains between Cin- 
the gimmicks offered; [cinnati and New Orleans, serv-
Railroads across the United [jng coffee a t 3 p. m.
States have abandoned branch-)-------------------------------------
line trains — “We didn’t desert 
the passengers,' they deserted 
us,” the railroaders say. But it’s 
different with main line, long- 
haul trains.
WHAT THEY'RE DOING
Here is what some railroads 
are doing:
The Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy is unique In  that it has 
been able to hold its passenger 
traffic relatively steady, and at 
a high level, during the last dec­
ade. P a s s e n g e r  revenue in­
creased last year for the fourth) 
gain in five years.
The B u r l i n g t o n ’s Denverl 
Zephyr was the first train to use 
“slumbercoaches,” which offer! 
bed and toilet fachities in a pri­
vate room at slightly higher rates 
than coach fare—but not as high 
as roomettes. Average occupancy] 
has exceeded 80 per cent.
Another western road, the Un­
ion Pacific, spends more money) 
on advcrislng to drum up pas­
senger business than any other) 
line. It provides counter service 
in “ coffee shops” ’ on s e v e r a l  
mainline trains. It gives free 
meals on its famous “gamblers 
special” between Los Angeles 
and Las Vegas, and has reduced 
the price of its first-class Denver-'
Chicago ticket. ,
Probably the Missouri Pacific 
has tried more ingenious methods 
of pronfotlng passenger service 
^ a n  any other line. As a re-1 
suit passenger r e v e n u e s  In-1 
creased las year for the first} 
time since 1951. ,
Various reduced - fare plans 
have been put into effect, Includ-I 
ing a “ thrift-t-slcepcr” which al-j 
lows a passenger to occupy a I 
pullmon berth nt ordinary coach)
there is a great public relations 
value in rendering good and ade­
quate passenger service to the 
territory a railroad serves."
*rhe Kansas City Southern’s 
president, W. N. Deramus, calls 
the dual fare system — one for 
coach, another for first class— 
“Archaic, confusing| and costly.” 
The road honors coach tickets In 
sleeping cars on payment of reg­
ular puOman charge.________^
There’s something
S P E C I A L
about




Cm CAGO Q \l‘) -  D r. Em il 11. 
tJriib lx ', pioiUH'f In llm (told o( 
“"'i luiiiullon innUimnt.i 
h ea i — n v ictim  of ht:( own 
jsricnlific cxpcrim cnl.i. l ie  w«m 
P5.
Btaiiod by x rnys in ihc fall of 
(SniVtiK't w«» the earliest 
imown victim of man-made ra- 
tll.viioa. lie  lal<T f.ald id-, radia­
tion lanit!i, \vlii<'< crliildevl and 
lliU liia iid  la in , j.u .'.id . d the idea 
0 1  I): t.ull.d toli to) tllet.ipeu- 
aV i'Ut
B.C. Boy Scout 
Members Up
VANCOUVER (CP) — T otal 
m em bersldp  in  tlie B.C.-Yukon 
divlNlon of the  Boy Scouts Asso­
ciation lias reac lu 'd  33.691, aim ost 
Ul|)lc the 1950 figure and an  in­
c rease  of cigltl i>cr cen t ov er tlie 
-last y ea r.
T he figures w ere  Inchided in n 
rc|M»rt l>y Brig. W. G, H. Ronf 
to Uie provincial anim al n u cU n g  
Itcre. He said  th e re  w as an  In- 
(sreio.e in outdtMU' work in tlioi 
Yukon, hut th e re  wa.H “ .•.till not 
cnmigli Inking nnd adven tu re  
.•icoutmg,”
David P, Khcjiartl of Vancouver 
wail elected president of tlie i»r»- 
vinei.ii eouneil; viee pre'.idciit''i. 
J  1, Diuopo.-r and K. !•’. Fraser 
Ilf Viineimvi r. and lienr!;e Miis- 
‘ .illi'oi of llanev. tu-.oiuiei, AleX 
G. It.udun, Vancouver.
luggage Tossed Out 
As Plane Hits Storm
NAIROBI, K enya iReiilerfi) 
Excess fuel, galley  equiiim ent. 
the b a r  nnd im ssongeys’ hand  lug­
gage w e re 'je ttiso n e d  from  an  Air 
India Super - C onstellation  a ir ­
liner when it ran  into a  violent 
thundersto rm  alKUit 60 mile; 
from  N airobi S a tu rd ay  niglit.
The a irc ra ft ,. iMumd from  Bom 
bay wllli .50 pa.sseni>er.s, a lready  
hail engine trou lde and wan fly 
ing on two of its four engIneH 
One engine had  lost itowi'r and 
w as (ea lhered  w lu n  tlie p lant 
w as living over bem i-tleserl eoun
try :W0 m iles from  N .dndd . Half 
an  liour la te r , flam es atn>enred 
m onad  tlie exhau;,t of im olher en 
gfne on the  op|H>siie wing mid 
th is engine w as niso featliered  
ITum tlie alrliiiiT  ra n  into tin  
tlu inderstorm . A lte r jH ll 'o n in g  
Hie etpiipm eid, cap ta in  D esm ond 
( 'a i t i ic r  was aide to  rega in  heiuld 
..nd land iuifely a t  N airob i air- 
isul.
BOAT FOR TRANSPORTATION
'Pwo young giiD  use 
to get amund tlie 




rains tlnmiH il II inelu s of 
water on the area around Plant 
City, Fl«,i leeonlly. The p a -  
fcous bitting on Uic i»oreh of
tlie  w nter-M irm unded h o u ’o 
seem  iiiieonriji ned alKiiil the 
p io b k ’lli.— (A P VViiephuto)
Try i t —and taste 
its SPECIAL flavour
This tulveriismiient is not puhlislictl or tli'.pl«y«d by fhe 
Uquor Conhol Boufd or by tliu Govcmmcnl of British ColomblO.
